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There Is a Judas 
In Their Midst-His 
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AN EDITORIAL

“Thirty dirty piece* of silver!" *
The metal and the price are symbolic when Father 

Coughlin speaks of them to the Townsend convention. 
The fascist Coughlin is a silver speculator. Manipulating 
with his organization’s funds he made a 600 per cent 
profit in silver speculation.

His own secretary, Amy Collins, raked in ad immense 
fortune on her holdings of 600,000 ounces of silver, the 
largest in the St*te of Michigan in 1934.

Yet this scoundrel dares to talk of “thirty dirty 
pieces of silver!" .

“Watch your own Judas Iscariots 1*
Father Coughlin’s warning to the Townsendites is 

in place. There is a Judas in their midst. His name & 
Coughlin. He would crucify and betray them.

Only two’ short years ago the radio priest pro
claimed :

“I will never change my philosophy that the New 
Deal is Christ’s Deal."

How brief is eternity on his tongue!
His whole career has been that of a demagogic 

mountebank. His slogan “Roosevelt or ruin” changed. It 
changed after the yellow press of the reactionary Wil
liam Randolph Hearst changed. It changed when the 
richest money changers in the country organized their 
American Liberty League to trample on the liberties of 
the American people. The coincidence is not strange.

The Detroit Father called President Roosevelt “the 
great liar,” but truth has found his tongue a slippery
lodging place. „ ., . « <IA,

The Detroit Father called President Roosevelt the 
great betrayer,” but treachery has been his own creed.

J In a message to those who; will attend the convention 
of the Union of Social Justice, he cautioned:

“Dignity must be their watchword.”
Dignity 11 What has dignity in common with the wild 

and loose-tongued ranting of this demagogue in Cleve-
land!~ , . , ,

To what purpose is all this sound and fury? Did 
Coughlin say a word of old-age pensions in his speech? 
He did not! Did he ever speak in a forthright manner 

. for old-age security? He did not!
What then prompted him to appear before the Town

sendites when at no time did he show sympathy for their
cause? . ,

His purpose is evident. He and his cohort, the Rev. 
G. K. Smith, wish to stampede the convention for William 
Lemke and the Union Party.

A vote for Lemke is a vote for Landon! Of course, 
he denies it.

But whV then did this master of defamation who 
was at no loss for -words against President Roosevelt 
suddenly grow meek and humble to state:

“We are opposed, sympat^cally, to poor Mr. 
Landon.”

Poor Mr. Landon, indeed! On the priest’s lips this 
is praise through faint damnation.

Sympathetic opposition, indeed! The priest would 
do well to delete the ’"opposition” and leave the sympathy 
as he did in a statement to the Republican New York Sun.

But a vote for Landon is a vote for the Liberty
League. - 1

Gomer Smith, vice-president of the Townsend organ
ization, charged the Rev. Smith with being an agent of 
Hearst and the Liberty League.

They did not refute the charges effectively. Instead, 
they threaten Gomer Smith with expulsion because he 
dared state the truth!

Townsendites, beware of this silver-speculating Judas. 
He is there to divert you from your worthy battle for 
old-age security. He is there to deliver you to the Liberty 
Leaguers whom he serves.

Follow his path and your cause is doomed!
There is another path along which victory lies! It is 

the path of the laboring and farming people of America. 
Through unity with them in ‘one great movement, you can 
defeat your bitterest enemies of Wall Street and attain 
your goal of old-age security.

Foster to Head Communist. 
Election Campaign Committee; 
14 Radio Broadcasts Planned
Trachtenberg Is Named 
Secretary and Grace 

Hutchins Treasurer
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TOWNSENDITES BAR LEMKE PLEDGE
Hearst Tries 
To Cover Up 
OnNewFak*

DropsSlander Stories on 
British C. P. in News 
of Attempt on King

After again throwing out the In
nuendo in the morning New York 
American that the attempt against 
King Edward vm of Great Britain 
was somehow connected with the 
British Communists, William Ran
dolph Hearst sems to have decided 
that he overreached himself because 
the Hearst-owned New York Eve
ning Journal kept completely mum 
on the Communist Issue In its story 
yesterday.

On Thursday, when the story 
about the attack by George Andrew 
McMahon .against King Edward 
broke, the Evening Journal pub
lished dispatches by David P. Sent- 
ner, staff correspondent for the 
Hearst-controlled International 
News Service, brazenly Inventing a 
fictitious connection between Mc
Mahon and the British Communists.

Thomas C. Watson, correspondent 
for the other Hearst news service. 
Universal Service, continued the 
Sentner fables In yesterday’s New 
York American with the foUowlng 
•news”:

"HnnUng all details behind his 
admitted motive of ‘protest,’ Scot
land Yard threw out a dragnet 
that palled in scores of Commu
nists and known radicals. Several 
were arrested in the crowd that 
watched the parade.”

No Other Mention 
No other paper and no other news 

service as much as mentioned any 
suspicion against Communists and 
radicals Only the Hearst press re
ported arrests other than that of 
McMahon. Although every paper 
devoted scores of columns to . the 
minutest details connected with ths 
whole affair,., these sensational ar
rests — sensational. If true — were 
completely omitted.

The truth Is that the Communist 
angle In the whole matter Is s 
typical Hearst Invention, worthy of 
his allies, the German Nazis, who 
instigated the notorious Reichstag 
Fire and then tried to plant evi
dence incriminating leading German 
Communists. The Hearst “news’* 
about Communist suspects la a pett
ish edition, peddled here In Amer
ica, of the Reichstag Pita provoca
tion.

Although correspondent Sentner 
had Communists lurking in every 
paragraph in his unscrupulous 
Thursday dispatches, the Sentner 
Friday cables mentioned nary a 
Communist or a Communist plot. 
The arrested Communists had sud
denly and mysteriously disappeared 
from view. The Scotland Yard 
dragnet for radicals had evaporated.

Reactionaries Would Gain 
Hearst was again giving Hearst 

the lie.

t/.S. People9s Front ^reelc®jmci1
., r\ r X n • MeelsMonday
Can Uejeat Reaction, in Pittsburgh 

Browder Declares
Forms One Here

Fascist Forces Rallying 
Behind Landon, He Tells 

Virginia Institute

By Alan Max
(Dally W.rk.r Staff C.rrMy.a<*at)

UNIVERSITY, Va., July 17.—The 
South can win freedom and pros
perity only through the efforts of 
Negro and white toilers to enforce 
the Communist election platform. 
Earl Browder, Communist presiden
tial candidate, today told an audi
ence of 500 educators, students, and 
church people at the Institute of 
Public Affairs of the University of 
Virginia.

Browder shared the morning 
round-table session in Cabell Hall, 
at the university, with Norman 
Thomas. Socialist standard-bearer.

From, the stream of questions 
asked It was evident that the vast 
bulk of the audience wac having a 
first-hand contact with the Com
munist position for the first time. 
From the attentiveness and applause 
which greeted the Communist can
didate, one gathered that his lis
teners would probably carry back to 
their organizations throughout the 
South, an entirely new conception? 
of the Communist Party.

THE STEEL SITUATION
l.

to the

(*y T'nitcd Fre*»>

UNIVERSITY. Va., July 17.— 
Earl Browder, Communist Presi
dential candidate, opened an attack 
today against leaders and platforms 
of the Democratic. Republican and 
Socialist Parties, and proposed a
broad people's front as the mean.' 

of defeating reaction.”
Speaking before the University of 

Virginia Institute of Public Affairs, 
Browder charged that the hhly- 
deveioped reactionary program’ of 
Heafst. Landon and the Liberty 
Leaguers la directed toward cutting 
wages, raising prices, smashing the 
trade unions, squeezing the poor 
and tenant fanners out of agricul
ture, wiping out social legislation, 
and cutting down the taxes of the 
rich."

“The Republican platform be
hind a thin camouflage of Main 
Street liberalism, is the platform of 
reaction,’’ he contended.

Browder charged that President

Earl Browder

William Z. Foster, veteran labor 
leader, will marshal the Commu
nist forces in the 1936 election 
campaign, it was announced yester
day.

Foster, who was three times, in 
1924, 1931 and again In 1932. Com
munist candidate for president of 
the United States, will be the chair
man of the Communist campaign 
committee, directly In charge of In
tensive activities to pile up a huge 
vote for Earl Browder for President 
ind James W. Ford for Vice-Presl- 
ient.

One of the plans worked out by 
the committee provides tot a series 
of fourteen radio broadcasts over 
« coast-to-coast network. Outstand
ing Communist leaden will address 
the radio audience on the Commu
nist position on the vital issues of 
the day.

Both standard bearers ot the 
Communist ticket will make national 
campaign tours. Between them 
Browder and Ford will cover speak
ing engagements in thirty-six states.

Anntyyff q| announced
by the campaign coramtUae la the 
dlstributtoa of fin million ooptoa of
the Onmmunlel atoetten platform. mi«« Hutchins, who is a 
A first printing of •00,000 has al- dent of an o4d Colonial family is 

run off the press. | herself s candidate for Controller 
Other aetlve campaign leaders are en the New York Bute

ticket. She has been associated lor 
mo Qrte* Htttehmt, trMHirer, mioy years with the Research
Beth havo had a long record la the * Association and is the author of a

number of books 
woe a leading mem- as Work.”

published in the name of “news,” 
Hearst is trying to hide the fact 
that the only beneficiaries of such a 
successful assassination—or even 
the attempt alone—would be the re
actionaries. fascists and war-mon
gers throughout the world.

In the United States. Hearst 
would be the primary benefactor of 
such individual terrorism. On the 
wave of an artificial propaganda 
campaign, based on the assassina
tion, fascist-minded forces’ like 
Hearst would seek to outlaw every 
liberal, progressive and labor move
ment In America.

While Hearst was inventing "evi
dence” against the British Com
munists. Rumanian fascists were 
giving a genuine exhibition of in
dividual terrorism by raiding the 
home of one of their political op
ponents and murdering him In cold 
blocd.

Instead of raising a sweat about 
such an event—dally fare for the 
German fascists who gave Hearst 
a monopoly over all American news 
in Germany—Hearst preferred to 
pursue his fascist plans by brazenly 
manufacturing lies to incriminate 
the British Communists with the 
assailant of the British King,

New Drought 
Wave Seen 
In Midwest

CHICAGO, July 17. — Another 
spell of heat and drought for the 
parched Midwest war predicted to
day, as devastated crops were re
ported from the drought area.

Only the extreme northern fringe 
of the drought area may expect re
lief from the blistering heat 'that 
has taken at least 4,200 lives and 
coat more than •600,000,000, Fore
caster J. R. Lloyd of the Chicago 
Weather Bureau announced.

Dakotas Affected 
Another wave of heat rose from 

bar of the Socialist Party for six- the burning lands of the Dakotas 
teen years. Ha became a Commu- And spread across moat of the great 
nlst immediately following thefor- &rea bounded by Kansas on the 
matlon of »>«» )iarty. and Is now West, Oklahoma on the South. In- 
• member of Um Central Committee tUana on the Bast and Wisconsin 
of the Communist Party. <» the North.

Com damage in Missouri wis 
placed at $160,600,000 in a crop bul
letin which estimated that at least 
half the irop had been ruined.

Corn crops kkme in Indiana were 
damaged to the exteat af tl3.000.000 
according to an estimate made by 
Purdue University. The estimate 
predicted that at least one third of 
the state's oal crop would be ruined.

Full Text 
Of Speech 
by Browder

Address Before the 
Institute of Public 
Affairs in Virginia

Fnlloirivg is the text of 
the speech delivered yester
day by Earl Browder, gen
eral secretary of the Com
munist Zartg. and its 
funddntthm candidate, be

fore the Institute ‘of Public 
Affairs at the University 
of Virginia:

Despite the continued rise of 
the economic index of the United 
States, the main feature of our 
economic life continues to be its 
instability. With production ap
proaching tbc estimated normal, 
we still have mass unemployment. 
The power of consumption of the 
masses of the population remains

Roosevelt “wavers between pressures leveI °* 1®32- Un_
from both sides.” • T °,f pr0duc*

tmty is creating again all the pre
conditions of another cyclical 
crisis, more severe than that of 
1929. it Is such factors which 
give emphasis to such pessimistic 
questions as that posed by the 
conservative Brooking* Institu
tion. when It said:

“A fundamental question with 
which the world aa a whole is 
confronted at present ia whether 
the capitalistic syalem of wealth 
prod action has not perhaps 
permanently broken down.”
Such doubts, combined with the 

present enormous increase In 
profits, have given rise to a de
termination among the most 
powerful capitalists, to make use 
of this period to consolidate their 
power and establish guarantees 
agalnzt any effective challenge to 
their rule. That Is why we are 
witnessing a n unprecedented 
gathering of reactionary forces, 
who If they win their alms would: 
carry our country far on the road’ 
to fascism.

Saposs' Warning 
Far-sighted progressives noted 

the?e tendencies soon after the 
most reactionary circles of the 
Democratic Party began to break 
with Roosevelt. For example. At

Green mailed out 
C. L O. leaden, 

them to "trial” on 
S. The minority "peace” 

forces in the executive council still 
tried for n "settlament.”

2. The FitUhurgh office of the 
Steel Workers’ Organising Com
mittee announeed a new phase in 
the campaign, to be outlined at a 
national conference of organisers 
on Monday.
^ 3. The Koppen Gas and Coke 

Company of Brooklyn ior*n< a 
company union, in fear of the 
entry of coke workers into the 
United Mine Workers.

4. Affiliation of independent 
unions in the Chicago area with 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron. Steel and Tin Workers spurs 
campaign there. *

WASHINGTON, D. C.. July 17.— 
Th-j minority group In the conser
vative executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor were 
seeking ways and means today to 
bring about “peace” between the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion leaders and the diehards of 
the council before the “trial” date 
Of Aug. 3. >.

A series of conferences was said 
to be planned for next week, at 
which Edward F. McGrady, assist
ant Secretary of Labor, will sit in, 
according to reports here. The con
ference will be for the purpose of

Opposition Grows 
To Coughlin Plea 
For Landon Stooge

R.C.A. Pickets 
Score Terror, 
Jersey‘Justice’

March Against Thursday 
Night Gubhings by 

. the Police
CAMDEN. N. J.. July 17.—In the 

teeth of sa.wge reaction here more 
than 2.000 workers, led by 500 over- 
all-clad shipyard workers, marched 
through the streets of Camden and 
circled the city hall and court house 
where Jersey Justice was holding an 
orgy.

Lest night thousands picketed.
Mounted police and thugs charged 
madly into the unarmed masses.
Flying, sceel-shod hooves of horses 
sent women and girls fleeing, 
shrieking up the steps of churches: nounced tha 
for safety.

Police on foot, swinging their 
clubs, harried them down and the 
horses charged them again

Convention Withholds 
Endorsement from 

All Parties

CLEVELAND. July 17.—Opposition 
to Father Charles E. Coughlin and 
his efforts to steer Townsend fol
lowers into the Union Party cam* 
increased today at the second con
vention of the old-age pension or
ganization.

Followers of the New Deal chal
lenged Coughlin's vituperative at
tack on President Roosevelt in 
which the President was called “a 
great liar and betrayer.”

Nathan 8. Roberts, southern re
gional director of the Townsend or
ganization, was greeted by cheers 
when he lambasted the Fascist radio 
priest. As he concluded his speech, 
there was an ovation.

Bar Pledge of Support
Earlier in the day Chairman 

Frank A. Arbuckle of California cn« 
any motioff- to pledge 

the convention's .support to any 
political party would be ruled out 
of order. This, he said, was ar-

Llttle groups of pickets were rjved at by unanimous decision of 
herded with club and gun and kick
ing feet of horses Into blind alleys, 
and made prisoners.

Philadelphians Jailed
sounding out the positions of Wll- i Scores of Philadelphia radio Lemke-Coughlin forces, informed
Ham Green, president of the Amer- worker# coming over to attend the observers pointed out that the rul-
lean Federation of Labor, and of | . . f. . . . th. ing received their tacii agreement.John L. Lewis, chairman of the mass 0< th«lr frlends 1,1 the They had won Dr. Townsend to
Committee tor Industrial Organiza - same trade here, were rounded up stump for Lemke. had created a
tlon. President George M. Htrrl- tn the ferries themselves, and taken 
son of the Railway Clerks continues straight to Camden Jail, 
to take an aetlve part in such plans. Last night Supreme Court Justice 

At the same time, Green did not Prank T. Lloyd called the Mayor of
Camden pn the phone and told him 
that all on the picket line should 
be arrested, that no one should be 
released on H«h. that no fines should 
bu imposed but only stUt JaM sen
tences, an* that if there is any 
further trouble the National Guard 
should be called in.

Today Justice Lloyd himself came
auaiiwi ________________ , into Camden and took over the cases . _ _
f>L m-iri»iriprv dueided uixm bv the! Up to noon he had heard three of, was seen in that announced post- cSeharSfto safl^d thrtr illegal' them and had ordered each held ponement of the suspension of 

“suspension” move with a cover of, in $10,000 ball The cases must 
legality—were filed by John Frey, wait until nex session, in the

add to any prospects of peace by 
• his statements today. He stated 
1 that he had mailed out formal no-

rs Au‘-
and that Harrlnon hod not 
authorized to chrry out any discus
sion* with thff CXO. group.

The official charges of “dualism” 
against C.I.O. unions—which was

the board of directors of the Town
send organization.

Although some quarters Inter
preted this as a setbacx for the

powerful impression by Coughlin s 
demagogic oration, and planned to 
capitalize by the appearance of 
Lemke at a mass meeting on Sun
day.

They feared stubborn opposition 
if they forced a proposal for formal
endorsement  ̂on the floor, aa* were 
wflling to retire with the political 
capital they bed accumulated.

Coughlin Retreats
A further diplomatic retreat of 

the O. K. Smith-Coughlin forces

from both sides.’
Browder said that Norman 

In all this fascist double-dealing Thomas, Socialist candidate for
President, “seems to be confused by i 
our complex political situation.” |

“Out of his confusion, he has ; 
brought forth the same slogan as 
the reactionaries—socialism or cao- 
Itali'-m. He is indifferent to the 
needs for a broad united front to 
defeat the reactionaries. He refuses 
to see any immediate menace of 
fasciu". As a consequence, t*e So- I 
ciallst Party has refused effective 
participation in immediate political 
struggles; It still rejects the people's I 
front; it drifts toward sectarian 
isolation.” ,

UNIVERSITY. Va.. July 17 — 
Norman Thomas, socz king today At 
the Institute of Pubic Affairs of the 
University of Virginia, declared that 
In the 1936 election campaign "the 
fundamental issue is socialism 
ajainst capitalism.”

He stated that he considered the 
differences between the two capi
talist parties and their candidates 
to be "relatively unimportant.”

The Socialist leader added, how
ever, that he beUevss President 
Roosevelt to te “more progressive, 
more alert to the human problems 
of his time” than Governor Landon 
or the “men and forces who made 
that highly synthetic candidate, and 
can break him.”

president of the Metal Trades De
partment of the A. P. of L. These 
charges were Included in the no
tices sent out by Green and re
ceived by the CJ.O. leaders in the 
mails today.

By Blaine Owen
(Dailr Worktr nttibarfh Baresa)

tumn, for trial.
When Attorney Louis McCabe ob

jected to such procedure, Judge 
Lloyd ruled that he could no longer 
practice law m New Jersey. Be
sides that he threatened McCabe 

a jail sentence.
Jails Jammed 

In jail men are Jammed so tightly
PITTSBURH. Pa.. July 17,-The together they cannot He down. They 

campaign to organize the steel in- smother in the terrific heat, and | 
dustry took a big leap forward to- F(gnd gtnpped to the waist, facing |
day, with the announcement that the smi,u window, gasping for 

I the first nation'*! council of all steel brcath
organizers will be held In this city ( „A of martial l'w exists In
next Monday to lay down the Camden streets, even though there 
strategy for the second lap of the ar(, no troops yet.” the strike corn- 
drive. mittee wired President Roosevelt,

Seventy-five field organizers of and others.
the Steel Workers’ Organizing Com- —---------------------
mittee will come Into Pittsburgh at1 , t» •
that ttortT, to confer with Philip LltVinOIl r\0€C*l\68 
Murray, national head of the or
ganizing committee. Clinton Golden, 
director in the Pittsburgh district,
Van A. Bittner, Chicago director, 
and William Mitch, In charge of the 
Southern campaign.

Reports will be beard at this 
conference from the steel centers of 
the country, the progress of the 
campaign to data will be checked 
up. and the new 8teps-4n the drive 
will be outlined.

On Sunday the union message 
will be taken once more to Clairton.
In the meeting tor Carnegie-Illinois 
workers at Shady Park, at 2 o’clock 
In the afternoon. John J. Mullen, 
former chairman and leader of the

fContinued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 21

Gomer Smith, first vice-president 
of the Townsend organization, who 
yesterday delivered a blistering at
tack against G. K. Smith, branding 
him a tool of the Liberty League 
and the fascist William Randolph 
Hearst.

Both Governor Alf Landon and 
President Roosevelt declined invi
tations to address the delegates. No 
word has been gotten from Norman 
Thomas, Socialist candidate, who 
was also invited to speck.

Thas far the Townsend organi
zation has failed to reply to a wired 
requci of William Z. roster, chair
man of the Communist Campaign 
Committee, that Earl Browder, the 
Communist Party's presidential can
didate. be given a chanee to speak. 
The telegram asked this right for 
browder “in view of the fact that 
Coughlin raised the issue of the 
Communist Party, mentioning by 
name Earl Browder, candidate for 
president, and that you have in
vited Roosevelt, Landon. Thomas 
to address your convention. . . ."

Another speaker to decry Cough
lin’s “political mud slinging’’ was 
Judge Dempster Potts. Townsend- 

„ , endorsed candidate for the fienats 
MONTREUX, Switzerland. July 171 m Kansas.

(UPK —Maxim Lltvinoff. Sovlrt | Women played a leading role In
Foreign Commissar, was Informed | ^3 morning sessl-n, the dal-gatos 
rorejgn vuuu ’ * hearing Lois Johnson. 16. of San
today, his 60th birthday, that he, Diego, Calif., and Mrs. Francis E. 
had been decorated with the rare Townsend, who was Introduced as 
Order of Lenin. He also received1 “the sweetheart of the Townsend 
congratulatory messages 

Stalin

Order of Lenin 
On 60th Birthday

and
from Jo- plan.” 

other Sovietseph
leaders.
’ Litvinoff, who has been attending 
the Dardanelles conference here, 
was delighted by the honor.

Coughlin Avoids Pension Issue 
In Townsend Convention Speech

Communist Position on 
Security Is Compared 

with Union Party’s

By Al Richmond
When Father Coughlin appeared 

al a convention dedicated to old- 
age pensions and dared attack Earl 
Browder, presidential candidate of 
the Communist Party, he outbid his 
former records for audacity.

That waa early In the morning. 
A few hours later, the redoubtable 
Fascist priest outbid himself again 
by addressing the Townsend con
vention without once even men- 
ttonlny the old-age pension plan for 
which the Townsend movement was 
founded!

The priest whn shrinks from any 
clear declaration on pensions to the 
aged, takes up the cudgels against 
the Communists, those who have 
most consistently fought for old-age 
pensions as well as security for the 
workers and farmer?.

Whst did the disciple o# Hitler 
and Mussolini speak about?

Speaks af “Democracy”
Re spoke of democracy. But on 

the matter of democracy the 
platform of his Union Party is 
silent. It alone does not treat with 
the civil liberties of the people.

Contrast this. damning silence 
with the Communist platform of 
Browder which forthrightly de
clares "for the unrestricted freedom 
of.speech, press, radio and assembly, 
and the right to organize and 
strike.”

He spoke of democracy. But on 
the undemocratic and autocratic 
powers usurped by the Supreme 
Court, the platform of the Union 
Party la silent

Contrast this with the Commu
nist platform of Browder which 
calls for "an end to the dictator la! 
and usurped powers of the Supreme 
Court.”

Who then b the friend of old- 
i age pensions?

Coughlin who supports the Su
preme Court which would rule any 
old-age pensions invalid?

Or Browder who fights for the 
abolition of the court's power to kill 
all social legislation?

Coughlin spoke of the money 
chargers. They are the enemies of 
old-age pensions. But the platform 
of the Union Party gives them aid 
and comfort through asking a lim
itation of taxes on their property. 
It gives them aid and comfort in 
merely mentioning the huge growth 
of monopoly without a prorMon to 
curb It.

Contrast this with the 
platform of Browder, which 
taxation upon the rich, ana oe- 
clares "our economy must be taken 
from Incompetent and greedy hands 
of Wall Street.”

Who b the enemy of the money 
changers? Who fights Wall Street 
which b oppotfd to old-age pen
sions?

It isn't Coughlin!
Pavers teflattoa

The Fascist Father spoke of his

War Industry 
Nationalized 
tn Fr et nee

PARIS, July 17.—Two Impo tent 
steps forward in the People's Front 
program were achieved today wh:i 
the Chamber of Deputies first vote I 

--------- nationalization of the war Indus-
Townsendites WouldAid I

old ^ the Bank of France
Fight for Pensions
by Ousting Stooges

monetary program. He would favor 
government operation of the Fed
eral Reesffve Banks and the issuance 
of currency.

But Coughlin favors inflation. Be 
does nst eall It such. Hs speaks of 
the remonetisation «f silver (includ
ing the "thirty dirty pise as,” no 
doufctl and the need for more paper

»
dollars In 

$0 per 
This would

thatb 
It
yond the reach of 
of the

Contrast thb program which has 
received the baeJdhg of aomc of our 
big money changers with the Com

by France’s “200 rich families.” b • 
a measure setting up a new boar l 
ot administration for the bank.

Radical Minister of Defense Ed
ouard Daladler, addressing ths 
Chamber on the 'Arms bill, ilgor- 
ously attacked war-time profiteering, 
stating that government control of, 
"death tedusties" would prevent "a 
few growing rich while others died 
for their country.” Nationalisation, 
effected by expropriation at a ft jure 
determined by average quotations of 
armaments stocks durtn- the last 
seven years, was i"A|typts bis for 
the country** defense la caw of war, 
added ths War Minister.

Reactionary opposition colaptod 
and the measure was voted by 4M 
to $$ votes

Ooatroaeg for earn a century by

en. battween them swabw or dtreet- 
ing all of France's largest industries, 
the Bank sf France yesterday *Urt- 
zd on ths way out as the tool 
France’s wealthy families
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Toledo 'Closure’ Strikers Battle for Industrial
RESIST CRAFT UNION 
AND COMPANY AHACKS
TO SMASH STRIKE

SteelGouncil 
MeetsMonday 

In Pittsburgh

Owens-Illinois Workers’ Appeals for Aid Were 
Ignored by Craft Unions Until Organization 
in Plant Was Stimulated on Industrial Basis

(Special ta UM Daily Worker)
TOLEDO, Ohio, July 17.—Reflecting the great struggle 

for industrial unionism now being waged under the leader
ship of the Committee for Industrial Organisation, the strike 
of the Owens-Illinois Closure Company workers In this city 
is rapidly becoming a national issue.

Today the situation has become f
more tense then It has ever been. 
Five hundred and ftfty workers, who 
walked out on Friday, July 3. are 
atm out solid. The company, which 
manufactures bottle cape, and the 

. craft unions who are fighting the 
Federation of Flat Glass Workers, 

- which organised the plant, are re

Coughlin Avoids 
Pension Issue
fContinued from Page 1)

munlst platform of Browder, which 
calls “for the nationalization of the 

newing their combined efforts; to banking system" and oppose* ai! in
break the strike. I flattOnary measures.

The employes of the plant, who, Record Scrutinized

th!?cSt? ^ b the craft union, of refu?e ifl demftgogy. his record i.

‘ au 1 such that lt could not betr car:fU’
aw Ant omea scrutiny Of the Townslndltes. All

The Central Labor Union leaders, i ever said favorablv to Tov'"1-
however. were not interested in or-: send and hls ^ •<! heartily 
ganizlng and paid no attention to endorge the principle of cOcirl se- 
the request. A committee of Closure | curltv which hls philosophy advo- 
Workers theft interviewed August! cates.’’
3choJle, president of the Federation I BUt this philosophic endorsement 
of Flat Glass Workers, who prom- is jost m a barrage Of ifs and buto 
toed that he would Investigate the which reveal the priest’s’true oppe-

Companv Union Crack
ing Up But Kopp^rs 

Forms One Mere

Text of Speech by Browder Delivered 
At the University of Virginia Institute

(Continued from Pttge lJ

(Continued from Poge If

company union retakentatives In 
the revolt at Clair ton, will be one 
Of the chief • Speakers. . Burgess 
ftlehard A. La wry Home
stead and P. T. Fagan, dtnript vice- 
president of the United Mine Work
ers. will also address the meeting.

On that same day, the answer of 
the steel workers to the violent at
tacks of the undercover, so-called 
“Committee ’of Five Hundred” in 
AliqUlppa will be given by Joe’ 
Tlnko, Beaver County organiser of 
the Steel Workers Organising Com
mittee. at a mass meeting at West 
Aliqulppa, stronghold of the Jones 
and Lkughlin Steel Company.

The following Sunday, July 36, 
miners and steel workers will Jointly 
celebrate the attainment of the 
109,060 membership gosl by the 
International Workers Order at the 
annual district picnic of that fra
ternal organization at Locust Orovs. | 
Homeville, Pa. The meeting will; 
sake on an organize’lonSl slant in 
.hat it will be addressed by Patrick I 
T. Pagan of the United Mine; 
Workers. J

The campJlgn in this district Is 
thus branching out and rooting I 
itself in the steel communities i 
which center around Pittsburgh. I

the sessions of this Institute last 
year, Dr. David Saposs, the well- 
known eeonomist and liberal, is-

right of the Flat Glass union to 
jurisdiction in the case. The Cen
tral-Labor Union then authorized 
fisholle to aid these workers in or
ganizing a progressive union.
, Within a period of three weeks 
approximately sixty-five per cent 
of the employes at the Closure 
plant had signed applications for 
membership in the Federation of 
Flat Glass Workers. Thereupon the

Green Aids Company 
In the meantime the company 

officials had Written to William 
Green demanding that the Glass 
Bottle Blowers Association, and 

—ether crafts organize the skilled 
workers, leaving the unskilled 
workers wilhent representation. 
William Green, in a communica
tion to the company, assured them 
that he would lend them lull 
support in breaking the growing 
industrial union set-up. He issued 
a ruling which Interpreted the 
Jurisdictional province of the Glass 
Bottle Blowers Association aa cov
ering those “engaged in the man- 

• nfactnre of bottles and component 
parts thereof."
Oliver Myerqi executive of the 

Electrical Workers and prominent 
in labor. circles as ap arch enemy 
of the progressive section of the 
trade union movement, Immediately 
launched a bitter, red-baiting attack 
upon the. Federation of Flat Glass 
Workers. He demanded that the 
“wobblies" of the Flit Glass Work
ers. as he termed them, cease their 
organization at once and turn the 
field over to the Glass Bottle Blow
ers’ Association and the Machinists.

eitlon to the old-age pensions.
“Iti is not workable,’* he said in 

one of his radio sermons on Dec. 21, 
1935.

“We must put first things first." 
he hemmed and hawed. “The pri
vate control of credit must be 
abandoned. This means that the

%
Evidently In anticipation of an 

organization drive among coke 
processing workers by the United 
Mins Workers, the Koppers Coke 
and Gas Company of Brooklyn set 
up a company union yesterday.

A certificate of incorporation was 
granted to the “Koppers Gas and 
Coke Employes Protective Associa
tion” by Justice Edward J, Byrne in 
Kings County Supreme Court.

The affidavit, filed By the tncor- 
... „ . jporators, gives the purpose of th«

company union to be “an organlza- support the barons *. - hank- itlon ct workers, men and women, 
owft the Federal Reserve btnkoj _______ _must be driven from the halls of f™* ea*^*fs for tber mutua 
Congre«s” 4 ‘ benefit, protection and advance-

By hls appearance at the Town- for the regulation of hours of
send convention, Coughlin outrage- | tabor, working condit ions and wages 
ously flaunted the intelligence of *nd to provide machinery for col- 
the delegates. By hls attack on lective bargaining"
Browder, he bared hls true colors— I The address of the company 
those of currying favor with the union is given as 16 Court Street,

His efforts ended in humiliating re
pudiation, the Closure workers 
booing him from the platform, and 
cheering the Flat Glass Union.

money changers and opponents of 
old-age pensions.

The pay-off is in a comparison of 
the Union Party and Communist 
Party platforms on Old-age security 

Positions on Pensions
The Union Party asks “reason

able and decent security for the 
aged.”

This may mean everything, any
thing and nothing. Its very vague
ness discloses its purpose—to deceive 
the followers of Townsend.

The Communist Party plank 
stands for pensions for all persons 
sixty years of age at rates equal 
to former earnings.

There la no straddling here, nc 
weasel words.

The Townsendltes would do well 
to choose their friends and mark 
their enemies on the basis of the 
records. •

Brooklyn, but Inquiry by a represen
tative of the Daily Worker felled toj 
find any offices of the "Employes 
Protective Association” there. The; 
Koppers Company Itself has a 
luxurious suite of offices on the en-1 
tire sixth floor, and that Is where 
the company union also resides. ! 

| The coke process workers came 
into prominence in the recent meet
ing of the Executive Council in |

: Washington, when William Green i 
attempted to split them off from 

: the United Mine Workers. James 
Nelson, secretary of their Natioai i 
Council, however, stated that the 
coke workers were determined to i 
affiliate with the United Mine 
Workers.

The Koppers Company of Brook
lyn Is part of the huge Koppers 
Coke Corporation, controlled by the 
Andrew Mellon Interests.

sue the warning:
“Nothing short of an endur

ing. far-sighted and courageous 
• aUinnce of the liberal middle 

clasa, the Socialists and Com
munists, can keep the middle 
class and workers from abdicat
ing to fascism, and the whole 
world from being precipitated 
into another war."j 
Wb Communists Had Indepen

dently come to the same conclu
sion. We were assisted in this by 
our study of the developments 
in Burope. There we saw fas
cism coming to power in those 
countries where labor was divided, 
and where the progressive forces 
had hot formed an enduring al
liance against reaction, Wfc saw, 
in France and Spain, whir? the 
progressive forces did unite 
against fascism, that reaction 
could be checked and democratic 
institutions preserved. WO saw 
that fascism was not Inevitable 
when the progressives were sble 
to unite their forces. We learned 
the fundamental lesson of the 
people’s Front—unity means vic
tory over reaction, f 

It Is this approach that de
termined the platform aftd policy 
of the Communist Party in the 
1986 elections. That le Why our 
platform declares that democracy 
or fascism, progress of reaction, is 
the central issue in the present 
elections.

This main issue is presented 
concretely in every partial issue 
of the election struggle. The 
fully-developed reactionary pro
gram of Hearst, Landon and the 
Liberty Leaguers is directed to
ward cutting wages, raising prices, 
smashing the trade unions, 
squeezing the poor and tenant 
farmers out of agriculture, cut
ting relief, wiping oUt social and 
labor legislation, balancing the 
budget at the expense of the poor, 
and cutting down the taxes of the 
rich.

To this end the reactionary 
program cultivates and idealizes 
the rule of an irresponsible judi
ciary over the legislative power, 
curtails democratic rights, and 
prepares for their eventual de
struction by Black Legions, Ku 
Klux Klans, vigilantes, etc. This 
program is cloaked in phrases of 
“Americanism" and “cdnstltutton- 
aJlsm,” by which It hopes to hide 
its real goal—the establishment of 
a full-fledged fascist regime.

Who can Beat Reaction?

people s front. The problem ta to 
find that program upon Which 
such otherwise dlverae groupings 
can be united.

Such a program for a people s 
front against reaction in Amer
ica already exists in embryo. All 
these groups agree to the need of 
raising (he living standards of 
the masses, building'a powerful 
trade union movement, saving the 
farmers from ruin, extending •so
cial and labor legislation, 'balanc
ing the budget at the expense Of 
the rich. They agree that it is! 
necessary to curb the usurped 
powers of the Supreme Court, de
fend democratic rights, assert 
popular control over the govern
ment, and maintain peace.

The only way in which reaction 
can be decisively defeated Is 
through building a broad people’s 
front upon such a program. It is 
the main purpose of the Commu
nist Party in this election to fur
ther in every Way the building of 
such a united front against reac
tion. That is why we say the 
issue is democracy or fascism, 
progress or reaction—an issue for 
which the broad potential people’s 
front is prepared, upon which It 
can be organized now, and not 
the ultimate Issue of socialism or 
capitalism, a choice which the 
progressive forces are not ready 
to make.

The reactionary camp is doing 
everything to avoid squarely facing 
this issue of democracy or fas
cism. They—the liberty League- 
try to carry the nation on the 
road to fascism, by declaring the 
only alternative today is social
ism. That is why the reaction
aries are so Insistent that the is
sues to be decided in -his election 
is the choice between capitalism 
of socialism. That Is why they 
describe Roosevelt and the New 
Deal as Socialistic and even Com
munistic. although there Isn’t an 
ounce of Socialism in the admin
istration in Washington.

archs of monopoly, collectively 
known as Wall street. The Re
publican platform, behind a thin 
camouflage of Mala Street liber
alism, is the platform of reaction, 
as I have described It.

Hie 4 ease of Reoeevelt and the 
Democratic platform le more com-, 
plex. Roosevelt stands for capi
talism. Bu .as between reaction 
and democracy, Roosevelt is striv
ing to foUow a middle course; he 
therefore wavers between the 
pressure 'from both sides. Roose
velt’s policies for the past year, 
were chiefly characterized by re-J 
treat before reactionary attacks; 
but, the Democratic platform for 
the election emphasizes a pro
gressive note.

It is against this indecisive po
sition that the reactionaries rage; 
they demand a frontal attack 
against the living standards and 
democratic right* of the people. 
It is this same Indecisiveness, 
however, that makes It impos
sible for the serious progressive 
forces to rely upon Roosevelt for* 
the defeat of reaction.

What forces are there in the 
United States, strong enough to 
defeat this threat of the reac
tionary camp? Clearly, the most 
important of these forces are to 
be found in the trade union move
ment, the farmers’ organizations, 
progressive groupings In the eld 
parties, and the organizations 
grouped around the Socialists and 
Communists. Here are the po
tential elements of an American

Thomas Seems Confused
Norman Thomas. Presidential 

candidate of the Socialist Party, 
seems to be confused by our com
plex political situation. Out of 
his confusion he has brought 
forth the same slogan as the re
actionaries, socialism or capital
ism. He is indifferent to the need 
for a broad united front to de
feat the reactionaries. He refuses 
to see any immediate menace of 
fascism.

As a consequence the Socialist 
Party has refused effective par
ticipation In immediate political 
struggles; It still rejects the peo
ple’s front; it drifts toward sec
tarian Isolation. The leadership of 
the Socialist Party does not see 
that there can be no effective 
fight against capitalism without 
fighting against the immediate 
menace of reaction.

Landon and Knox are the can
didates of the camp of reaction. 
They were handpicked by William 
Randolph Jiearst, chief exponent 
of fascism in America. They are 
supported by the Liberty League, 
by Morgan, by the duPonts, by 
the Rockefellers, by all the mon-

People’s Front Form
The growing movement for a 

Farmer-Labor Party is the specific 
American form of the people's 
front, which we Communists see 
as Jhe only hope to defeat reac
tion. But the Farmer-Labor Party, 
while seriously growing on a local 
and State scale, has no Presiden
tial ticket in the field.

If there were a Farmer-Labor 
ticket, the Communist Party 
would support It and not put up 
its own candidates. We bring 
forward bur own ticket to advance 
and strengthen the Farmer-Labor 
Party—the broadest people’s front 
against reaction. In this we see 
also the means to build and 
strengthen our own Party and to 
advance the struggle for Social
ism.

The major part of the Farmer- 
Labor Party movement Is support
ing the re-election of Roosevelt. 
That is the chief reason why 
there could be no Farmer-Labor 
ticket this year. This la especially 
true of the big progressive trade 
unions, whose pressure, exerted 
through John L. Lewis, was mainly 
responsible for., the progressive 
note of the Democratic platform. 
Roosevelt supporters in the
Farmer-Labor movement raise the 
question why the Communists, 
supporting the Parmer-Labor 
movement in other respects, do 
not also support Roosevelt.

We Communists are in full 
agreement with the aim of the 
progressive unions and the
Farmer-Labor movement to defeat 
Landon and Knox at ill costs.
But we insist, first, that Roosevelt 
is no barrier to reaction: secondly, 
that to Insure the defeat of Lan
don and to do it in a way most 
advantageous to labor and all pro
gressive forces it is necessary that 
these progressive forces act
unitedly and independently; and, 
third, that the progressive forces 
adopt a critical attitude toward 
Roosevelt and assume no political 
responsibility for him. 
for him.

We have seen too much of the

wty in which Rooaevelt is in
fluenced; wq have seen him mov- 
Inf to the right, making conces
sions to the reactionaries, pre
cisely because there was not suf
ficient Independent oounter- 
pressure from the left, from the 
progressives. It la this lack of 
independent political action by 
the progressive forces which seri
ously threatens to jdve victory to 
Landon.
• It is because the progressives do 
not organize their own forces for 
Independent action, that the field 
Is left open for the adventure of 
Lemke and Coughlin, and their 
so-called Union Party, conceived 
and financed by Hearst and the 
Liberty League. The Communists 
cannot agree to reliance upon 
Roosevelt, which leads to passivity, 
which prevents the rZpid building 
of the people’s front, the Farmer- 
Labor Party.

Seek Unity
We Communists take advantage 

of every opportunity to repeat 
that we are ready to support fuliv 
every serious effort to bring ebout 
the unity of all progressives to th# 
fullest degree possible, lor the de
feat af reaction, *■

The Communist Party platform 
Is designed to help this aim of 
building the broadest people’s 
front. OuV platform is one chat 
could be adopted by such a 
Farmer-Labor Party which we 
advocate and support. . , .

[At this point Browder read the 
Communist election platform.!

Our program represents and 
meets, the needs of the over
whelming majority of the Amer
ican people. It has grown out of 
their struggles In the trade 
unions among the unemployed, 
the fanners, the Negro people, 
the Intellectuals and professionals, 
the youth. A point of decisive 
Importance is that this program 
can be achieved under the present 
capitalist order. That this Is true 
has been proven by the victories 
of the People's Front In Spain 
and Prance. All of these demands 
can be won. If the people take the 
road of independent political ac
tion in a Farmer-Labor Party and 
compel the capitalists to disgorge 
some of the wealth they have 
taken from the people.

Freedom for South
This program is of a special In

terest to the toilers of the South, 
white and Negro, but especially 
the Negro people who are the 
most exploited of working people 
and who are denied the right to 
live as human beings. There can 
be no freedom for the Negro 
people and no prosperity for the 
toilers of the South until the de
mands of the progressive platform 
are realized.

There has been much talk 
that the special problems of the 
South can be solved only in some 
peculiar Southern way. We say 
that the domination of Wall 
Street in the South is aggravated 
by the remnants of semi-feudal 
and serf, relations. It is these 
hangovers from; slavery that en-

Myers carried on his splitting and 
rule of ruin tactics, receiving much 
attention from the local press, until 
the Glass Bottle Blowers’ Associa
tion sent in their Vice-President 
Campbell. This Campbell hid dis
dained the plea of the Closure work
ers before, but now he demanded 
jurisdiction over the employes of 
this plant.

His first meeting was arranged 
with the company officials aftd was 
held in the plant itself on company 
time, workers being instructed to 
attend the meeting and sign up, “or 
else.” An international officer of 
the Machinists, Heath, also ap
peared on the scene, and endeavored 
to organise the machinists. These 
attempts were futile, the desire of 
the workers for one union to repre
sent them instead of five, being suf
ficiently strong to overcome the 
pressure of the craft union leaders.

On Thursday, July 2. at the meet
ing of the Central Labor Union, 

-August Scholie criticised the meth
ods of Oliver Myers in his attack 
upon the Flat Glass Workers, and

On Thomas’ Hesitancies in Order to Check United Front
‘LEFTNESS’ OF SPEECH AND RIGHTNESS OF DEED SERVE AS STAMPING GROUND FOR TROTZKY1SM
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------B y V. J. .1 E R 0 M E---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has of late become fashionable formiet Social-Democracy had long t Trotrkylsm brought to its misal- 
for those in the Socialist Party who been conducting, but “unity” where- liance with the Socialist Party of
are weakest in withstanding the re
actionary pressure against the 
united front to rationalize capitula
tion into an attitude • of being 
“Lefter” than the Communists. This 
is to be seen especially in regard to 
the issues underlying the organiza
tion of the People’s Front.

For instance, in the name of this 
“Lefterism,” Herbert 2am. in the 
Socialist Call, declares “that col
laboration on the lines of the Peo
ple’s Front should be shunned."* 
Another contributor, David P. Ber- 
enberg, after roundly berating the 
Communists for participating in the 
People’s Front, rhapsodically de
clares : * ■ 'l

“Under the Socialist slogan, 'No 
Compromise, No Political Trading,’ 
we are the only revolutionary force 
left in the country

in Communism would have become p’rsnee. 
a party to that policy. The “unity” j Camp of Saboteurs
he urged was capitulation to the 
bourgeois-coalition terms the Social- 
Democratic leaders were then dic
tating—the terms against which the | 
present genuine Left currents in the I

The genuine Left trend in Social- 
Democracy, the movement repre
senting the decisive break with re
formism and disunity, speedily

was to prevent independent and 
united proletarian action. But has 
the will of the membership found 
adequate realization In the policy of 
Norman Thomas? The hour calls 
for bold advances. But Thomas still 
treads the path of the United Front 
with the gingerly steps of the ten
derfoot. While the Thomas leader-

the quick-change artists. In his own 
way he even echoes the chatter'of 
“progressivlsm" as regards the new 
alignment of forces in the Repub
lican Party, at least Insofar as that;

and Vigilantes. Such a statement 
can result only from refusing to 
acknowledge the full implication of 
the Liberty League-Hearst offensive: 
of the ultra-reactionary Coughlin 
propaganda; of the wave of chauv-

BpclaUst Parties represent the irv-! of saboteurs. That is Why the fur 
evitable revolt. t ! ther progress of the United Front in

And this man, with the insolence ( France made necessary the expul- 
that has become inseparable fromj sion of the leaders of the Trotskyist 
hls name, permits himself to state' bloc from the Young Socialist 
that the Communist policy “did ! League and of a nuinber of leading 
more for Hitler’s victory than the Trotzkylsts from the Socialist Party, 
policy of Hitler himself.” t Let the American Socialists who

A Unique Conclusion I Lave freed themselves in consider-
Trotzkyan logic brings us the able 01* auai;d

unique conclusion that the Commu- stranglehold take to heart the costly

recognized in Trotzkylsm a camp IL I*’ "V"' Ll ATj 7, :nf taHn+ailfe T-Saf im tuUv fKa fit*-- j *“1? h®S dislodged the Old Guard
from central control, it has not

nlsts did more for Hitler’s victory, 
etc., by non-participation in the 
policy of betrayal! Such violence

experiences of their French brothers 
with the Trotzkyist “helpmate.” It 
is high time they realized that the 
bourgeoisie Is now finding in coun
ter-revolutionary Trotakyism a re
serve force coming forward with

w-,--, -afaitaurf K« »***' i A* wlth ®Ln06t all other issues! to the laws of reasoning is inevitable
•Mh! riia. ^ that produce ultra-Left elation in in a brief for a cause that is vicious
~w.e ^V?1***. wovcerl ^ai?, n*ver these critics Of Communism, the and counter-revolutionary, while 
cai a Ry _ Scholl* an- ••Left’* winds come blowing from outwardly sporting a mien of Lefter- “Left” shouting to perpetuate the
ewered by promising that on the the caves of Trotekyism. a thsn-thou. * • ; , i traditional class-collaboration policy
following day the plant would strike, in most matters which make l( It eras of such advocates of Cf the Second International—pre 
And the foUowlng day, .true to-the difficult today for the Left trend toe“unlty” as the Trotzkylsts that 
promise of Scholie. who did not call liberate Itself ideologically from the Engels once declared:
upon the workers to strike, the em- hold of Old Guard Soclal-Democ- "... the greatest sectarians and

ciaely because the Socialist rank 
and file and sections of the leader
ship have begun to take the road

ployes of the Closure walked out en racy, the difficulty is traceable to the blj*ges* brawlers and rogues are leading away from that policy.
counter - revolutionarymasse. They established twenty- Trotzkyist 

four hour picket lines, and shut the ideology.
Pknt ___ _ «•—-fering the People’s Front

boSf*ne^tSDert Trotikyism ha* the brasenness to
miSnalned a^Sv^aihSl^r rhargf the * Pront with, be 

Of silence re- ui* “the policy of betrayal” and th

at certain moments the loudest 
shouters for unity.”

IVhy They Enter the S. P;

Their Latest Step in ihe U. S. 
But in the United States we have 

recently been treated to the spec- 
A fnr ,mDif nm.m tacle ot th« Cannon-Muste group. ^ ___ .. . ? „ fc* f°und str*n3:* f‘om of many migrations deciding to take

•ardlng the strike but vestemov i?* ** P?1*? of betrayal” and the the lips of TrotZky. a night’s lodging In the Socialist
hnth aficrnUr nV. iUCommunist International with “hav- ~
tm afternoon Bdjffii launched an .ing turned Iteelf inside -ut.” To 
edttorltf stuck upon tBf strike, rtg- discredit the People’s Front.

For, as the movement for prole- j Party. Following upon the heels of

nailing the offensive of the employ 
ers. The company pledges a “closed 
shop to the Glass Bottle Blowers’ 
Association," but “trill refuse to rec
ognise the Plat Glass Workers’ 
Union” and will fight an Industrial 
union movement

Ante Union Helps Strike 
On sniurdky. July 11, the United

Trotskyism does not halt at palling 
by that name the traitor policy of 
German Social-Democracy in the 
pre-mtler years, and then, as if 
to prove inconsistency on the part 
Of the Communist Parties, at de
claring that “the Communist* did 
not participate to the People’s 
nront” a

worfc-er.'ia w.i Wt ** ^ose 111 the Socialist fate Jeetin^ PMty whoare l««tin*a« car to the
UbeUingaTWhat wa* that 

SSfrtHkc f ‘ PwP1*'* rroftt'’ wWc*» Trotzky ac-
a CUa** *** Communists of having rt-

met |n Memorial Ran heeled and from which rejection It 
f O** mrottot. »ad heard , has now -turned Itself inside out”?
Adolph Ocrmer. International repre- It was precisely the cobu 
•eatam-e of the United Mine Work- with the bourgeoisie— 
ers of America, and Glen McCabe. Brueolngs and the Hint 
Prtsldeiit of the FedOratieo of Plat which prepared the cond 
Gitas Workers Hitler's assumption of power,

Despite the spat tint tactics of Trotsky urged was not unity 
the reactionaries, the strike ten- h-etromln* the patter- *”Mch 
ccuraged by this CXO. support’ ^ ;sr

e - - - ' ^

tarlan unification gains momentum, 
these prattlers of “unity” do their 
damnedest to penetrate the Social- 
Democratic ranks to the attempt to 
deter, obstruct, damage, Of derail 
the locomotive of the United Front. 
These firebrands of “Leftness." who 
shout to the world that they have 
outgrown the Third International 
and must have a fourth, are crawl
ing into the parties of the BHSDnd 
International. What for? Is it to; 
retofOrte the ranks of the Left?

the Old Guard defeat at the Social 
ist Party;s Cleveland Convention, 
this lateK move of the Trotzkylsts 
makes more plain the aims they are 
pursuing. They are capitalizing 
upon the hesitancies and half- 
measures of the Thomas leadership 
In order to check the beginnings of 
united action from developing into 
a broad and roltd urfited Front. It 
is not accidental that the polluted 
waters of Trotekyism penetrate 
those channels of the Socialist 
Party Where resistance to Old

freed Itself from the clutches of its 
reactionary Ideas.

This is patent In regard to sens
ing the danger of fascism in the 
United States and, hence, sensing 
the urgent need for building a de
cisive anti-fascist People’s Front. 
Norman Thomas shows much of the 
purblind unreadiness that charac
terized his German and Austrian 
Social-Democratic confreres in the 
pre-Hitler and pre-Dollfuss days. It 
is positively astounding to hear the 
leader of th* Socialist Party saying 
in this hour when the forces of fas
cism have ganged up in support of 
the Landon candidacy:

"The Republican Party is set not 
upon fascism as yet but upon try
ing to db something more remark
able than go back to the time of 
Coclidge, They want to go back 
to the time of William McKinley or 
farther-back, that is, to the time 
of genuine individualistic capital
ism, tempered by a little modern so
cial service. They can’t do it and 
they can’t check the disintegration 
of capitalism. When that fact 1* 
discovered there win be real dan
ger from fascism.”* (BoW face ours 
—V. J. J.)

Can anything reveal more com
plete ignorance of the movements 
of the enemy?

For Norman Thomas the danger 
of fascism to the United States Is 
today not real! For the time being, 
at least. It can’t happen here.

Weakness of Thomas 
i What is actually the weakness of 
Thomas's position? He has swal
lowed hook, line, and sinker the 
Hearst bait of London the “small 
man.” of “the victory of Mato Street

Party's Intentions are concerned! ; inism, persecution of the foreigh- 
For how else should we characterize i bom. terror against Negroes, and 
his statement: “They want to go i anti-Semitic incitement.
back to the time of genuine indi
vidualistic capitalism”? Genuine in
dividualistic capitalism has only one 
meaning: the pre-monopoly, l.e.. the 
progressive stage of capitalism, his
torically speaking. The Landon 
forces, we are told, not only are not 
launching the offensive of fascism, 
but they are even endeavoring to 
recede from Imperialism f This is 
the intention Norman Thomas be
holds In the Republican Party’s plat
form and Presidential candidate, 
which receive their backing from the 
American Liberty League. Hearst. 
and the Houses of duPont, Morgan, 
and Rockefeller.

Quite naturally, with this almost 
incredible assumption, Thomas can 
see no urgent need for an intensive 
ftruggle on the wide range of the 
United Front and the Farmer-Labor 
Party! For since, according to him, 
there is at present no real danger 
from fascism, bo engage in struggle 
against it means to shunt energy 
from struggle against capitalism! In
deed. Thomas says of the Commu
nists:

j “Their analysis of the real dan
ger of fascism in America la in
correct. They actually weaken the 
struggle by dropping the positive 
fight against capitalism.”*.

Cloak of “Constitutionalism" 
Such a statement can mult only 

from a faulty understanding of the 
fact that the moat reactionary cir
cles of finance capital are every
where today organizing the fascist 
offensive. It can result only from 
ah obdurate refusal to see that of
fensive manifesting Itself through 
features peculiar to the United 
States. (In the United States a 
specific feature of this process Is 
the cloak of “Oonstitutionattam” for 
fascism’s underhanded offensive.) It

True, Norman Thomas sees each 
of these attacks upon the working 
class; but he sees them individually, 
not as connected forces In the fas
cist advance.

Well would It be for him to bear 
in mind Dimitroff’s warning in re
gard to the arch-reactionaries of 
America;

“Not to see the beginnings. of 
real fascism in the United States 
behind the hypocritical outpour
ings of these circles ‘in defense of 
democratic rights of the American 
citizen' is tantamount to mislead
ing the working class to the strug
gle against its worst enemy.”

Main Blows at Tories

over Wall Street." The Republic** can result only from dosing one's 
Party convention found It necessary eyes to the full meaning of the un
to give to the Wall Street Broto- precedents*! encroachments of the

«* ' • 7. u eii lj wiit-ic icmevaxivc iuj vsiu
^ ^oti“ Ouertl ideology li weak, practically

Prench and theoretically. How clearly this 
*h° prate so can be se-n m the anti-unity poel- 

ftont 1400 of Wie Young Socialist repre-
toc world-inspiring United Frttotof the dtogaag the appearance of a Kan- Supreme Court octopus upon every

Frtnch SodaLt and CotLIunSt 01 AmerlC*n Youth C°n*res*! Ulllput, In order to win the form of social and labor legislation
“small people as the social base for and upon the democratic rifhts of 
fascism. But this maneuver has the pimple. It can mult only from 
been completely lost upon our trust- ignoring the fascist purpoees of the 
tag Thomas. He simply does hot powerfully-backed Black Legtom. 
sec through the elementary then of sentinel*. Ku Kluxers. Crusaders.

s*fi*b*« c«a. asm «. ups.

Communist
workers with such slander-slogans 
ac “a bloc of two bureaucracies.” 
vHZtwd of Ccnvnynlm. vilifies- 

rr* tJOR Of cv*trr"f Fcr**’, rp': ejono-
sitiohytof- -•----- 1’r toint

Is Ihe dowry if hat

--f

*

H-' *nt Steps of Norman Hu 
In administering defeat to the 

Waldmana and the Oneals. th#’So
cialist Party membership gave no
tice that It would not put un with 
a leadership whose main policy it • c*». jwbc as.- uoa • CaSU i'ilf K >*

How long will Norman Thomas 
continue to look upon the struggle 
against fascism aa something apart 
from tand even opposed to!) the 
struggle against capitalism? Burely 
it is time to recognize that the only 
way to conduct “the positive fight 
against capitalism” today la by de
livering the main blows at the fas- 
cist-mlnaed tories. For they are 
the main-spring which determines, 
in this period, the movement of 
capitalism as a whole.

To reason as Norman Thomas does 
today is to hold back from the fight 
against advancing fascism (sgbstan- 
t Tally in the manner of OttziMI i»> 
cisl-Democracy). may he pi Btfjflm 
ever so loudly. “We are more Left 
than the Communists!”

It Is such “Leftness’ of speech and 
Rightness of deed that enrre as a

>■ o o d ideological stomping-ground 
or counter-revolutlonary Trotsky
ism. Let ue; not forget Lenin’s pithy 

characterization of Trotzky, which 
should stand the American fiaetal- 
iste to good:stead at this hour;

The name of Trotzky signifies: 
Left phraseology and a bloc with 
the Right against the alms of the 
Left!" :
The aim of the Loft, the aim of 

afi consistent opponents of Old 
calls for the rejection of 

blocs wtth Trotskyism 
Only through genuine revolution

ary practice—in a proletarian 
United Front against reactionary st- 

i tacks, fascism. ■ and war—can Bo
os lists really proceed upon the 

* highroad of Revolutionary Marxism.

shied wall Btrcet to establish th» 
vicious system of wage differen
tials, to cite only one example.

Those shackles which prevent 
the full economic development of 
the South, those restrictions on 
civil liberties, those denials of full 
economic, political and social 
equality for the Negro people, can 
only be smashed. If white an4 
black totters unite, if to the South 
and IJorth, Bast and West, the 
American people rally to defeat 
the threat of reaction awl fas
cism, and to the South, smash 
once and for an ihe remnanta of 
slavery and serfdom. This is the 
only way freedom and proepertff 
can be won for the South. >

The American people have 
shown in many ways that they 
win fight against fascism. Thetf 
hatred of a fascist dictatorship 
is the reason why the reaction
aries have clothed their reaction
ary program to. the gart) of 
“liberty” and “constitutionalism.* 
That it why It Us necessary for 
the people to make a gentoe fight 
for freedom and liberty. By fight
ing to maintain and extend ouf 
democratic rights we organise and 
strengthen the people against re
action. They leam those deeper 
lessons which will eventually pre
pare them for that necessary re
organization of our social life 
which can only be achieved by 
taking the road to Socialism.

On Force sad violence 
The program which the Com- 

murlst Party proposes and car
ries to the American people Is one 
which by fighting for liberty will 
pave the way for Socialism. This 
program to meet immediate needs 
U one which preserves the possi
bility for the American people to 
choose the Socialist path when 
they think It necessary, a choice 
which the capitalists would deny 
them by fascistforce and violence.

In this connection I should like 
to point but that It is the reac
tionaries who use force and 
violence against the people, and 
that the Communist Party is not 
an advocate of force and violence. 
Let me quote a resolution adopted 
by the Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party which was held 
last month in New York City;

‘The Communist Party mast 
smash once and for all the 
superstition, which has been 
embodied in a mase of coart 
decisions having the force of 
law, that our Party is an ad
vocate of force and violence, 
that It is subject to laws (Fed
eral Immigration laws. State 
‘criminal syndicalism’ laws) 
directed against such advocacy. 
The Communist Party ia not a 
eonspirattve organization, H is 
an open revolutionary party, 
continuing Ihe traditions of « 
1176 and 1861; it is the only 
organization that is really en
titled by Its program and work 
to designate itself as ‘sens and 
daughters of the American 
revolution/

“Communists are not anar
chists, not terrorists. The Com
munist Party Is a legal party 
and defends its legality. Pro
hibition of advocacy of force 
and violence does not apply to 
the Communist Party; it ia 
properly applied only to the 
Black Legion, the Ku Klux 
Klan, and other fascist group
ings, and to the strikebreaking 
agencies and the open-shop 
employers who use them against 
the working class, who are 
responsible for the terrible toll 
of violence which shames our 
country.”

We Communists believe that 
a strong and consistent fight 
for democratic rights under (ho 
conditions of decaying capital
ism must ultimately lead tho 
American people to the choiro 
of the Socialist path. In tha 
fight against reaction the people 
will learn that the evils of tho 
present system cannot be com
pletely abolished unless a new 
social order, socialism. It built.

Under socialism, the United 
States, the richest land in tha 
world, would ho able to furnish 
prosperity, happiness and a rich 
snd cultured life to sIL Under 
socialism there would be no 
crisis, no poverty, no unemploy
ment. The people would spring 
over night from the kingdom of 
nr enmity and poverty to the 
kingdom of freedom and abund
ance.
America Will Win Socialism 
We Communists maintain that 

the American people can and will 
be won for socialism. But this 
cannot be done by merely preach
ing socialism to the abstract as 
Norman Thomas and the Social
ist Party are doing to this elec
tion. It can be done only by rally
ing the people to fight for their 
Immediate and most burning 
feeds and to organize them 
against their most dangerous 
enemies •— the Liberty Leagua* 
Landon and Hearst. In them 
struggles they will gain that de
termination and conviction which 
will lead them to abolish capital
ism and establish socialism.

In waging this fight against re
action the American people aka 
but carrying on their glorious 
revolutionary traditions, which are 
the most hallowed heritage of our 
people. Reactionaries of eil shades 
attack socialism as revolutionary. 
But since when is revolution un- 
American’ Our country was bora 
and preserved to revolutionary 
struggles. Our people met their 
problems and solved them to a 
revolutionary way.

Today a far greater crisis coo- 
fronts the American people. We 
Oimmnnteti ere eenfldem that 
they will mast end solve it to the 
same spirit the American people 
solved the crises of IT* flffif ifitL 
We Communists are 
we can truly ecy

ts the Americanism of the 
twentieth century, that to the 
greet rtitoffitte to com* the Com- 
munist Party will carry forward 
the revolutionary traditions of the 
pest to e higher elate, end shoe 
the American people the way te a 
bs.ter snd more secure life to 
the present, end to e future of 
peace, freedom 
prosperity for all

. , t ... , ’ ; ■; ■. * S , j : . ; ; ■ . J
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Some of the instances of V. 8. 
Steel Cerp. company unions "get
ting: out of* hand” and making de
mands, much to the surprise of the 
companies, have been mentioned in 
Fortane, May. 1936. It tells the 
story of how Invariably the requests 
were refused. For “with no organi
zation to enforce demands, rebel
lious company-union men could 
only return to their departments, 
try to hold meetings to explain 
their actions to the men, and con
duct an informal referendum on 
what the next step should be.”

Precise percentage figures given 
out by the companies on the num
ber of workers who have voted in 
company union elections—92 per 
cent in 30 companies, for example— 
mean very little. ‘Am publicity 
agents, although they know better, 
have interpreted these figures as 
representing a certain percentage 
endorsement or “support" of the 
plans. This Is obvious nonsense, 
equal only to the statements handed 
out by Hitler after a Nasi election, j. 
They arc in fact even worse than

■ ' ' • ■ - , ' 'i , ' ; ,T '! •
..
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Teachers Hold 
Liberal Views, 
Survey" Shows

. Prof. Hartmann Say§ 
~ 57<Tc See Insecurity 

• In Capitalism
•a* Reports from S.000 teachers an
swering a questionnaire disclosed 
‘ that they held radical, progressive
* and liberal views more often than
* ‘Conservative or reactionary ones, 
“'Professor George W. Hartmann, of 
'’Pennsylvania State College, y ester- 
''day told a conference on elementary 
’ education at Colombia University 
^cummer session.

Hartmann’s conclusions regarding 
♦'the leftward swing of teachers was 
♦•based on the results of a survey of 

the profession sponsored by the 
. John Dewey Society for the Study 

of Education,
"The typical American teacher 

approves of many far-reaching re
forms, but his dissent from the 
status quo is that of a gradualist 
rather than that of a revq^tlon- 
Ist.” Hartmann said.

He pointed out that 59 per cent 
of those replying to the questlon-

* naire believed that if the nation’s 
productive equipment operated at 
full capacity, an average family In
come of about $4,000 could be ob
tained.

No Work from Capitalism
“Seventy-five per cent believe 

that the creation of a Federal De
partment of Education would be a 
benefit to the country, and 57 per 
cent believe that mor,t of the 10,000,- 
.000 or more unemployed will never 
again find steady work at good 
wages in a capitalist society, Hart
mann said.

“Ninety-eight per cent reject the 
proposition that the school has no 
business trying to Improve society,” 
he continued, “and only 15 per cent 
believe that teachers have a moral 
obligation to remain rigorously neu
tral on all debatable issues, both in 
class and out

Radicals Better Informed
“Another Important conclusion Is 

that the ’radical' group of teachers 
was better Informed on social issues 
and public problems of the day than 
the conservatives, the correlation 
between liberalism and information 
being .3$.’^ ,!

Hartmann also reported that the 
survey further revealed that “in 
1932 most teachers voted for Hoover, 
but their preference In 1936; j is 
clearly for Roosevelt.”

Federated Picture*.

Moscow workers appear Inlerested In this exhibit of paintings on display in the Central Museum of 
Lenin, near Bed Square in the capital city of the Soviet Union. The building, huge in tixe, houses a great 
mass of material and has become a aaeoca for the city’s workers.

Rand Strike Appeal Stirs 
Central Trades Meeting

Needle Project 
Yellow Dog 

HaltDemanded
Hopkins Gets Protest 

from Union on 
WPA Petition

The Project Workers Union yes
terday protested to Harry L. Hop
kins, national WPA administrator, 
to halt circulation of a ‘‘yellow dog” 
petition by WPA officials among 
women needle workers at the sewing 
project, 45 West Eighteenth Street.

Joseph Gilbert, secretary of the 
union, charged that Lillian Morrow, 
supervisor of clerks on the needle 
project, was urging workers to sign 
their names (to a statement stating 
they “do not feel It necessary for 
us to belong to a union."

Wires Hopkins

Gilbert In a telegram to Hopkins 
asked if the WPA administrator 
"will tolerate such methods of in
timidation against workers for 
joining an organization.” He charged 
that $he petition was similar to 
"yellow dog” petitions btlng cir
culated by the steel trusts and open 
shop bosses throughout the coun
try In their attempt to smash union 
organization.

"The circulation of this petition."
Gilbert declared, "is a violation of 
Bulletin 36 of the Works Progress 
Administration which says that no
,’Sta ” Sprrdy s,rike Tie, bp One of Worst Section,

of Skin Industry—Wage Raises 
Won for Young Workers

Left Wing Members 
Join Leadership 
Of Cloak Local

The spirit of struggle was brought to 
the meeting of the Central Trades 
and Labor Council of Greater New ] 
York at Beethoven Hall on Thurs- ] 
day night, when the Remington- 
Rand strikers, fresh from the picket 
lines of Syracuse and Middletown, 
appealed for aid in their heroic 
fight for unionism.

The large and powerful Local 306 
of the Motion Picture Operators 
Union responded to the enthusiasm 
created by the pickets’ appeal, in 
volunteering on the spot to see that 
all scenes on newsreels injurious to 
the strikers were cut out. The local | 
offered help in other ways, and the 
delegates of the New York Furriers 
Joint Council—continuing the tradi
tions of that body In support of 
the workers’ struggles—Invited the 
committee to visit their next meet
ing to ask for financial aid. Other 
unions also volunteered help.

Despite injunctions, despite Berg- 
off thugs and imported finks, de
spite the “red-scare” campaign of 
the company, the strikers are de
termined to win their battle, the 
committee said.

Mooney-Billings Meeting 
Another bright light in the cen-

notorious anti-union agency which 
has initiated the establishment of 
300 company unions in that borough, 
Nelson declared, is a “power behind 
the throne” in the "open shop” 
campaign of the bosses’ association 
in the knltgoods industry*. It is this 
association which is seeking to In
cite the manufacturers to break off 
all relations with the Joint council 
and to precipitate the general walk
out, Nelson averred.

Certain reactionary measures were 
pushed through by the machine, in 
the usual steam-roller fashion.

In turn, the following recom
mendations on “union reports” were 
agreed upon:

1. That the central body agree 
with President Green of the A. 
F. of L. that the militant strike 
of the Radio Corporation of Amer
ica workers at Camden should 
not be aided. With police terror
ism unleashed to a brutal degree 
against these 12,000 workers. 
Green wrote that the central body 
and its affiliated unions should 
refrain from giving assistance to 
the workers as they are members 
of an “outside union.”

No Voice Against Split

Joseph Mackey, hand-picked vice- 
| president of the international— 
which has not held a national con
vention for ■ twenty years—arose to 
state that Local 280 “could not hold 
out” and condemned the progressive 
local, whose great offense is Its de
mand that there be a national con
vention.; _ (

< However, Mackey held out some 
hope of “conciliation,” if this matter 
is left to Local 280 and the interna
tional, to straighten it but.)

Buzbanm Fight
3. That Teamsters’ Local 816 

would not “co-operate” with Local 
665 of the Amalgamated Meat Cut
ters and Butcher workmen in the 
Ruxbsum strike, but would continue 
to work while the meat cutters arc 
on the streets. Conrad Kaye of Lo
cal 665 attacked the "scabbing” of | 
Local 816 on the Buxbaum strikers. I 
and asked for a conference with | 
the teamsters in order that negotia- ! 
tions could be opened with the Bux
baum concern. Delegate Lacey of 
the teamsters thereupon arose and 
stated that there had never been 
such co-operation and never would 
be. and sat down. That was all

Accuser Paid, 
Court Frees 
Three Seamen
Judges Dismiss Ca*» 

Arising from Water
front Strike

Three seamen accused of assault 
growing out of the strike here this 
spring were released yesterday 1R 
Special 'Sessions. Kings County, 
after the man who accused them 
of assault had Admitted that he waa 
paid regularly monthly wages to 
stay here and prosecute them.

Louis Santo, the complainant, 
said the assault took place May 18, 
and that the Isthmian Line kept 
him here in idleness in the hop# 
of using him to send the seamen, 
Haas. Jerrell and De Brugglo. t# 
prison.

Attorney Morris Dickman of tho 
International Labor Defense and 
Henry Brickman. attorney for tho 
Seamen's Defense Committee urged 
dismissal on the ground of no real 
evidence against the seamen. They 

i also pointed out in court that tho 
hiring of a witness at so much a 

t month* was not conducive to 
veracity on the nart of the witness. 

Case Dismissed
Judges James J. Mclnerney. James 

E. McDonald, and Alvah W. Bur- 
lingham ordered the case dismissed.

The Seamen's Defense Commit
tee, 161 ESeventh Avenue, urges any 

j persohs witnessing the attack by 
the police on the mass picket lino 
on the waterfront on May 16 to gei 
in tcuch with the committee im
mediately. Pour rank and file sea
men will appear be lore Magistrate 
Adolph Stern .in Jefferson Markei

With eighteen out of thirty-five “dojr” fur shops settled .cJ
on the first day of the general strike in this branch of the attack. The telephone of the Com-
industry, Leon Strauss, young organizer of the Fur Floor ^ WA *--675-__ _
Boys Union, yesterday predicted a swift victory in the

Federated P;ctnre»._
Typical of changes in the U.S.S.R. It this photo taken at the Mos

cow Airport, showing a statue of Lenin seemingly pointing to a giant 
airliner cruising overhead. Soviet aviation, both military and civil, has 
made big strides forward in recent years.

18 of 35 'Dog’ Fur Shops 
Settle with Floor Boys

organizational or political affilia
tion.” ‘ > >. I

The text of the "yellow dog” pe
tition which lz being circulated on 
the needle project follows;

Yellow Dog Text

“We, the undersigned are very 
grateful for what the government
it Ssaf!? for “us w* belong1 to^a largest action his organization has undertaken so far. 

union to protect us from the hand j The 35 shops found themselves - * *
that Is feeding us; furthermore we j minus floor boys late Thursday af- 
feel that all reds and agitators ternoon When the union launched
should be dismissed from this and 
all government projects. God bless 
America and all who love Uncle 
Sam.”

The petition, according to work- | trade, 
ers on the project, is circulated only | 
by. officials who have submitted it 
to local Administrator Victor F.

a swift surprise attack. At one 
blow the boys tied up- one of the 
worst sections of the whole fur

ment with all bosses which will be 
sought several months later, Strauss 
said.

Work Week Longer, 
Employment Lags

Youth Groups 
Unite to Meet 
In Bronx

Shops Unsanitary

Strauss described the “dog” fur
Ridder, stating that it was drafted j sj10pSi which do a special type of 
and circulated by workers., , , \ trimming, as filthy, with bad

Many of the women have refused; ___ _ „to sign the petition. These. Gilbert and w(>rse citation,
said, have been threatened with loss
of their Jobs.

Before nightfall Thursday, settle
ments on union terms had been 
won in some of the shops. One bv 
one. they have been coming to an 
understanding with the union ever 
since.

No voice was raised to state that 
the United Electrical and Radio 
Workers’ Union is "outside” the A. i 

IF. of L.. because of the splitting 
policies of the Green-Woll-Hutch-| 
eson machine. No one pointed out 
that Green’s letter, aiding the anti- 

(union corporation, was made pos- I 
| slble by reason of the fact that the ;
; radio union stands for industrial I 
i unionism—to which the bureaucrats 1 
| at the head of the A. F. of L. are |
| opposed.

2. That the letter of Local 280 
of the Laundry Workers’ Interna
tional Union, calling attention to its 
anion campaign and its illegal sus
pension by the international, be ig
nored by ail affiliated unions.

there was to it.
The v Bookkeepers’ and Stenog

raphers’ Union of the A. F. of L. 
called attention to the strike at S. 
Llebowltz and Son, in which the 
company house problem was In
volved; Local 76-B of the Uphol
sterers’ Union stated that their 
agreement would expire on Aug. 16 
and that a general walkout was 
planned at that time: a letter was 
read from Jacob Potofsky of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, 
declaring that Albert Hoffman of 
Local 1 of the Journeymen Tailors’ 
International Union, who has op
posed the endorsement of Roosevelt, 
had no authority to speak for the 
A.C.W. or the tailors—and the meet
ing adjourned at the usual hour of 
10 o’clock.

Blagden to Talk 
O ii Conditions 

Of Tenant Farmers m
j week before

Willie Sue Blagden. prominent; th"" are Negr®es' .... 
Tennessee social worker, wili .speak ! The union demands include one 
on conditions of the tenant farm

_ r» ., . A Joint open-air meeting of th«
In Building Industry Young Peoples Sorienst League and

the Young Cam League in
the. Bronx has been irie means of 
closer co-operation*between the two 
youth organizations 

The meeting was Ire id at Tremonl 
nnd Prospegt Avenues, on Wednes
day,

Two speakers from each nnran- 
accordmg ization spoke. The main question 

discussed was the election cam-

ALBANY. N Y. July 17—The 
werk week lengthened in the build
ing industry last month, with em
ployment lagging behind it and 
wages lagging even behind employ
ment, according to figures released 
today by Industrial Commissioner 
Elmer F. Andrews.

The increase in man hours last

ers and the sharecroppers in the 
South, Thursday evening. July 23.

The meeting, under the auspices 
of the League for Southern Labor, 
will take place at the New School 
for Social Research, 66 West 
Twelfth Street, at 8:30 P. M. Ad
mission is thirty-five cents.

months was 12 per cent
None of the boys out on strike | t0 rpP°r;s to ,h<* stat* by 1.463 con

has ever belonged to the union be- trac'ors- At same time the in paign fti# fa>^p promise* made by
fore. They were getting as little as <™«e in employment was eleven ^ » . panies-Demorratl6

ami 813 for a 55 cr 60-hour P" cent and the increase in pay- th*
the strike. Most of roJ,s was t€n Pcr cent- an(l Republican — the American

i There is an indication of. greater Youth Art and the Farmer-Labor 
results achieved by less labor in the Party.
figures which show June construe- f1 The meeting was very successful 
tion costs nearly double those of and more Joint meetings are to be 
May. arranged.

for a general $3 raise and a 41-hour 
week.

Raises Won

Outside of this particular group 
of fur shops, three others have Just 
settled with the union for $2 and 
$3 wage raises and other gains. In
cluded in the newly signed shops 
is the important one of Greenberg

Steel Trust Uses 
Hitler as Model

(By Labor Kcocarrh Auoclstlra)

The steel lords claim they have a system that can be 
f dignified by the term “collective bargaining:”—sometimes 
i they call it “collective cooperation.” They refer of course to 
i their “employe representation” plans or company unions, 
j (Even Steel and other industry trade papers now openly use
; the term "company union” in re-e--------------- ---- ------- -----------------
I ferring to these agencies.) ! the Hitler publicity technique. For
^ The record of the steel company Hitler has never claimed the total
unions speaks for itself They were ,bo,th for ®nd aSalr>st him.
..7.*... . . .. The steel corporations on the other

! de'^sed and introduced by the com- hand> thftt all who ..particl.
pa riles, some of them, as In Bethle- pata.. ^ an election accept ^ favor 
hem, years ago; most of them as their “plan.” 
the NRA was passed Their main “Settled” Disputes
and frankly acknowledged purpose! , .. ’ , ^ .

. . , . , i Still worse Is the claim that a
was to stop trade unionism. They fancy ^cenUge of the disputes 
have been shown up In practice as "settled” under company union sys- 
utterly worthless to the workers tem have been "in favor” of vhe 
unless backed by "outside” support. I workers while only an Insignificant 

. . , . . . . i percentage have been settled in the
Where trade unionists have bored or for the company. The
from within” these dummy agencies, | minute the workers begin to make 
the steel corporations have in a few real demands, more wages for ex
cases been forced much against ample'- thf final disposition of the 
... . . : issue in the company union is in-
their will to grant certain conces- varlaijQy against them. And these
sk>ns. But for the most part the are the issues that matter, not the 
final decision, always resting with trivial matters that are submitted
the company, has been a curt NO the comPany union to give the 

, _ , . . representatives the Impression
to demands for basic changes in that th are ..legislatin or . bar.
wages, hours and other conditions., wlth the company.

Demands Refused ' ~

William Bowers, well known Ne- and xamoff at 333 Seventh Ave- 
gro singer, will sing Negro songs of 
protest. Professor Joseph S. Gelders, 
secretary of the National Commit
tee for -the Defense of Political 
Prisoners, will be chairman.

Miss Blagden arrived In New
York last Tuesday from Washing
ton. where she has been discussing 
the situation of the Southern ten- j 
ant farmers with federal investiga- ! 
tors.

The Tennessee social worker was 
flogged together with the Rev.: 
Claude Williams In Arkansas, when f 
they went there to investigate the 
murder of a Negro sharecropper, | 
Fred Weems, during the recent ten- ! 
ant farmers strike.

The Dally Worker inadvertently 
stated in Thursday's paper that 
the meeting was scheduled for that | 
evening.

nue.
Strauss emphasized yesterday 

that these struggles now going on 
are preliminary in character, and 
are in preparation to the really in
tensive campaign of the union 
which is planned for autumn. The 
present agreements are part of the 
ground work to strengthen the 
union for a general collective agree-

STADLER & FLORSHEIM
Shoes for Men mnd Women

lUS-K PITKIN ‘AVENUE. COENEK THATTORD AVENUE. BEOORLTN. N. t. 

Men's Shoes Only
»1 DELANCET STREET. NEA* LUDLOW STREET. NEW TORE tTTT

Open Sundays Till 5 P. M .

COMRADES! TRY REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT I
Bet. nth bh4 nth 8trt*U |

m SECOND AVENUE

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liberties.

Authorized RADIO SALES and SERVICE
SrmphnnT itnd H»nr« Rrrerd* - Phon»*r»ah Cembinatisn*
GENERAL RADIO and TELEVISION SERVICE
SS2 Franklin Armor. Brooklyn

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc.

Trl.: STrrlinc S-SIT.t

CAMP AND WORK SUPPLIES

SQUARE DEAL 
Army & Navy Store

121 THIRD AVE.. nr. 14fh ST. 
Wall TCnti (7x7) M..W—Army Cot* II.«

K U P F E R S 
U T RATE

LERMAN BROS,, Inc.
STATIONERS & PRINTERS

OUR ONLY STOKE: » Wr»t find St. 
Large Selection o(

PEASANT HANDICRAFTS FROM THE 
SOVIET UNION 

Slippers, Shawls, -Blonsee 
Lamps end Novelties 

1(1% OFF WITH THIS AD

JACK’S MEN

SHOP
795 Brighton Beach Avenue

Opposite Workers Center
Brighton'» First and Lead

ing Haberdasher 
and Hatter

DEPENDABLE — RELIABLE -----
Mdse. Xzchenged - Money Refunded

Another stride forward in unity 
was made by the Cloak Finishers 

i Local 9 of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers when left wing 
spokesmen expelled from the union 

> for Communist activity two years 
ago were taken -Into the leadership 
at its last meeting.

The local has 6,000 members and 
is one of the most important in the 
union. The meeting took place 
Thursday night, in Webster Hall. 
Pour vacancies on the executive 
board were filled and five adjusters 
of rates ratified.

B. Koenigsberg, Nathan Kaplan 
and Charles Bernstein were left 

\ wing replacements sent to the ex
ecutive board. A. Oreifer was 
elected from the right wing or ad
ministration group to the executive 
board.

Sol Miller and A. Flnkebsteln 
(“Progressives”) were elected ad
justers. Sol Bender and Max Lieber 
from the administration forces were 
also elected adjusters. The fifth 
adjuster is a left wing representa
tive. Sldriey Spanier.

Manager I. Sorkin of the union 
has promised that there will be a 
membership meeting within a few 
days to discuss trade problems.

Striking Oil Engineers' 
Shut Down Refinery

ROXANA. Ill., July 17.—The 
Shell OH refinery here is shut down 
by a strike of nlnetyiflve operating 
engineers. Two thousand mainte
nance employes are helping the en
gineers carry on their strike.

The management claims it was 
caused by the discharge of an en
gineer fired for sleeping on the Job. 
The engineers demand a rehearing 
of the case.

tral body’s decisions was the 
unanimous adoption of a recom
mendation to hold a city-wide 
mass meeting for the liberation of 
Tom Mooney and Warren K. Bil
lings, labor heroes, at the Hippo
drome Theatre. Sixth Avenue at 
Forty-fourth Street, at 5:30 o'clock 
on Thursday evening. Jnly 30.
July 22, it was pointed out, will 

mark the twentieth anniversary of 
the arrest of Mooney and Billings 
on the framAip charge which has 
become an international scandal.

Among those who will speak at 
this meeting for the liberation of 
the men now confined to California 
jails, although today proven inno
cent of the charges against them, 
will be President William Green of 
the American Federation of Labor; 
President George Meany of the 
New York Federation of Labor; 
Manager Luigi Antonini of Local 89. 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union; President Max 
Zaritsky of the Millinery Depart
ment of the United Hatters, Cap 
and Millinery Workers Union; Pres
ident Heywood Broun of the Amer
ican Newspaper Guild, and Presi
dent Joseph P. Ryan of the Central 
Trades and Labor Council.

All local unions were called on to 
support Lofal 505 of the Bakery 
Workers In 5 their defiance of the 
Manhattan Steam Bakery injunc
tion, in a motion made by Max Pcr- 
low of Local 76-B, Upholsterers’ In
ternational Union. The motion was 
unanimously adopted.

Attack Commerce Chamber 
A bitter attack on the Brooklyn 

Chamber of Commerce for fostering 
company unionism was also made 
by Louis Nelson, manager of Joint 
Council Knit Goods Workers Union, 
in asking the endorsement of the 
central body for the approaching 
general strike of 15.000 knitgods 
workers. The Brooklyn Chamber,

CLASSIFIED
AFARTMENTS FOR RENT ROOM WANTED

ONE ROOM tpartment: kllchenett* (VU- GIRL desire* furnished room Must he 
l*eet. WAtkins l-MM reisonxble. Slate price. Box IM. cxre
____...—_______ ——.. —  --------------- f • of Doily Werter.

LEXINGTON AVR. 17« <31* 8t t. SpAdou*------------------------------------ --------------------—
airy, one-room ipartmeni Re3*,'''«ble ROOM* for rent
Cell 11-1. or inquire Supt. Apf. T.

APARTMENT TO SHARE

Otrl

; SMALL ROOM, All conveniences. Private 
house. WAtkins 9-64M.

•HARR APARTMENT
Dally Worker.

Box 1W e-o ^ * iApt. 4-A1. Modern room for
men.

CHILDREN BOARDED
ItTH, l* W. One room. li(ht housekeep

ing SJO month. Gless. top floor.

4. TO If; txetUent food. co«n»fU»r.$1i t ll87 N1 w lApi 1§, Furnished room 
week Van C'mp. Ml Airy M.. Croton- nest ^ jjj
on-Hudson Croton Mt. ~ ----------------- - ___ _ I

------ ---------------- —------------ , ---------- * LEXINGTON AVR.. 17* <31st Bt l. At-i
HELP WANTED treeftve. furnished single room. Bep-

------------------------—---------I----------------- - ■ emte entrance 111. Call 11-1, Apt. 7.
TOCNO MEN, for Saturday ere. work 

Delivering Sunday Worker to home* 
Apply Heme Delivery Dept . W R. IZth 
8t. (More),

U TOITNO URN and women to aeU Dally- 
Sunday Worker* in Coney Island. Apply 
Room Ml. SS I 17th St . or 711 Brighton 
Reach Ave.

S7ND, 144 R. Large, small room Kitchen
optional. Marries. Call 6-7. :

PERSONAL

Jack MARTIN You must give am an 
opportunity ta explain before you leave 
town. I ran secure yon the slight was 
un latent tonal EAR.

W. Attractive room for girl, 
isaily. Reasonable, j Kleinleld.

90 TH, 101
Fr rate }

13TTH gtl W. (Apt, 4-Dt. Comfortable, 
sunny, for L J. Telephone. Elevator.
All week.

DICKENSON AVR. 4015 'Bronx*. Amal
gamated Houses, R-47. Light. *lry. 
beantllul neiybborh'**! Home privilege*. 
Suitable for one or two. Evenings;

HOLLAND AVR,. 3031 (Brona) Apt N-l. 
Large front room, tut able for two: kltch-

____ ___ _ ** WlyDege* Barko jeo. elnWK.
A v ANT A FARM, mater Park. N. T. Work-1 RATYTEW PLACE, nu A iract ivel^ fur

ors’ reereaUoo piaoe. Root farm with an niehod room. Modern: quisk: aongonial:
. Ita beauty and Unpreeemanta. Running swimming, gs.at Wret Rad-Ray Parkway.
f brook tor kaUUng Lake nearby Jewish- j-----—------------------- . ___
' Americas rooking New kitchen and STB «7 R p<rni*Hed room. -' SeDerate 

room* Our farmer guests *« be de- entrance. Kitchen privilege.. 3d Root
lighted at the new rannenUana. Rates -------- ------------ - --------------
917 M pae week weak ends. 97 19 per *ND AVE. ig] •Apt- >•' Pumphed ream, 
day Do np( hesitate, take Watt Shape lor l, I Kiirhcn privileges. TOmpkms

a *< Grand Central and com* Round Sovsre 9-d3M.
tmn *3 99 Tat CUter Pa k 9-p.a. ----------------------- i--------i----------

T*L’ __ — ____ — -.... — rrrieiSHBS Boom, for rent aurn. near
CP'*"ON-ON-myD*f>N D- ’saMy attrac- /at-way. Saturday. Sender, weekday* 

t>v»; prfeaep; sw-mmat- RansoaaWa ) 0-9 PM SMgel, MM Vyse Ave, Rrotas: srteaey swt 
»*U e-o Daily

DAIRY, GROCERY
and

BAKERY
Corner 7th Street

115 First Avenue, New York City

Himee Paper — 5*e ream 
Mint* Ink — 4»« !b.

Isnlla Paper 13e ream —Clips 15c m
37 Ernst 14th Street * 
ALgonquin 4-3359—>943

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor. 13. Pknts. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
POOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd. O . 

773 Second Are.,,: cor. 14th. - AL. 4-4437.

Clothing
WINOKURS Clothe* Shop Open Eve A 

Sundays. 139-41 Stanton,St. cor. Norfolk

MAN BROS. Men s <k Yeung Men s 
thing. 94 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists
DR R. SHI PERSON, Surgeon Dentist. 

153 E. 14th St. cor. First Are. OR. 5-M43

DR. C. WEISMAN, Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director XWO Dental Department 
1 Union Square W.. Suite 511. OR 7-C7M

DR 1, P. RELKIN. 1109 Second Ave.. bet. 
Mth-stth Sts. VO. 5-7799. 9 A M.- 
• P M. dally

Readers of this paper will find •> 
this s he'pfni raids to convenient 
nnd econoviicsl shopping. Flense j 
mention the paper when buy- 

these advertisers.Int Mfci

yif[y
NHATTAX

Dentists

Laundries
ORIGINAL AL. 4-4695. Pam.iy wash, hand' 

flnished. 10c lb 50'5 flat requited.

Oculists & Opticians
COO PER ATI VI OPTICIANS. 1 Union MC 

W leer 14th St i. Rooin *04 OR 7-1347. 
Oanal Opticians to 1 W O. and A P. at 
L. Unions Union Chop

____________________________ COHEN 8. 117 Orchard St DR 4-
DR. J. B. WEXLER, 723 Second Ave Preeeriptlcoe filled. lenses duplicated. 

Former instructor H. T. University. , , .
m 9-7944. Physicians

Express and Moving
PRANK GIARAMITA-Exprej* tnd Mov

ing. 13 East 7th St., near 3rd A vs 
DRydock *-t»91.

Furniture
ttlh STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Sscnflclng MsnafseSarert* Simple* 
Madera—Mipl*—Living—Male* 

Bedreexes. Imparted rag* S3 up 
x !?•>« c« WeeS <B’way Bn-—Ifth St.l

S A CHERNOPP MD. 131 3n4 Av*,. cor. 
14th. To t-Tt*7 Hr* 19-9. Sun. tl-R 
Woman Doctor ta attendance

Typewriters
ALL MAXES, new and rebuilt. 3 A 

bright h Co 933 Broadway AL

and Liquor*
IAN’S 176 Ptflh A VO. as 77nd 

ST 9-733S—S13S Prompt delivery.

r o n x Bronx

Cafeterias
RTTZ DAIRY CAFETERIA. 976 ho. Bird , 

bet. Aldus and I9Srd Sts. Finest of ftmd
.

Jeweler
* ;

TH* CO-OPERATIVE DTHIMO ROOM Mo- 
, Ttoa. Self Rare lea. 37M Bronx Park Rast

S PLOTKA Jewelry. Diamonds. Wtlehrs 
74* A!tenon Ave. Special attention ta 
reader*.

Fish Market %
SPECIALIZING la tma

reason able
AUartaa Arm

water Ran'
776

Pharmacies
SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldas Ot COT

Ho* AV*. Pfeoat XML 9-SMI. OR. LW O

Restaurant

CHINA O ARDEN Chinese-Am (-Iran. SR

Shoe Repairing

M PARKWAY. Shoe, res Mrimi. 
ovatusg 34SI-A Jsnsu 4'.s, 
uola Parkeur.

SOVIET AVIATION PROGRESS

Camp or Travel
Full Hiking and runpin; Outfits 
Breeches, Shorts, Slacks, Sweaters, 

Shirts, Work Shoes, etc.
TENTS. COTS. HI, A VKETS 

TARPAULINS
HAMMOCKS ............   Il.tS
TENTS—7 * 7 ......................................93.95
We carry all xlses in stack at lowest

nrlce* in City.
Army Folding Cots .........................$1.43

H IT U S O X
ARMY * NAVY
105 THIRD AVE.

Corner 13tb SL GR. 5-967:1
Mention DaUy Worker for Special 

Discount

DE LUXE 
Mountain Line

7-Passenger Lincoln Cars to aH 
Mountain Point- la SULLIVAN 
and ULSTER COUNTIES—I times 
daily - It*-, Discount So Dally

Worker Resden

3*3 HOWARD AVE. (B’klya) DL 9-777

Readers, Attention!
We have received many complaints from news

dealers that our readers order the paper from them, 

but they do not take it every day. -

Since the Daily Worker is non-returnable, the news

dealers stand the loss when copies are left with them.

We, therefore, urge our readers to take the paper 

every day from the newsdealer with whom they place 

their order.

DAILY WORKER

OPEN NEW MOSCOW ART GALLERY



Mayor to Name 
Aldermanic 
Choice Today
LaGuardia's Choice Will 

Problaby Fall to 
Old Party Man

Repabliran Comty. kader* ye»- 
terd&y selected Alderman A. New- 
hold Morris of the silk-stocking 
15th AJD. of Ms-nhattan ns their 
candidate^ for president of the 
Beard of Aldermen.

The selection came as a surprise 
because Mayor F. H. LaGaardla 
has been expected to make known 
today his choice for the poet. It 
was believed the Mayor had do- 

> cided to name City Chamberlain 
A. A. Berle. Jr., one of President 
Rosevelt’s original braln-towsters.

Comity leaden said, however, 
that they had submitted various 
nahtrs to the Mayor with-the in
formation that they planned to 
make their deoignatien today and 
that since they had net heard 
from him they had selected Mor
ris.
Mayor F. H. LoOuardia win an

nounce this morning hi* choice for 
the designation of presidency of the 
Board of Aldermen, he told report
ers at the summer city hall yester-
d'"

The Mayor has announced that 
he would choose a man for 
the office who was experienced In 
government. Such a choice Would 
eliminate all those but members of 
the two old political parties.

Mayor LaOuardla said that'his 
man would be one experienced in 
biHaess. banking and financial en
terprises. He said he did not care 
what the candidate’s national po
litical outlook happened to be.

“Regarding the social, economic 
and labor philosophy of his choice, 
the Mayor made no specific com
ment.

‘PEACE IS INDIVISIBLE’

. . PtdtraMI Picturt*.
They're even playing war games "way down under’* In Australia—testimony that the next Imperialist 

war will be everybody’s war. Here’s the destroyer Ansae serving as a target while gun crews on tbs H.M. 
A.8. Canberra practice shooting up the taxpayers’ money.

Casey to Talk 
At Mass Rally 
On Hein Ouster
Bronx Committee Asks 

Ousting of Monroe 
High School Head

James Casey, managing editor of 

the Daily Worker, and Congres
sional candidate from the 24th Dis
trict, will be one of the principal 
speakers at a mass meeting to be 
held Monday night at Ward Manor, j 
Ward and Boynton Avenues. Bronx, 
it was announced yesterday by the J 
Bronx Committee Against Police j 
Brutality which has called the |. 

meeting as a part of campaign for 
iPhsusting. of Dr. Henry E. Hein, 

principal of the James Monroe High 
SchooL

Other speakers will include Alex
ander Racolin, International Labor ' 
Defense attorney, who represented I

. _ ,__ . , i the complainant in the prosecutionit;! »<■ 'our police offleers who heal 

up Phillip Caplan when Caplan pro-

UnionMembers 
Reinstatement 
Is Planned

A step toward abolishing the ‘•tem
porary books” in Millinery Workers 
Union Local 25. of the United Hat-

temational Workers Union, was 
taken this week, the Daily Worker 
learned yesterday.

About 100 members of the union, 
who have been under the ‘‘tempor- 

_ary book” rule, have received no
tices through a committee formed 
for the .abolition of “temporary 
books” thai they appear individu
ally before the executive board of 
the local for full reinstatement. The 
executive board made this ruling, 
with the understanding that the 
committee is to 1?e dissolved.

The members, who have been de
prived of the rights of full mem
bership, are to appear on Tuesdays 
for the personal applications for the 
change of their books to permanent 
books.

The workers in Local 24 greeted 
the decision as an important step 
forward in the establishment of 
democratic rights in the union. The 
“temporary book” system has been 
in existence for more than four 
years, and great satisfaction was ex-1 
pressed by union members that a | 
move had been made for its aboli-1 
tion.

tested against the action of Dr: 
Hein in refusing diplomas to two 
honor students because of their 
anti-war activities. Mr. Racolin 
was one of the defense attorneys 
at Caplan s trial for disorderly con
duct.

Jeanette Gootzeit, one of the

No one at the Unemployment 
Council local at 202 East Fifth 
Street knew her name. But she 
was going to be evicted. And that 
was important.

So they rallied the neighbors and 
Council member^ swiftly and pre
vented the eviction yesterday of the 
nameless lady and her famtfy from 

their apartment at 235 East 24th 
Street.

When the marshal came he found 
a big meeting assembled in the 
street in front of the house. There 
were no clubs or rolling pins In evi
dence. but something in the way 
the evictee’s friends looked at them 
convinced the bailiff and his pard, 
the landlord, that It would be ex
tremely unwise to go on with the 
proceedings.

P. S.—There was no eviction. The 
lady is in her house and the Unem
ployment Council members can’t 
afford to worry about her name. 
Important thing is—the lady’s back.

Negro Tenants 
Urged to Fight 
Discrimination
Bronx Association 

Cites Higher Rent 
and Segregation

An appeal to Negro tenants in 
the Bronx to get together and put 
up a fight against discrimination in 
rents and against segregation was 
Issued yesterday by Aaron Plavnlck, 
president of the Bronx County Ten- 
ants Association.

The situation as Plavnlck de
scribed it after investigation by the 
association, is “disgraceful".

Landlords in the Prospect and 
Union Avenue neighborhood have 
for some weeks now bean evicting 
their white tenants wholesale. They 
fill their houses with Negro fam
ilies, usually wlthfii ten days after 
the whites , are cleared away, so 
great Is the pressure of segregation 
on the overcrowded Negroes.

Bent Beetled
Where a white family paid $36 a 

month for an apartment, the Ne
gro has to pay S40. Where the rate 
was $30 for whites, it becomes $45 
for Negroes.

Absolutely no repairing or re
modeling is the rule. The multiple 
dwellings law is freely violated. 
Plavnlck charged. The Negro ten
ants are kept terrorised by Instant 
recourse to eviction at the slightest 
difference of opinion between land
lord and tenant. Since It is ex
tremely difficult for the Negro fam
ily to find new quarters, the threat 
of eviction is much more serious 
than it Ls to a white family, said 
Plavnlck. .

Under the slogan. “Equal Rents 
for Negro and White,” the Bronx

O IILittle Calls 

Youth to Support SS
It I Q|

Pickets Assail 
WPA Project 
Dismissals

175 Fired on"wPA Sur- 

vey of Employment of 
Negro People

A group of WPA workers, under 
the leadership of the City Projects 
Council, yesterday picketed in front 
of the WPA headquarters, 111 
Eighth Avenue, in protest against 
the dismissal'of 175 members of the 
Survey of the Training and Employ
ment of White Collar and Skilled 
Negro Workers

The picketing followed a meeting 
of 200 WPA workers at Lafayette 
Hall Thursday night, where a cam
paign for the reinstatement of the 
discharged workers was mapped by 
the Projects Council.

The survey, from which the work
ers were fired. Is a federal project 
sponsored in ninety-one cities and 
thirty-two states by the United 
States Department of Interior to orchestra of 210 musicians at Mad- 
allevlate discrimination practiced In Ison Square Garden Wednesday eve- 
general by industry against Negroes, ning, July 29.

The dismissed workers charge dls- j Miss Castagna, who made her 
crimination by the WPA Inasmuch fjrst appearance in Carmen in

Knit Employers 
Plot Sweatshops

Joint Council Issues Warning, Firms Move to 
Lengthen Hours, Cut Pay as Agreement 

Signing with Union Is Delayed

Warning that certain knitgoods firms were seizing the 
opportunity to re-establish the sweatshops while the col
lective agreement with the Joint Council of the Kp it goods 
Workers Union is in abeyance was issued yesterday by the 
union.
several mills that tried to lengthen

W orkers inFive 
Bottling Plants 
Are on Strike
Soft Drink Unioa 

Announces Unfair 
Beverage List

Strikes for union conditions art —. 
now going on in five bottling works £
here and |he beverages put'out bf« 
these concerns are on the unfair

sagii”-*
the working day. .

The Orobiue Knitting Mills, 158 
Summit St., the Hygrade Knitting 
Mills, 146 Summit St., the Jack and 
Jill Knitting Mills, IN Summit St., 
In Newark. New Jersey, and the Bra- 
smith Knitting Mils located at 349 
Hughes Sreet, Brooklyn, New York, 
informed their workers that as of 
July 16th union- conditions no,long
er prevailed and that hereafter their 
shops would work on a 40-hour ba-

10 Shops Sign 
New Contracts 
WithDollUnion

Doll and Toy Makers celebrated

The offending firms are: Eastern 
Bottling Company, Home Special 
Beverages and Silver Pox Beverager \ 
in the Bronx: Clin tonic Beveragt ' • 
Company on the lower East Side cm *' 
Manhattan, and Diamond Beverage 
Company of Brooklyn.

The three shops In the Bronx , 
hav been the chief cause for labog 
trouble in the industry for a long *• 
time, the officers of the local de-snope wouia wont on a w-nour Da- . - “ time, the officers of the local de-

sis and not the 35-hour week bids j ^i .V Ct° y P**?^*? whtn clared yesterday. Former member*
of the union, now expelled for dis-

Mills, called upon the employer and 
informed Mm that the strike In his 
shop would be continued If he did 
not withdraw his attempt to estab
lish a 40-hour week.

The empfoyer Immediately with
drew his attempt to establish a 40- 
hour week and signed a tentative 
agreement with the union promising 
to work on the present basis until 
a general agreement is reached for 
the industry. ;

Th<f employers of the other three 
shops, the Orobiue, Hygrade and 

County”Tenants Association is going ' Jack and Jill, ^re insisting on the 
into a big struggle, Its president be
lieves. An opening blow will be 
struck through a mass open air 
meeting at Prospect and 168th 
Street, Monday night.

which prevailed until now. The .wef* wlth ^
union, immediately reacting to this. U^toy associ-
struck all four shops. i ' """

Manny Tats. Business Agent inj 
charge of the Brasmlth Knitting

ation which continues its lock-out 
against the union.

The shops which settled granted j 
a twenty per cent wage increase. 
More than 100 workers went back 
to work yesterday.

The association sought to draw 
| the independent shops along with it 
; and present a united front to the 
union. But the stubborn picketing 
of the association shops is believed 

j by union members to have won the j 
i fight for them with the Indepen- j 
! dents.

loyalty and for scabbing, are work* 
ing in these firms, and are misusing 
their old union cards to represen$ 
that the drinks are fair.

The local warns especially that a 
number of beer and soda peddler* 
have been persuaded to sell the scab 
product and the brands such ped
dlers use should be watched.

Free the farmers from debts* 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land ta 
those who till the soil. VOTE
communist:

STAGE AND SCREEN

40-hour week. The union is picket- i This week's film offering at the 
ing these shops and will- continue to Roxy Theatre is the new 20fh Cen-

Opcra Star To Sing 
At W.P.A. Concert

Officials of the WPA Federal 
Music Project yesterday announced 
that Bruna Castagna. contralto, 
who made her Metropolitan Opera 
House debut in March of this year, 
will be the soloist with Erno Rapee 
and the mammoth WPA symphony

strike these shops until they settle 
on the basis of the agreement pro
posed by the union.

This action on the part of the 
union is in line with the policy 
adopted to declare on strike any shop 
which attempts to violate any part 
of the status quo arrangements In 
the present agreement, on or after 
July 15th.

Lehman Appoints 

New State Board 

To Direct Relief

as it failed to place the discharged 
employes on other projects as its 
labor officer, Mr. Battley, had prom-

Supporting the workers in their

Barcelona several years before she 
was introduced to this country by 
Salmaggi at his Hippodrome Operas 
two years ago. will sing three arias 
from Bizet s opera, accompanied by•JcaxielvC vjt\X/b2civ, one oi vric ikt a xt^* ‘b yt • * _ • . « . , . , • r

students whose diploma was with- N.Y.A. Picket LillC f\fnt !?r j°bsi* the Teachers Unlon; the orchestra. In addition, she will

Soviet Airmen to Fly 
To Moscow Via Alaska 
Across Bering Straits l

LOS ANGELES. July 17 (UP).— 
Sigmund Levanevsky, Soviet ^air 
hero, announced today that "he 
hopes to leave Los Angeles July 25 
on a projected trail-blazing flight 
to Moscow, via Alaska. With him 
will be Victor I. Levchenko, a co
pilot.
' They will fly a (single-motored 
Vultce monoplane, their proposed 
route taking them by way of San 
Francisco, Seattle. Juneau, Fair- 
hanks, Nome, across the Behring 
Sea to North Cape and Wrangel 
Island, and thence to Moscow.

It would be the 
rcute ever attempted, Levanevsky 
said.

held by Dr. Hein; Phillip Caplan, 
victim of the police attack, and 
member! of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, the 
American Civil Liberties Union, and 
the American Students Unjpn, will 
also speak. ' i ^

At a meeting of the Committee 
this week it was decided to issue 
a pamphlet on the case, demand 
the removal of Smith, the prose
cutor who' made a farce out of the 
trial of the four detectives by con
sulting with them as to how he 
should conduct their “prosecution” 
and the removal of Dr. Hein. Al
ready more than 2,000 signatures 
have been obtained on the petitions 
for the removal of Hein. Street 
meetings are being held several 
times a week in the Bronx, and an 
appeal has been made for funds 
to carry on the campaign.

The Committee passed a resolu
tion of praise for the work of the 
I.L.D. and its legal staff, particu
larly attorneys Alexander Racolin 
and Phillip Bramnick, for 
work in the cases.

Civil Liberties Unioft 
Will Ask Pardon for 

3 Y.C.L. Members

AmuMcment*

An appeal to the State Board of 
Pardons at Harrisburg will be taken 
in behalf of three members of She 
Young Communist League convicted

__ ___ Ot disorderly conduct at McKeesport
northermost 1934> with prison sentences which 

have just been sustained by the Su
preme Court at Pittsburgh, accord
ing to an announcement yesterday

John Little, New York District 
leader of the Young Communist 
League, has called upon all mem
bers and friends of the YCL to sup
port the mass picket-line and 
demonstration, next Saturday. July 
25, at the offices of the National 
Youth Administration. 265 West 
Fourteenth Street at II A. M.

This demonstration of young 
people is being called by the Youth 
Section of the Unemployment 
Councils.

Little stated: “The growth of the 
movement for jobs and relief for 
the masses of unemployed youth 
has forced the administration to 
recently increase the allotment of 
funds for NYA jobs. However, the 
amount is still entirely Inadequate. 
NYA jobs are still limited only to 
those youth who are on relief or 
whose families are on relief rolls. 
The most needy unemployed youth, 
those without families, are denied 

their •*obs under the present set-up.
“Therefore, we call upon all 

members of the YCL and 'all mill- 
tant Negro and white youth of New 
York to mobilize for the mass 
demonstration and picket line 
Saturday, July 25th at the NYA 
office, at 11 A. M. Support the de
mands for NYA Jobs without dis- 
crimination and for a $15 minimum 
weekly wage on the NYA!”

the Negro Theatre, the Writers’ 
Union and other labor organizations.

Full rights for the Negro people. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

sing Voco dl Donna, from La Oio 
conda. Miss Castagna will sing 
“Habanera,” “Seguidlllia.” and 
“Chanson de Boheme” from Car
men.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Ship an* Un« Ftps

NEW YORK. HUiBburg-American.. Hamburg. July 9...................................... W. ««th 8t.
ORtENTR H. Y, & Cuba Mall.... Havana. July 15...............................................Wall St.
ATLANTIDA. Standard Fruit.........La Celba. July 1J......................................... S!‘P

DUE TODAY
8TATEND AM. Holland-Amerlca.... Rotterdam. July 11...,0 PM. 5th St. Hoboken 
PRES. HAftDIHO, United Statea... Hamburg, July « » 30 A M W. 20th St
MON-HOF BERMUDA. Furness ,. Bermuda, July 1« *30 AM.............W. 55th St

DUE TOMORROW

CALIFORNIA. United State* Havre, July 10.............AM....................... W 21st St.
PETEN. United Fruit ...................... Port Llmon. July 12..‘.PM..........................'"rr* St.

ALBANY. July 17 (UP).—Gov
ernor Lehman today appointed the 
new State Board of Social Welfare 
which will supervise unemployment 
relief on a permanent basis In New 
York State.

The new board consists of fifteen 
members to take over the duties of 
the State Temporary Emergency 
Relief Administration by July 1, 
1937. Lehmart designated the fol
lowing members:

Victor F. Ridder, Allen Wardwell, 
Mrs. Mary K. Simkhovitch, Alfred 
H. Schoellkopf, Charles H. Johnson, 
T. Arnold Hill, Dr. J. Richard Kevin 
and Dr. Solomon Lowcnstein. all of 
New York City; Mrs. Agnes G. Fitz
gerald, Albany; Dr. S. B. Trudeau, 
Saranac Lake; J. F. S. Meacham, 
Syracuse: Paul S. Livermore,
Ithaca; Mrs. Lillie B. Werner, Roch
ester; Charles S. Desmond, Buffalo; 
and Lawrence S. Greebcum, Larch- 
mont.

WHAT’S ON

Saturday

‘Phony’ Picket Line 
Laid to Clerks’ Leader 
By Salesmen’s Union

Samuel Rivin, seventh vice-presi-

Manhattan Bt,

AMKINO presents

"ANNA”
The Drama of a Bol
shevik Party Member In 
the Soviet Union Today

Cameo
Air-Conditioned

J
D«l>;, Treman! Av*.. Br. Ra,*lv4.,*x.

sat. to mon., July it to w 
reet frem Strand The*. \ 

Jamaa CAONEY la

“TAXI”
with LaretU Yang. Gay Kibbac 

AUo first Bronx >ho*ing 
•FEDERAL AGENT”

With Wm. Ba;*. traaa Ware

from the national headquarters of I dent of the Retail Clerks Union 
i the American Civil Liberties Union, started another “phony” picket line 

The three convicted are Caroline hi front of Joe and Paul’s Clothing
Hart, George Alexander and Ous Store at Stanton and Essex Streets ___ -
Safis. Miss Hart and Alexander because the salesmen refused to nav I "’**£. merry 
were sentenced to state training dues to hi* discredited business -- 

I schools for indefinite terms and | “Kents, the Retail Clothing Sales- 
Safis to the workhouse for three i wen’s Union, Local 1006 announced 
month*. They arc free on bail. | yesterday.

The appeal to the Pard cm Board Rivin, who has established two 
to free the defendants before they other such “picket lines" is trying 
start serving sentences will be made- to force the members of local 1006 

, jointly by the International Labor to pay dues to his henchmen In- 
Defen-:e and the American Civil ste*d of the duly elected and recoe- 
Libertles Union. The Board will nized business agents of the union 
hear the case at its September t the union stated, and added that 
meeting. ; their members will not be intimi-

—— dated by such actions and will eon-
s«. ^ to. T*fu$* to recognize Rivin ■« 

i dictatorial, acton.

GALA LAWN PARTY and "Wirkry 
Mou.vr" movie*. American Mu*ic Alliance 
1» going to Brooklyn tonight! Zee “Brook
lyn” notice.

* BASTILLE FALL” episode* of the revo
lution with French song* presented on 
stage. Followed by dancing with Jean’* 
orchestra. .Refreshment* on lee. Con- 
trlb'itten J5c. Clarte French Worker* Club, 
304 W. 48th St.. 9 P M.

PARTY and DANCE—Entertainment by 
American League Theatre—excellent dance 
music B” D. P. C. jaas band at breesy 
comfortable clubromos (1$ windows) and 
Sehaltselbank to keep you laughing for 
week* at Downtown Peoples Center. 118 
University PI. Admission 30e. 9 P.M.

DANCING—indoor and outdoor party at 
44 Avt. O (between 3rd and 4th Bts.i. En
tertainment and refreshments. Auspices: 
Ooerek St. Branch YCL. 8 P.M.

DANCE and Entertainment at 438 West 
nth St. Entertainment. Donation couple, 
3Se. tingle. 15c. Auspices; Chelsea Un
employment Council. Proceed* to dafense 
tilnd tor arrested members of (h* council. 
Support them by coming. 8 P.M.
, COOL OFF at our party welcoming our 
new section organitar. At Stone. Dence, 

and refresh yourself at 131 
Sub*. 10c, Auspices: Br. J, 

C.P., 8th A.D. 1:30 P.M.
Brooklyn

GALA LAWN PARTY! Dancing under 
♦he stars! Musical program. “Mickey 
Mouse" movies! String quartet, games, 
refreshments. Subs. 28e. Auap.: American 
Music Alliance. Party’s being held at 
1381 51st 8t. (West End. SOth St. Bta.)

BROOKLYN COLLEGE Br. YCL Invite* 
you to a lawn party at 200 Amherst St.. 
Manhattan Beach. (BMT to Brighten Sta
tion). Refreshments, original entertain
ment Adm. 35c. 5:30 P.M.

I Bronx
FROLIC and dance at Prospect Worke 

Club Southern Blvd. between 187th 
and Home 81.. Bronx. Hot music, coo! 
atmosphere! Skits and entertainment! 
Ausp.; Hunt* Point Br. AWF. Adm. 25c.
8 PM

WANNA WIN a prize? Com# to our ama
teur night party. Beer and refreshments. 
Auspices: Tremont Br. AWP. 2111 South
ern Boulevard.
Sunday

CAMP HYOIOLOGY Outing Enjoy a 
splendid day with the Bronx Progressives. 
One dollar includes transportation, swim
ming, organized social activities. Meet at 
583 K. Tremont Ave. at 9 A M

DOUBLE FEATURE! Florence Unger, 
dancer In varied program A.M.A. nesemble 
playing Mozart Quartet. Subs. 35c. Atis- 
plces; American Muaie Alliance, 114 West 
54th 8t. 5:30 P.M.

ALFRED GOLDSTEIN, flashing the 
"News Behind tha Naws" in his Marxian 
analysis of the week * event* at Downtown 
Peoples Center, 118 University PI. Ad
mission 15c. 8:30 P.M.
Coming •

SOUTHERN CHIVALRY takes to the 
whip! Willie Sue Blagden, Arkansas flog
ging victim, speaks at New School for So
cial Research, 86 W. 12th St., Thursday, j 
July 23rd at 8:30 P.M. William Bowers 
will sing “Negro Songs of Protest." Tickets 
35c at Workara Bookshop, Socialist Call 
and at door. Ausp.: League tor South err; 
Labor and National Defense Committee 
Southern Tenant Parmera Union. July 23.

THE PICNIC OP THE AGE—The affair 
we have been waiting fori Yes. air. It's 
happening on August g, on a Saturday. 
Get yourself ready for the Annual Dally 
Worker Picnic, at Ulmer Park. Brooklyn! 
A full day of fun. frolic and enjoyment 
for the entire family. Watch the news 
section for detail*!

Cloakmakers Will 
Continue to Demand

tury-Fox romance, “White Fang,” 
the screen version of the Jack Lon
don story, with Jean Muir, Michael 
Whalen and Slim Summerville. 
Rounding out the program are 
“Dummy Ache,” a new Edgar Ken
nedy two-reel comedy, and “Vim, 
Vigor and Vitahky,” a Popeye, the 
Sailor cartoon.

* * *

Current at the Cameo, is the new 
: Soviet film, “Anna,” directed by 
Plrlev from the scenario of K. Vino
gradov. Based on incidents within 

j the Bolshevik Party in U.S.S.R. to
day, the picture describes the life 
of a Party member who loves and 
marries a traitor.

• * •
| Radio City Music Hall Is now pre
senting the screen version of Marc
Connelly's Pulitzer Prize Play, “The
Green Pastures.” In the cast are 
Re x Ingram, Ernest Whitman, 
Freddie Archibald, Bertha Wright. 
Edna M. Harris. Hall Johnson 
Choir. Dolores Mae Lilly, and many 
others. The film was written and 
directed by Mr. Connelly.

The screen program of the Acad
emy of Music includes “Por Little 
Rich Girl,” starring Shirley Temple; 
and Dancing Pirate,” in color.

X * * *

For four days, starting today and 
continuing through Tuesday, the 
RKO Jefferson will feature “Fury,” ; 
with Spencer Tracy and Sylvia Sid
ney; also “Palm Springs.’’

• • , *
The double feature lAl at the Daly 

consists of James Cagney in “Taxi” 1 
and “Federal Agent,” with William 
Boyd and Irene Ware. The pro
gram for Tuesday and Wednesday 
will offer “Dracula’s Daughter.”! 
“Two in Revolt” and “Race Track,

The list of WPA Federal -Theatre 
project major presentations includes 
“Battle Hymn,” at the Experlhiental 
Theatre; "Turpentine.” at the La
fayette Theatre: the Manhattan 
Theatre presenting •Help Yourself.- 

• • •
There are two settings in Max* 

well Anderson’s “The Wingless Vic
tory,” which Katharine Cornell will 

^produce and act next winter. The 
first two acts are in a home in 
Salem, and the last act Is on board 
the ship from which the play takes 
its title.

Sidney Kingsley’s excellent play. 
, ‘Dead aid.” continues to hold its 

A W age Increase I own at the Belasco Theatre, the heat
| notwithstanding.

Music \otes
Jose Iturbl will direct the Phil

harmonic-Symphony Orchestra ai 
the Lewlsohn Stadium tomorrow 
night in a program consisting of the 
Overture to Boieldieu’s “Caliph of 
Bagdad.” Beethovens Symphony 
No. 7, “Acuareias” by the Spanish 
composer Chavarri, and the Suite 
frem Howard Hanson’s opera, “Mer
ry Mount.”

This evening. Jose Iturbi will share 
the podium with Arnold Volpe, first 
conductor of the stadium eighteen 
years ago. Mr. Volpe will direct the 
orchestra in Tchaikovsky’s Fifth 
Symphony and Italien Caprice.

• * •
Tomorrow evening, the American 

Music Alliance presents Florence 
Unger, dancer, in a varied program 
also Henry Weiss, violin, Ralph 
Hersh, viola. Avron Twerdowsky, 
cello and Leonore Kantor, piano, in 
Mozart's G minor Piano Quartet.

erne
The WPA Federal Music Project 

in cooperation with the Henry Street 
Settlement will present An Evening 
With The Classics on Monday, July 
20th and Wednesday. July 22nd, at 
which time, the Melody Singers, a 
group of 20 Negro singers, under the 
direction of Juanita Hall, will be 
presented. These concerts are to be 
held at the Playhouse and are free to 
the public.

The wage increase that the Cloak- | 
makers Joint Board of the Inter- I 
national Ladles Garment Workers 
Union had requested and which | 
Sol Rosenblatt, impartial chairman | 
in the industry rejected this week, j 
was merely an attempt to obtain i 
restoration of the wage cut taken 
by the workers in 1932, Manager 
Isadore Nagler of the joint board 
stated yesterday.

Nagler expressed keen ^disagree- | 
ment with Rosenblatt’s decision, de- I 
daring that the5 wage cut (accepted 
when living costs had allegedly gone 
down) was not restored “now that 
living costs have clearly risen.” j

The union, he added, will continue i 
Its fight to bring up the wages of j 
the workers “to a fair living wage.” ,1

Sniffhern Chivalry Takes to the W hip! /

WILLIE SUE BLAGDEN
Flogged by Arkansas Vigilantes, just / 
returned to New York, will speak at

New School for Social 
Research

as WMtTrtb Stree!
Thursday, Julv 23rd

WILLIAM BOWERS
"Forfy and Bess” Baritane

will sin*
Negro Songs of Protest

Auspices:
Leatne for Southern Labor and / t\ 8:38 P. M.
National Defense Comm., Southern / Subscription

Tenant Farmers Union Tickets aF Worker* Bookshop. 50 B 13 8t ;
Socially Caii. 2i E. 17 St,, Room 1108; 
112 E. 19th St. and at door.

• JEFFERSON

‘FURY’ AnU-Lynehing 
Beatot'on—else

PALM SPRINGS"

- ®*mle AItman. new- 
elected official of 1003. arrested 

SLf*8?*** ctmdllct through 
wa* postponed yes- 

^ Mark Hudich of
V* Brld5e Pla» Court for Aug. 7. 
Judge Rudich likewise postponed
2“ C>5e mvln ^ A. Berg for 
£e same date. Rivin had attacked

01 Loc*1 HW.*nd both had been arrested.

WINGDALK N. Y.

filled to capacity
The management requests all 
th<»e going on vacation net to 
leave today or tomorrow but to 
go Monday morning when there 
will be enough Accommodations.

Rates: in a week
inetodta* yemr r-ntrlhntiM t* 81.88 far 

ta* ■■apart at variMt waxWf*
- ; artaaiaatlMi

£oi Yrforrat’ton rail at* 8-1188, or 
wrN* ta 35 Earn Utb ttraat. N Y. City

NEWS!!!
To Every Party Member, Sympathizer and.
Friend of Labor * M

We Art Pleated to Announce the 
Completion of Arrangements for a

Stupendous! | Colorful! ' 
5-Day FESTIVAL BAZAAR

AT

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE

W'ATCH THE Labor Press 

For further News

;

■

Communist Party 

New York State

DAILY WORKER
Announces Its First

SPORT FESTIVAL
Rt the

I'lCNlC of the AGE

BASEBALL GAME
and many other attractions

SPECIAL STAGE SHOW

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor Dally Worker. Will Speak 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor Dally Wether

Saturday. August 8 
diner Park, Brooklyn* Y.
ADMISSION 2S rents with this ad. 

35 cents at the fate
FROM NOON TO 

MIDNIGHT
Direction*: B. ML T. Weat End to 28th Avenue; wslk to park

i ja*
i i iiHi '■ill
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SEPTEMBER 16, 17, 18, 19 ft 20

Nameless
But Unemployment 

Council Stopped 
Her Eviction

Thim Week-End mi

Oae.t fa* aka* 
ANGELO HERNDON

Saturday

“HYMN TO THE RISING SUN**
A play of t4w ataia taa* »y Paai 
Oeaaa. Pr*dwd by Mar* Pater 

MPVKax aoNGa-fhor*. «*•**•* tp

Sunday

FIELD Bar—CMBpailtir* Gama*—Trn- 

■M. BatoteU. «Uad Ball. VaOzy Baft.

i fJL-ewnomra casniyal
§irtr*t4 to Dtaa / , P.M.—-CKIMX aad PUNISHMENT"

•OTIAL DANCING—a-Pia*a *«ta« Daad (Ctoama T*thiol

*16 lNtt’ TVeek (Tax included) v
*•?*“** » Ml. tram *m Eremx Park Baal Prtter aa4 ftaiurday 

18 A M 2 • m tea 1 WM TMeptemr Urrren 31 CWy ONe* Miahrtek 8-18W
isrstiint Food — RtrmpdJmr end Hotel Aerommodetions )
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Younger Generation 
Realizes the Need 
For United Struggle
Plight of Working, Negro, Farm Youth and Stu

dents Outlined—Alignment of Church 
Groups, YPSL Described to Session

Following it a condensed text 
of the report made bp Gil Green, 
National Secretary of the Young 
Communist League, to the Ninth 
National Convention of the 
Communist Party held June 24 
to June 29 in New York City.

America has gone youth-con- 
adorn In a big way. Never before 
has the younger generation been 
showered with so many speeches 
and smothered with such loving 
concern. Every ward heeler and 
political boss Is a new-found 
friend of y<^ith.

_ And the higher up you go, the 
more touching become the senti
ments and the more eloquent the 
pleas. Herbert Hoover chooses as 
the | victims for his first come
back speech, none other than an 
audience of Young Republicans. 
President Roosevelt addresses his 
first re-election campaign appeal 
to the young people of America. 
Landon makes sure that * his 
hypocritical words of advice to a 
small town graduating class are 
broadcast over a national hook

up. The opening sentence of the 
Republican platform declares: 
"The future of our youth is at 
■take."

Why this sudden accent on 
youth? Why these patronising 
airs? The explanation lies in the 
fact that, for the first time in its 
history, this country is confronted 
with a youth problem of no mean 
proportions and a militant youth 
movement of growing magniture 
and import.

It is for this reason that at 
this Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party the problem 
before us is, not that of merely 
discussing the relation between 
the Party and the YCL, but the 
relations of our Party as the van
guard of the working class to the 
broad- masses of youth and their 
problems.

The plight of the younger gen.- 
eratlon is a product of the deep
ening general crisis of capitalism. 
It is this crisis which has thus 
wrought fundamental changes in 
the entire outlook and perspective 
of youth.

The Illusion of Success

When American capitalism was 
expanding and moving forward it 
consciously encouraged the belief 
that any young person who worked

hard, could rise out of the class 
of his birth; that there was an 
opportunity for all to climb the 
ladder of success.

Few Rose

We know that those who rose 
out of the class of their birth even 
in the days of the frontier and 
prosperity, were few and in be
tween: yet, the fact that some did 
succeed was enough to help per
petuate the illusion. And even 
those who did not succeed felt 
reasonably safe in the expectation 
of a steady job and a chance to 
become a skilled craftsman.

AH this is changed today. The 
tragedy of the present younger 
generation consists, not alone in 
the fact that there is no longer 
any opportunity of rising on the 
Social ladder, but that it is becom
ing increasingly difficult for youth 
even to maintain themselves on

the economic level of their fathers.
The social escalator has re

versed itself. It is now going 
downward and dragging with it 
America's youth.

What 4his means in practical 
terms can be seen by the citation 
of a few facts. In 1929, 12.000,000 
young people were gainfully em
ployed. Ir. 1935 only 7,600,000 
were employed either full or part- 
time. This, despite the fact that 
more than 12,000,000 additional 
young people have come out of 
school since 1929. A sample study 
made in the boroughs of New 
York City shows more than 47 
per cent of all youth able and 
desirous of work as unemployed.

“How Can I Get a Job?**

The problem of finding useful 
creative labor faces not alone 
young workers but also students 
and professionals of every variety. 
Governor Olson in a recent speech 
reported that in 1931 the Bureau 
of Appointments at a large Amer
ican university placed about 60 
per cent of its graduates; in 1932, 
40 per cent; in 1933. 24 per cent, 
in 1934 only 6 per cent, and for 
1935 placements were just one 
point above zero.

Is it any wonder that the single 
major question in the minds of 
a majority of young people is: 
How can I get a Job?

It is because the desire for work 
is so great in the ranks of youth 
that from their midst has arisen 
a powerful movement for the 
American Youth Act, demanding 
from the federal government the 
appropriation of necessary funds 
to provide Jobs for the masses of 
unemployed youth.

But those who sit in the seats 
of the high and mighty ignore 
this demand. Roosevelt, as a re
sult of mass pressure, established 
the National Youth Admlnls^BS-

tion and grante da paltry $50,000,- 
■000 to cover the wants of some 
eight million needy youth. While 
Landon, Hearst’s man Friday, at
tacks the Roosevelt administra
tion and granted a paltry $50,000,- 
youth program, but because he 
stands completely opposed to any 
Federal aid program.
• Those young people who have 
employment are also not exempt 
from the general plight. Insecurity 
confronts them at every turn. 
Working today, what guarantees 
have they of jobs tomorrow? And 
what are their wages while 
working?

In the State of Ohio there are 
some 430,000 employed young 
workers from 16 to 24 years of 
age. A recent survey shows that 
the average wage of these young 
workers is $10 a week. The aver
age wage for those youth who are 
married is $13 a week. Imagine! 
—being married and rearing a 
family at $13 a week! And yet, 
Ohio is in many respects a typical 
Northern State with a wage level 
and standard of living far above 
those in the South.

into existence a powerful progres
sive student movement. The stu
dent strike of April 33, which in
volved 800,000 students from every 
part of the country is an example 
of the militancy of this movement

The highest rate of illiteracy 
and the lowest percentage of 
school attendance Is to be found 
in the South and first of all 
among the Negro population. In 
Arkansas and Mississippi lass than 
5 per cent of the Negro children 
of high school age go to school. 
In 15 Southern States there are 
230 counties with a population of 
159,000 Negroes of high school 
age. but not a single high school 
for them.

This is only part of the general 
discrimination practiced against 
the Negro youth as expressed by 
lower wages, greater unemploy
ment and lynch terror. Is it any 
wonder therefore, that the Negro 
youth are uniting their ranks and 
are the most active workers and 
builders of the National Negro 
Congress? is it any wonder that 
from their midst has come forth 
militant courageous young leaders, 
the best example of whom is our 
Comrade Angelo Herndon?

All these facts removed from 
the cold atmosphere of statistics 
and placed in their living setting 
of young human bodies and souls, 
give an inkllhg of the plight con
fronting the younger generation 
of today. And when we consider 
that in the United States more 
than 48 per cent of the popula
tion is made up of persons under 
24 years of age and that in the 
age brackets of 16 to 24 alone, 
there are 20,000,000 persons, one 
gets an idea of the scope of the 
problem.

When one connects this eco
nomic plight with the added 
menace of a new world slaughter, 
it can safely be said that the 
question of what is going to hap
pen to his boy or girl is one that 
cannot be dodged by a single 
working class parent.

In the face of these facts. Is it 
not therefore clear that the prob
lem of youth is also a major prob
lem before our Party? From the 
ranks of the youth the working 
class can get new battalions of 
fighters — fighters for industrial 
unions; for peace; for Jobs and 
unemployment insurance; for Ne
gro rights; for a Farmer-Labor 
Party, and for Socialism.

spirit of restlessness and mili
tant discontent is growing in the 
ranks of youth. The fact that 
nearly all strata of young people 
are adversely affected by the de
cline of American capitalism, has 
created among them a common 
identity of interests. For the first 
time we witness youth of different 
social background and class 
origin, realize the need for united 
action in the solution of their 
common problems. Protestant 
youth are more frequently co
operating with Catholic and Jew
ish youth; white 'youth are in-’ 
creaslngly ready for united action 
with Negro youth; student youth 
are more and more seeing their 
common interests with farm and 
working youth. This has resulted 
in the development of a mass 
youth consciousness which pro
vides the background for the 
emergence and growth of a pow
erful youth movement.

We Communists do not fear 
this development of youth con
sciousness and of a youth move
ment even though there are cer
tain people who lift their arms 
in dismay and stand aghast at 
such a position—and do it, mind i

REPORTS ON YOUTH WORK

Gil Green, head of the Younjf Communist League, re
ported to the Ninth National Convention of the Commu
nist Party on the League’s activities.

you, in the holy name of revolu
tion. I refer you to some of the 
leaders of the Socialist youth who 
refuse to recognize the meaning 
of youth consciousness. Like the 
person who saw a camel for the 
first time, these sectarians say. 
"There ain't no such animal.” And 
when life disproves their conten
tions time and time again, they 
merely shrug their shoulders and 
repeat trite formulas; we stand 
for class consciousness not youth 
consciousness; we stand for class 
movements not youth movements.

We thank the comrades of the 
YPSL for their desire to teach us 
the meaning of class conscious
ness. But we can assure them 
the lesson Is unnecessary. We 
understand its meaning well, so 
well in fact that we refuse to 
agree with those who say that 
youth consciousness is a hostile 
contradictory force to that of 
class consciousness. On the con
trary, we see it as an1 elemental 
expression of the widespread dis
content in the ranks of youth 
which can and must be guided in 
the direction of class struggle.

The realization of large masses 
of youth that they face common 
problems that cannot be answered 
except through common collective 
action, creates favorable precon
ditions for showing them who 
their common enemy is and win
ning them as allies of the work
ing class in the struggle against 
capitalism.

rights and civil liberties. A large 
number of settlement houses have 
also been influenced by the pro
gressive forces.

Among the church youth organ
izations. the Protestant, youth 
groups have, generally speaking, 
been the most progressive, while 
the Catholic groups have been 
more under the influence of re
actionary elements. This, of

course, 1* partly due to the dif
ferent class base and historic 
origins of the Protestant and 
Catholic churches.

? The centers of reaction in even 
the more progressive youth organ
izations are the adult boards. 
These represent the vested inter
ests and control the finances of 
the organisations, which in some 
cases mean teps of millions of dol
lars.

For this reason, the Communist 
Party openly declares that it sup
ports the policy as pursued by the 
Young Communist League of giv
ing every possible assistance and 
aid to the progressive forces 
within these organizations in their 
fight against reaction.

It is with great satisfaction, 
therefore, that we note the trend 
among youth to establish united 

-movements for their immediate 
needs. Of special importance in 
this connection is the establish
ment of such movements as the 
American Youth Congress, the 
Christian Youth Building a New 
World, the youth division of the 
National Negro Congress, and the 
youth section of the American 
League Against War and Fas
cism. .

The American Youth Congress, 
bom in the struggle against re
actionary forces, has especially 
come forward as the representa
tive of the immediate interests 
of American youth and in the 
short period of two years has 
done much to win important or
ganizations of youth for progres
sive policies.

While greeting this growing 
unity in the ranks of the young 
people, we declare the need for 
even funher broadening and uni
fying the movement of youth. 
Why cannot the Christian Youth 
Building a New World, which 
represents ten million Protestant 
young men and women, join 
hands with the American Youth 
Congress and thus unite church 
and non-church youth organiza
tions into one mighty united 
movement? The unification of 
these two groups would bring to
gether a majority of America's 
young people into one movement 
representing the common striv
ings of the younger generation.

In calling for unity between 
the American Youth Congress 
and the Christian Youth Move
ment. we only echo a view al
ready held by a large number of 
persons In both movements.

ive Action; 
ion Report

First Voters Urged 
To Combine Forces
For Landon Defeat

Defense of Peace and Civil Liberties Seen Ail 
Major Problems Confronting America’* 

Young People in Economic Crisis

unions. Only this can bring an 
Improvement in the conditions of 
the most important and most ex
ploited section of young people, 
the working youth.

It is precisely in the basic in
dustries that the young workers 
can play an important part in 
bringing about the unity of the 
working class, as often they form 
the bridge between the native and 
foreign-born masses. This is es
pecially true of the steel industry; 
and it is here first of all that we 
face the task of winning the 
young workers for the steel union 
and for the Industrial union pol
icies of the C.I.O.

It is our duty to influence the 
CI O. to place young organizers 
in the field; to issue leaflets to 
the youth; to draw them into the 
leading' organization committees; 
to arrange dances and affairs and 
in every other way draw them in 
as an active force into the steel 
campaign.

The Communist Party will do 
all in its power to influence the 
labor movement to open wide the 
doors of the trade unions to the 
masses of young workers. We be
lieve it is necessary that trade 
unions put forth special economic 
demands for the young workers, 
defend their right to become 
skilled by helping to establish vo
cational training and apprentice 
schools, and develop for their

benefit special educational and 
gpcrcatlonaJ activities.

The growing sentiment an* 
movement for a national Farmer- 
Labor Party is of the greatest 
concern to the Immediate welfare 
and future interests of youth. Fof 
seven long years the young people 
of the nation have suffered under 
the leadership of both the Repub
lican and Democratic administra
tions. Lvge numbers of them. M 
a result of bitter experience, 
have learned to regard both of 
these parties as parties of cap
italism. i

In the 1936 presidential election 
campaign, the Communist Party 
calls upon the millions of first 
voters to use their combined 
strength to defeat the main cen
ters of reaction, the Landon-Lib- 
erty League national ticket. It 
calls upon them to utilize the 
election in order to build social 
and State Farmer-Labor parties 
and to begin the organization of 
Farmer-Labor youth organiza
tions throughout the country. It, 
further calls upon the youth to 
vote the Communist .ticket, the 
only real anti-fascist and anti* 
capitalist ticket. The Communist 
Party is the only party that puts 
forth the demand for the right of 
all young people eighteen years 
of age and over to vote; supports 
the American Youth Act and the 
other immediate demands of the 
youth, and points the way to a 
Socialist America.

Appeal for Support of Catholics Growth of Y.C.L. Cited

Different Forms of Struggle

We also call upon the Catholic 
youth organizations as repre
sented by the Catholic Youth 
Movement to leam from the 
events in Germany and to coop
erate with other youth organiza
tions in behalf of their common 
interests. Economic insecruity 
and the menace of war and re
action affect the Catholic Youth 
no less than those of other be
liefs.

Those organizations which have 
already taken a positive progres- 

• sive stand on the most burning 
issues of the day. face a second 
task. Their next task is to ac- 
tlvize the bulk of their member
ship for the practical application 
of their adopted policies. This 
second step is even more difficult 
than the first; but the fact must 
be faced that good resolutions 
and declarations by themselves 
cannot change conditions as they 
are, If the youth wish to become 
» powerful force to influence the 
course of events, then the prob

lem before them Is to muster 
their forces for action.

It is our opinion that the most 
urgent single issue around which 
to develop the broadest unified 
youth actloris, is t h e American 
Youth Act. This Act has received 
the support of nearly every in
fluential organization of youth 
and of many important trade 
unions. It is necessary to develop 
such a campaign for this Act as 
to arouse the masses of youth and 
all the tollers so that sufficient 
pressure is exerted to force upon 
Congress its adoption. To ac
complish this it is necessary to 
dramatize the plight of the 
younger generation, to organize 
open hearings and mass meetings, 
to get the backing of every trade 
union, to send delegations to 
every public official and every 
candidate for election, to organize 
the sending of tens of thousands 
of petitions, of letters to Con
gress. and to make it impossible 
for Congress or the President to 
dodge this issue any longer.

Youth Participates in Struggle

With wages declining, large 
numbers of young workers have 
participated in economic struggle 
and joined the organization- of 
their class, the trade unions. Yhe, 
effect of low youth, wage* on the 
wage standards of the working 
class as a whole, has helped bring 
to the attention of many adult 
workers and trade union leaders 
the need for organizing the mass
es of young workers and for safe
guarding their special interests. 
This explains the reason why for 
the first time in the history! of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
the youth question became an is
sue of discussion at its Atlantic 
City convention

The farm youth- face a predica
ment of their own. The American 
Youth Commission financed by 
the Rockefeller Foundation, re
ports: "It is estimated that there 
are nearly 3.000.000 young people 
now in rural areas who would 
under normal conditions have fol
lowed the course of moving from 
the farms to cities and towns. 
... they are not needed on the 
fWTO-"

The report on Recent Social 
Trends shows that from 08 per 
cent lo 96 per cent of the school 
children examined had more or 
leas serious phy sical defects. An

even more recent survey by the 
Life Extension Institute shows 
that out of 100.000 young men 
who received physical examina
tions, over 75 per cent have some 
sort of health defect. And as for 
Negro youth, diseases are twice as 
prevalent among them as among 
white youths.

America has always prided it
self on its universal free educa
tion system. This, of course, was 
never meant to apply to the Negro 
masses, and in practice did not 
apply to large masses of white 
toilers. It is true, however, that 
America had the most advanced 

. educational system of all capital
ist countries and that larger 
masses of children and youth had 
an opportunity to study than 
anywhere else in the world. In 
this respect also, the last years of 
the crisis have brought with them 
a definite retrogression. Educa
tional retrenchment has become a 
national policy, especially marked 
in the South and in the agricul
tural States. Thousands of schools 
have closed their doors; teachers’ 
salaries have been slashed and 
the number of pupils per teacher 
and school room have increased. 
PPrty percent of the youth never 
reach high school, and two-thirds 
of these who begin, leave before

The policy of the Young Peo
ple's Socialist League, if carried to 
its logical conclusion, means the 
surrender of the youth to reac
tion.

In every sector of the youth 
movement, a sharp struggle is de
veloping between the progressive 
and reactionary forces. This 
struggle assumes the most diverse 
forms in accordance with the spe
cific character of each separate 
organization and the level and 
composition of its membership 
and leadership. Often this strug
gle hides behind a religious, moral 
or cultural exterior, but the mo
tive force in every instance is the 
social problems confronting our 
world today and more specifi
cally the plight of the younger 
generation.

Let us take organizations such 
as the “Y’s.” They nearly always 
preached peace, disarmament and 
international good will. These 
slogans were useful in the day of 
so-called s_ "peaceful” American 
penetration of the Far East and 
South America. Alongside of the 
dollar went the foreign missionary 
groups of the "Y," some of them 
actually believing in their civilizing 
mission.

But today the slogans of peace 
and disarmament are becoming 
dangerous. The youth in these 
organizations see the world drift
ing ever more rapidly toward war. 
They see the Kellogg Peace Pact 
violated in the Far East, in Africa 
and in the Rhineland. They see 
America’s military budget grow
ing with leaps and bounds. They 
realize more and more that merely 
wanting peace is not enough, that 
it is necessary to fight for peace. 
That is why many of the student 
“Y’s” supported the student strike 
and that is also why Hearst and 
other reactionaries are so alarmed 
over the youth peace movement.

The same holds true regarding 
the matter of economic security. 
The Y.W.C.A., for example, con
stantly spoke in favor of improved 
conditions for girls and women In 
industry and in certain cases even 
intervened with employers in be
half of girls. But all this was 
perfectly O.K. as far as capitalism 
was concerned, because in this 
manner the “Y” perpetuated the 
illusion that American capitalism 
was going to give more and more 
security to the masses. It, In its 
own way, kept girls from Joining 
trade unions and encouraged class 
collaboration.

Hearst-Liberiy League-Landon Youth's Enemies

At this convention it is neces
sary to record that in the period 

. since the previous convention, the 
Young Communist League has 
grown in size and influence. By 
pursuing correct policies, the 
Y.C.L. was successful In linking 
itself up with the mass organiza
tions of youth and helped in
fluence these in the direction of 
progressive policies and sections.

Let me read you an unwilling 
compliment paid us by none other 
than the infamous anti-Commu- 
nist police officer of Los Angeles, 
Ckptaln Hynes. He wrote:

“In the past years the popular 
conception of a revolutionist was 
that of a vicious-looking Indi
vidual. broad-shouldered, deep- 
chested. wearing bushy whiskers 
. . . clothed in uncouth gafments 
and carrying a bon^j in his pocket 
and a swohl in his hand. It is 
now necessary to redraft the pic
ture. . We find that many of the

most dangerous apostles of Com
munism'and revolution today are 
fresh-faced, fair-haired girls and 
boys and splendid types of Anglo- 
Saxon youth, whose enthusiasm 
and ardor for the doctrines of 
Marx and Lenin make of them 
the most serious menace. ...”

While we appreciate such com
pliments as evidence of our grow
ing strength and effective work, 
we are nevertheless modest of our 
achievements, for we cannot fail 
U? note that the YCL Is still a 
numerically small organization 
and is especially weak in the most 
important industrial regions.

For this reason, the task placed 
by the Sixth World Congress of 
the Young Communist Interna
tional for broadening the YCL 
and Its unification with other 
groups for the formation of a 
united class youth organization is . 
of special Importance for us a/id 
is a central task for the Party 
and YCL.

Increased Insecurity

Attack ON A end emir Freedom

The policy 
couplrd with

of retrenchment pecu of unemployment when
a growing attack r school finishes, and the danger of
freedom. U» proa- < another world war, have brought

This has also changed today. 
Instead Of increased security, 
youth faces increased insecurity. 
Instead of conditions improving 
for girls, they have become worse. 
No longer is it quite so possible to 
win even certain small conces
sions by the intervention of a 
“Y" social worcer. It is becoming 
increasingly clear that higher 
wages and general increased se
curity can only come through 
struggle. Hence, the Y.W C A. to
day not only comes out for the 
right to organize, but further says 
that it will 'rive aid and en
couragement to the industrial and 
white-collar ..workers In the Y. W. 
C. A. who are making efforts to 
build a rigorous and responsible 
labor movement.”

Here is precisely an example of 
how the organise' ions of youih 
can hnk themselves up with the 
labor movement and {dayjs* im

portant part in organizing young 
workers into trade unions based 
on class struggle. Not only the 
Y.W.C.A., but every one of the 
large mass youth organizations 
have in their ranks hundreds of 
thousands of industrial and cler
ical workers.

And what is true of the trade 
union question is also true of the 
Negro question. A large number 
of these organizations take a stand 
for Negro rights and have partici
pated in the fight for freedom of 
the Scottsboro boys and Angelo 
Herndon, although most of them 
still practice segregation within 
their own ranks.

While all organizations are af
fected by the changed situation, 
the process of development is quite 
uneven. Of the national organiza
tions. the Y W C A, and the Meth- 
odist youth have gone furthest In 
the defense of peace, economic 
•Mwdar^s. rights of labor, Negro

The worst enemies of the 
American Youth Act are the 
Hearst-Liberty League-La n d o n 
forces who oppose any federal 
youth aid program and wish to 
even destroy the present inade
quate relief program of the Na
tional Youth Administration. We 
consider the NYA as representing 
a concession on the part jof 
Roosevelt to the demands of the 
youth. And while we expose and 
fight those features of the NYA 
which can be utilized to lower 
trade union wage standards, and 
to create a government-controlled 
youth ■ movement, we stand abso
lutely opposed to the demand of 
the Right opponents of Roosevelt 
for the abolition of the NYA. On 
the contrary, while fighting for 
the American Youth Act, we de
mand immediate increased appro
priations for youth relief and the 
control of the NYA by commit
tees representing the organiza
tions of youth and labor.

On this question also, the So
cialist Party and the YPSL take 
a completely sectarian position 
which can only be of aid to the 
most reactionary forces. They 
call for the abolition of the NYA 
and take the position that in the 
struggle between different sec
tions of the bourgeoisie it is in 
the interests of the toilers that 
the “least far-sighted,” i. e., the 
most reactionary, farces should

emerge the victors. Could any
thing be more stupid? From this 
premise why fight fascism alto
gether? This is the old Socialist 
Labor Party theory of the worse, 
the better.

That America’s youth stand for 
peace and that large numbers of 
them understand the need to fight 
for peace is unquestionable. One 
need only point to the growth of 
the student peace strike. In April, 
1934, 25,000 students left their 
class rooms; in April, 1935, 175,000; 
and in April, 1936, 500,000. This 
is an eloquent expression of the 
peace sentiments among youth 
and the growing power of the 
student movement.

It is, however, with regret that 
we must say that with the excep
tion of the student youth, actions 
on this question are still extremely 
weak as demonstrated by the 
peace actions on May 30th. The 
masses of industrial youth have 
not yet been drawn into active 
participation In the peace move
ment. In order to strengthen the 
fight for peace it is necessary to 
develop widespread agitation and 
education; to develop new forms 
of mass expression: to pay more 
attention to industrial youth and 
first of all to those, in marine; 
and to concentrate the forces of 
youth against the specific mani
festations of militarism and war 
preparations.

.4 Farmer-Labor Party

Under the special conditions in 
this country, the main stream 
through which to bring about the 
formation of such a united youth 
organization, is undoubtedly the 
movement for a Farmer-Labor

Broadening Fight Against War

We disagree with the sectarian 
and reformist policy of the Y. P. 
S. L. which views the Oxford 
pledge as the beginning and the 
end of the fight lor peace. We 
declare that we stand ready to 
unite with all youth who wish to 
fight against the billion-dollar 
war budget, against the R.O.T.C. 
and CM.T.C. and for the removal 
of the army from the C.C.C. 
camp*. By developing the broad
est actions around these specific 
Issues, it will be possible to edu
cate the masses of youth in an 
understanding of the Class char
acter of war and the full revolu

tionary peace program of our 
Party.

If the youth movement is to 
serve tire interests of progress, if 
it is to defend the needs of the 
young people, it must closely link 
itself with the struggle of all the 
tdSers, old and young, and first 
of all with the labor movement. 
Only the organized working class 
can lead the fight for the needs 
of the youth sgainst reaction and 
war and for a new social order.

A task of primary importance 
is the organization of tire millions 
of young workers into the organ:- 

gi their class, t*a trade

Party. .
Is it not possible in every 

locality where the Labor Party is 
beginning to flourish, to help or
ganize vard or county clubs of 
young people directed against the 
two parties of capitalism and for 
the Farmer-Labor Party? And 
would it not be possible to get 
existing youth groups to help 
build such an organization? I 
am certain that our Party would 
not find it difficult to convince the 
Labor Party movement that this 
is necessary and possible.

In order to lay the basis for a 
powerful united organization of 
youth which will draw them into 
the class struggle and educate and 
train them in the struggle for 
Socialism, it la of great impor
tance to develop close comradely 
relations between the Communist 
and Socialist youth. We greet the 
splendid work of Socialist and

Communist youth and also non- 
party youth, in the establishment 
of that important organization, 
the American Student Union. The 
unity in this field of work has 
more than justified Itself in the 
terms of a mass movement and3 
class interests. Such would-also 
be the case if the Socialist and 
Communist youth Joined hands 
to establish a single united class 
youth organization.

At a time when ail class forces 
should be united, we regret to 
say that the YPSL is pursuing a 
narrow sectarian policy detri
mental to the Interests of ths 
masses of tollers and the working 
class. We call upon the 3o< n. A 
youth to break from their seo» 
tartan policies, and ultra-lefl 
phraseology. We call upon them 
to* cleanse their ranks of the 
harmful influences of the small 
group of professional disrupters 
and splitters—the counter-revolu
tionary Trctzkyltes. If this is not 
accomplished, the YPSL wlU only 
continue to decline in size and 
influence and will deteriorate into 
a tiny. Isolated and Impotent sect.

Training of Youth Personnel

The Central Committee of our 
Party proposes to help extend and 
develop the independence to the 
Young Communist League. This 
only Increases the responsibilities 
and tasks of our Party among the 
youth. The Party from lop to 
bottom must pay attention to the 
problems of youth, must give every 
possible aid to the development 
of the youth movement and to the 
building of the' Young Commu
nist League.

A special task before our Party 
is the education and training of 
leading personnel from the ranks 
of the youth, especially of Negroes 
and girls. It is we who must train 
hundreds and thousands of new 
young Ighten in the sptm of oar

_________ • ~
■M ■

Party and in an underetanding of 
its Lenimst strategy and tactics. 
This can only be accomplished by 
linking up participation in the 
daily class struggle with the 
systematic study of revolutionary 
theory as embodied In the teach
ings of Man. Bngels. Lenin and 
Stalin.

re Central Committee greets 
steps teken by the YCL to

The
tiilt CwHi *** * V/ r—■
broaden the scop* *nd character 
of its work, but points out that 
this task has barely begun It 
calls upon the Party to aid in 
every way in the bunding sad 
broadening of the TOL M the 
beet means of strengthening the 
forces working tor a united rlasg 
youth orgamsat -m
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Nazi Bands 
Seek to Stop 
Inner Strife

Group Labels Opposition 
to Detroit ‘Fuehrer’ ~ 

As ‘Communistic’

* (D*U> WMkcr ■«««•>
DETROIT. Mich.. July 17.—Hit

ler r.gcnta in the United 8t*te» with 
national headquarters now in this 
city have become greatly alarmed 
at growing opposition within their 
own network of Nail organizations 
the Daily Worker learned today.

In a special letter entitled "League 
Command Number 3" signed by 
Prltz Kuhn. National "Fuehrer” of 
the American German People's 
League, as the Friends of New Ger
many is now called, declared that 
all opposition is to "Communists." 
who should be expelled without 
hesitation. The address of the or-

Spanish War Role 
Of Hearst Recalled 
In Attempt on King

lucitemenl Against Communist Party of Great 
Britain Likened to Provocation of War 

Following Destruction of “Maine”

The attempts of the pro-Fascist Hearst press to pin 
the responsibility for the attempted assassination of King 
Edward of England upon the British Communists is typical 
pf all Fascists, who, while themselves the most despicable 
provokers of terror and violence, accuse their foes of their
own type of crime. " a—-----------------------------------------

One of the high spots in Hearst's
long career of Inciting wan, and as
sassinations and terror was his part

war, which definitely started the 
United States-on the blood-stained

ChicagoGroups 
Map August 1 
Peace Parade
54 Local Organisations 

in the Preliminary 
Conference

(Belly Warturr Miawwt ■«•••)

.CHICAGO, HI.. July 17. — One 
hundred and flfty-one delegates, 
from fifty-four organisations met 
here Wednesday evening, to map 
out plans for the great Peace Pa
rade scheduled-for Aug. 18. anniver
sary of the outbreak of World War 
In Europe. Three unions, a num
ber of women’s organisations, youth 
organizations and a score of na-

hesuation. in* aoars* - road of imperialist adventure,
ganizatlon is listed at 2898 west In hU scathlng exposure "Impe

rialist Hearst” .(Equinox .Coopera

tion for Its ‘mildness* toward Uonal langi age groups were present. 
Spain.” I A Pageant of the Struggle for

"°n ». the Joarnal P«w* will be a feature of the peace
•"-ouncM: ■Tnr'uminc Mo.« ‘y
Spain and the United States: We1 It. Each national group -will be 
Send Another War Vessel to Join dressed In it* national costume and

Grand Boulevard 
Point one in the list of commands 

Frit* Kuhn stated:
"Attention: From reliable sources 

I have learned that the Communist 
organizations have increased their 
activities against us. They are try-

tlve Press, $2.75), Ferdinand Lund- 
berg effectively proves Hearst’s re
sponsibility in this conflict.

Directed by Hearst

in Ha- ana * the women will all be in white, ex
"This ,« untn.., but public bn- ES

b* b..n ,.s S-SIM S

Robert Mom Lovett, as chairman
Only a spark 
spark came
, ^e meeting and ’arrangements

of February 15, 1898, that the Maine i nf
acuviuss B««ujav w —» "The final plotting that led to the had been blown up, there was pan- fynm prominent men and women
ing to get some of their people into Cuban end Philippine shambles was demonlum at the Joomai. Artiste aDTovmv the^PMci P^adTTnd
„„ tec« orpntotlom In order to ^ ‘^5 were ffltnwtln, Juet how . torpedo SrT^

!as p “STl under the, veMe and rial. These Included ministers, pro-
Whenyvl? a d smteh Py mttn* °! “ ^?ctric te«ors. labor men and women ac

hy Hearst. Whenever a dispatch wire from shore. Heerst and Cham-
reached the office, Hearst dropped ijeriajn (his Cuban correspondent) 

to 'speak against Germany but whatever he was doing and gave it were like madmen. The morning 
rather to destroy our organizations, his personal attenUon. Most of the headllness were black and red.
In a polite manner they contact our headlines on the Caban-Spanish ominously demanding 'Who De
people in order to Instill in them quarrel, until war was declared by! troyed the “Maine?" and offering 
a critical and skeptical attitude the United States, were written by $50000 reward for ‘information’ re- 
against our leaders. In case of dlf- Hearst himself." (Our emphasis). waling the culprit,

destroy them.
“Their method, of fighting us are 

veiled and cautious. 1 knov exactiy 
the tasks of these people is not live in the peace movement.

T e only person who spoke on 
the immenent threat of war was 
Beatrice Shields, representing the 
Communist Party. She spoke of the 
growing threate from fascism, in 
the Austrian and Italian situation.

OF 1936
. —By—

By Ann Rivington

A Cartoonists Scrapbook by Red/leld

1 CHICAGO reader has written 
n calling my attention to a let
ter in “The Voice of the People,” 
Chicago Tribune, and her own an
swer to it. which, undoubtedly, the 
Tribune will not publish.

She says the clipping made her 
mad; It makes me mad, too. Here 
it is;

"I have been trying for several 
weeks to find a girl or woman for 
general housework in a family of 
two. I have advertised, offering 
good wages, pleasant surroundings, 
and other advantages ... A few 
girl* telephoned and later failed to 
keep their appointments. Several 
demanded wages far above their 
capabilities. One girl stayed two 
Weeks, another one week, both 
claiming that the work was too 
hard. / heard afterwards that both 
were on relief. (Italics mine—Ann.) 

• • •
"COME of the employment agencies 

admit this «nd say that many 
girls prefer to accept a small dole 
and have nothing to do. an en
couraging thought for taxpayers.

“Prom a neighboring city, I have 
procured a woman of 60 who was 
too proud to ask for relief - (Italics 
mine again) as yong as she was able 
to do light housework. (Light—get 
It?)

“Is there no clause in this gi
gantic relief program which pro-

, . , ... . „ | _ . .. ... 1 ------------------ Hitler’s desperate drive toward the; vldes that those who refuse work
ference of opinion altmn the or- Frederick Remington, the artis . "An extra edition of the Journal East, and Japan’s ruthless Invasion shall be refused help?
ganization. they create factions in: was sent to Cuba to draw pictures on the momlng of February 17. 
order to cause a split. They also 0f the non-existent Cuban revolu- flatly declared: "The War Ship 
start whispering campaigns and tlon. Returning to Havana after a Maine Was Split in Two by An 
slander our leaders. _ .I fruitless quest for fighting in the Enemy’s Secret Infernal Machine!’”

This Is their answer to the stand interior, he sent Hearst this tele- 
of our organizations against Com- gram;
munism. 1 call upon all local lead-1 "w. R. Hearst. Journal New York,
ers to be on guard. Our members Everything is quiet. There is no 
should be explained to the fullest trouble here. There will be no war. 
degree about this matter. Anyone j wish to return.—Remington.”

of China with its danger of world 
war. These things were developing, 
she said, because of the lack of a 
clear, united inetmational peace

Note that the lies grew more policy among the opponents of war. 
blatant as later' editions came out. she urged unity of all in this strug-

who is always critical and a chron
ical slanderer should be expelled 
without delay." \

Among his other commands,

TO Furnish the War”
Hearst shot back a wire; 
"Remington. Havana. Please re

main. You famish the pictures and
Kuhn orders that an anti-Soviet m famish the war. Hearst.” (Our 
book should be sent for and liters- emphasis.) 
ture in behalf of Hitler’s Olympics 
should be spread. *

Communists 
To Name Slate 
At Ohio Parley

Just as Thursday’s Journal dls 
patches from London screamed 
more and more provocative, red
baiting lies about .the supposed 
Communist beliefs of the attempted 
issassln.

The Journal’s circulation Jumped 
to over 1,000,000 copies dally. 1

Historians now exonerate the 
Spanish government of guilt, while

gle, regardless of difference in other 
opinions.

Referring to the "red scare” 
fanned by Hearst and the Liberty 
Leaguers, she said that those who
profit by war use this red herring yet cannot find a maid. The above 
in an effort to drive out the most. 1 statements certainly read like a 
militant section of the labor move- ! maid s paradise. I shall analyze 
ment, and thus weaken the entire | your offer.
struggle for peace and against 1m- | -with a family erf two. one gets

"TAXPAYER.” 
Now here Is the answer, which 

is not likely to appear In the “Voice 
of the People”:

• • •

YOUR unjust lett-T arouses my 
ire. Having worked as a maid 

tar years, I’ll answer it. You state 
you have a family of two. have 
offered good wages, pleasant sur
roundings and other advantages,

<sttjudL ')****&<*’

——

/yfy -tix
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TUNING IN
wcap—aaa Ke. woa—*1* z«. wjz—tw Kt wabc—sm Ke. wevd—ism kc.

Today Hewst tells the Pasciris: belief grows that the outrage W periahsm. Her talk was well re-j the impression that there is very 
"You give me the murders the as- perpetrated by the group of Cuban celved by the delegates, who recog- ! little Work to do You do not men- 
sassinations. I ll furnish the po- emigres connected with Hearst and nlzed that all who want peace must {ion how often you entertete ™ach 
groms against the Communiste and the New York Joarnal. * . | stand together to stop w£. ■ Sk have oveSght guest. or
all progressives.” The same bloody - when McKinley and his Cabinet Among those represented at the S, that ® tay an indefinite

Nor do you mention the 
size of your home.

The same bloody
hand Is present then and now. were recalcitrant about entering conference were the Metal Polishers

Hearst reached the height of his into war, the Joarnal attacked them and Teachers Unions the Artists11 pcr,oa’
war-mongcring. however, with the violently in its headlines as na- Union, the Lawyers Security League. I ‘ ..Yoil vmi nff.r on0(,
tragic episode ol the Maine. ■The tlonal trahota. One demagogic eighteen Internationa; Workers or- ^“0“™ SS Were

(Oallr Worker Okie Bureau

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 1L—The j|ew yorjt papers were trying to allay 
Communist Party of Ohio yesterday the growing war fever, among them 
tesued a call te a State Nominating h# ^publican Tribune, which sup- 
Convention on : ported McKinley in his weak ef-
P r-n School Auditorium, Akron, ^ avert war journal

This convention will draft the!**™*1* ***** ^ Adminlstra- 

state election platform

Joarnal raised the cry for an Amer- headline ran (April 7. 1898): "Me 
lean war vessel to be dispatched to Kinley and the Wall Street Cabinet 
Cuba to protect American inter- Are Ready to Surrender Every Par- 
ests,’ and the government had obeyed tide of National Honor and Dig- 
bv sending the Maine. A number of! nlty.” Shade- of Hitler and Cough-

................... lin!
When the declaration war came 

some time later, Hearst was In 
ecstasy. His thirst for blood and 
profits co’ Id now be satisfied—for a 
moment.

der branches. Hull House and two ashamed ^ stat* the deflnit* 
other settlement houses, the Ep-jg^ you ofTered?

K

worth League and New” America, 
religious organizations, the Social
ist and Communist Parties, the 
Young Communist League and 
Young People s Socialist League, the 
Youth Congress, and the American 
League Against War and Fascism. 
Lettish. Polish. Hungarian. Greek, 
Armenian, Finnish and Ukrainian 
language organizations sent dele
gates.

and nom
inate the Communist candidates for 
state offices in Ohio.

In addition to all Communist 
Party branches and units, all trade 
unions. International Workers’ Or
der and Small Home Owners’ i ^ T r i ..
branches. Negra fraternal. Interna- ToSSCS CbSC Out Strike at 1.J .F OX LO. Sunday at Indianapolis 
tional Labor Defense and unem
ployed organizations have^ also been 
officially invited. - • I s .

The call stated:

A Felon, Not Red, Labor Department .
# | T , _ Booster Communists

So Miami Jurist lnter\enes in rur To Nominate Candidates

MIAMI. Fla., July 17.—A newspa- CLEVELAND. Ohio, July 17.—The (SbmUI ta the Dailr Worker) 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. July 17.—
Per red scare developed here last United States Department of Labor Thousands of Hoosier people and 

^rtaIu &n^ath# weeJc OVer the arrest of C^art®|| intervened yesterday in the -.trike of. members of every working class or- 
Vessella, president of Local 1421 of .. international Fur Workers ganizatlon are expected to attend

“How long Is your maid’s working 
day? From early momlng to late 
at night? Does she get an after
noon rest period?

• • •

BY PLEASANT surroundings, you 
probably mean the li^curious- 

ness of your home. Pleasant sur- 
soundings to the maid mean good 
working conditions: time to devote 
to her own personal needs; friendly 
intermingling between mistress and 
maid (not treatment as a human 
automaton): food the same as her 
employer s (not scrags from the 
dinner she prepared and served); 
last but not least, a bright, cheer
ful room she will love, where she 
can relax (not the drab, hot, cal- 
cimined, one-windowed, sparely 
furnished affair that is usually lo
cated in the stuffy attic!)

"Employment agencies are des
picable liars when they claim girls 
prefer relief to work. Girls with- j 
out professional training are refused | 
relief and forced into private

tniHmr nomildtion ‘Therefore it iu»! ’ —1 — ' r ., . _ . the International Fur Workers ganization8 pop __ ^ 4 the International Longshoremen s . ! the state nominating convention of
vltes your organization to partlci- * aviation Union against I. J. Pox Company T.aM! nonunaung convemion oipate in drafting its election plat- Asf?fiakt^s storiet about VeS- here I Lhe Communist Party of Indiana
form and (n selertinc the randl- kinds of stones about ves nere. I here sunday afternoon, at 2 o clockda™ JhS am Ssfeqitipped a A inference was held in Cleve- at 244 West Walnut Street.
resent the interests of the com- f®!™.^8*1^ ^ land between I. Beckman, represent- Miners, auto workers, farmers and ..
monneoDle” iand whit*workers ln the same m-et*; th* Worker, and renr««.n.! youth will greet the Communist nonvs as maias. k.. h... a.

Served Convention ^ ^ ? -s also ***' Fur Worker and repmsen- ^ ticket and both the state and
Explaining the late date of the stated in the local press that the tatives of the firm and the lAbor natjonaj communist platforms.

State Nominating Convention, the union president was arrested for be- j Department. j The central slogan of the conven-
call states: f | ing a Communist. j Mr. Faulkner of the Labor Depart- tlon will be "toward a powerful

"Since the Communist Party is | When the case came up in coyrt ment urged the firm to come fo a Parmer-Labor Party” vote in the 
sincerely for a Fanner-Labor Forty it w-as discvere<| that the evidence settlement with the union. coming elections. The St. Joseph

I WISH I thought the author of 
the first letter would see the sec

ond in this column! But that is a 
vain idea, and it really doesn’t mat
ter anyhow. The main thing is

and is most active in building it, against him was for failure to regls- on the solicitations of President County Parmer-Labor Party is 
It has deferred its own nominating ter as a felon. i Lucchi of the International Fur running a full county and congres-
conventlon until this late date In | Par from being a Communist. Ves- Workers Union. Assistant Secretary sional slate in the election cam- 
the hope that a State Farmer- sella was helping International Pres- of Labor McGrady wired the New paign.
Labor ticket could be put in the! ident Joseph P., Ryan fight Com- , York officers at the I, J. Fox Com- -----------------------
field w'hlch the Communist Party munists in the union. pany urging them to Instruct their
would support. The Communist angle haring fl- Cleveland branch to settle their dif

“Since there is no State Farmer-; ]en downi judge James A. Dunn 
Labor Party at the present time, interest in the merely crimi- 
and since the Socialist Party re- naj eften^e and threw the case out.
jected our proposal for a Joint So- ______ ___________________ _
clalist-Communist ticket, this nom
inating convention will choose Com
munist candidates for state offices 
In all localities where a genuine 
Parmer-Labor ticket ia in the field, j 
the Communist Party will throw Its i 
support behind these candidates.”;
Representation to the Nominating j 
Convention is as follows:

Representation
Two delegates to every local or I 

branch up to 100 members. One 
additional delegate for each addi-1 
tional 100 members or fraction 
thereof. Observers are to be elected 
on the same basis.

The nominating convention will 
be open to the public. Visitors will 
be welcome. Voting, however, will 
be restricted to accredited dele- j 
gates.

ferencee with the Cleveland workers. 
No reply has as yet been received 
by Mr. McGrady. i i

The rich hold the wealth of the 
country—make the rich pay. VOTE 

Keep America out of war by 
keeping war out of the world. 
COMMUNIST!

this, as K. K. 8. writes to me. "I 
would like other maids to read it. 
and to get enough spark up to fight 
those lazy, useless pests!"

By the way, K. K. 8.. other maids 
are fighting. Do you know about 
the Domestic Workers’ Union? How 
many maids do you know? Could 
you start something? Write and 
toll me.

12:00-WEAT—Locto Concert Ensemble 
WJZ—Oenia Fenarlova, Soprano;

concert Orchestra 
WABC—Bluebirds Girls Trio 

12:1*-WABC—Woods Orcn : Orson Welles.
Readmes; Stuart Churchill. Tenor 

12;28-WJZ—News; Texas Centennial Pro
gram. Prom Port Worth 

12 J0-WEAP—Cloutier Orchestra 
WABC—Hall Orchestra 

12 45-WOR—News; Studio Orchestra 
100-WEAP—News; Battle Ensemble 

.WABC—Jack Shannon, Tenor 
1; 15-WOR—Organ Recital

WABC—String Orchestra 
1; JO-WEAP—Littlefield Orchestra 

WOR—Talks; Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Variety Program from 

- Buffalo
1:45-WOR—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley 
2:00-WEAP—Sophie Tucker Orchestra 

WABC—Roth Orchestra 
WOR—Grayson Orchestra

2 30-WEAP—-Smith Orchestra
WOR—Meek Orchestra 
WJZ—Whitney Ensemble 
WABC—Bob and Rennie. Songs

3 45-WABC—Clyde Rennie. Barlton*
3 00-WEAP—Dedication. Second Division 

Memorial to World War Dead. 
Washington, D. C : Speakers. 
Major Gen Jsmes O. Harbord 

’ Chairman of Board. RCA: Prank 
Mason, President Second Division 
Assn.; Army and Navy Bands 

WOR—Pet Club—Steve Seven 
WJZ—Blaufuss Ensemble: Joe 

Parsons. Bass
WABC—Variety Muslcale from Mil

waukee
WBVD—rltallan Opera Hour 

3 15-WOR—Sid Gary, Baritone: Concert 
Orchestra

3 30-WJZ—Vagabonds Male Quartet
WJZ—Gale Page, Contralto 
WABC—Studio Orchestra

4 00-WEAP—Music Festival, Orchestra,
Centra] City. Col.

WOR—Races, Empire City Track;
Bryan Field. Commentator 

WJZ—Elliott Orchestra 
WABC—Ann Leaf. Organ 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskle Orchestra 

4 30-WOR—McCune Orchestra
WJZ—Joan and the Escorts. Songs 
WABC—Variety Muslcale from Port

land, Ore.
WEVD—Italian Music 

4 48-WJZ—Rose Orchestra 
WBVD—Italian Music 

5:00-WEAP—Concert Orchestra .
WOR—News; To B? Announced 
WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor 
WABC—Vitale Concert Band. Ore<(t 

Lakes Exposition. Cleveland 
WEVD—Minclottl and Company, 

Drama
5:15-WJZ—To Be Announced 
5:30-WEAP—Kaltenmeyer Kindergarten 

WABC—Dailey Orcheatra 
WEVD—Clemente Glgllo Players 

»:4»-WOR—Pishing—Bob Edge 
WJZ—Ruth and Ross. Songs 
WBVD—Giulia Bergamo, Soprano 

8:00-WEAP—Thurn Orchestra 
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News: Lassie Stakes. Arlington 

Park, Chicago; Clem McCarthy, 
Commentator

WABC—Prom Paris: H. V. Kalten- 
born. Comment 

WEVD—Talk „ 3

Doctors of the Medical Adriaory Board 
do not advertise.

10 flamed Eyes from Dost 
f. H.. Philadelphia. Pil, writes:
L am a young theatre stuaei.<, 

twenty years of age- For many years 
now I have had trouble with my 
eyes. My eyesight has never been 
impaired but at the slightest prov
ocation my eyes will become very 
bloodshot. I have noticed that mora 
than anything else, water has^ a 
bad effect on them. Now I am ex
perimenting with theatrical makeups 
Since it is difficult to work with 
makeup without getting some of il 
m the eyes, this also troubles me.

"I have visited doctors man/ ] 
times and they tell me that I hava 
a bad case of conjunctivitis, but 
when I ask them for a remedy they 
seem very vague and evasive. 1 j 
have tried many different salve# " 
but to no avail. Recently I went to 
—— Hospital. Since I could not 
afford to pay for my treatment, it 
was necessary that I go to tha 
clinic. The people, all workers, wera 
treated like cattle. They were treat
ed on the most part by very inex- | 
perienced doctors. In my case, fof | 
instance, the doctor that treated ma 
asked no questions about my health, 
showed no concern whatsoever 
about my case, and in order to get 
nd of, me. it seemed, fixed me up 
with a pair of glasses which I doubt 
very much that I need. I find that 
reading under artificial light also 
has a bad effect upon my eyes, I i 
am subject to frequent headaches 
which are likely to come after see
ing a movie or reading for about 3 
an hour.”

• • •

YOUR conjunctivitis may be due to 
any one of the causes which 

could not be determined from your 
letter. You should have a careful, 
thorough examination of your eyes, 
along with ^inquiry into relevant

___ ________ conditions in your work, etc. To be
wjz—Noble cam a cappeiu choir entirely frank, there are certain %,

types of conjunctivitis which tha 
best medical attention will be able 
to relieve only partly. We doctori 
do not know all there is to be 
known as yet, and the honest ones 
among us db not often lose sight 

i of that fact.
[ Chronic conjunctivitis is a chron

ic irritation or inflamation of the 
lining of the lids, making the eyes 

wevd—Moishe oisher and Florence itchy, watery, red and creating a

8:15-WEAP—News. Thurn Orchestra :
>7ABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

8:30-WEAP—Press-Radio News 
WOR—Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio NewA 
WEVD— Annie and Benny"—Sketch * 

6:35-WEAP—Baseball Resume

WABC—Baseball Scores 
8.45-WEAF—Goods News for the Sick- 

Dr. Norman Vincent Peale 
WOR—News: Sports Resume 
WABC—Roth Orchestra 
WEVTK-Jennle Moseowitz—Sketch 

7 00-WEAP—Connie Gates, Contralto; 
Jesters Quartet 

WABC—Patti Chapin. Songs 
WEVD—The Royal Singer 

7 15-WEAP—Grenadiers Orchestra 
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Home Town—Sketch

sensation (either intermittent or 
constant* of sand or dust particles 

i in the eye. 4
I By far the most important cause 

is dust and heat, and it Is therefore 
most commonly seen in people who 
live in hot. dusty climates, in many 
city dwellers, where there is much 
dust, in chauffeurs and others 
whose work exposes them to wind 

WABC—Berrtgan Orchestra: Loretta aj^ dust. It ia also fairly common
i among people who are chronically 

« is-wevd—Vera Rosanka—sketch j in poor health, undernourished or
g:30-weap—Wilson orchestra who have chronic trouble with their

WOR—New York Phllharmohlc-Sym-

Welss. Songs
7 30-WOR—Sherlock Holmes—Sketch 

WJZ—Predl Orchestra 
WABC—Song Stylists Quartet 
WEVD— Around the World," 

Variety Show
7 45-WFAF—Sports—Thornton Pvsher

WABC—Concert Orchestra 
WEVD—Metropolitan String En

semble
8 00-WEAP—Rerarga Orchestra

WOR—Conn Orchestra 
WJZ—Spanish Muslcale

hose, throat or sinuses. A fairly 
frequent cause is refractive error, 
that is, near- or far-sightedness or 
astigmatism, where these have not 
been corrected properly. There is 
one type known as “spring or vernal 
conjunctivitis,” which, as its name 
implies, comes on each spring and 
lasts through the warm weather. 
The cause, prevention and cure of 
this typs are still unknown, although 

10 oo-wabc—Your Hit Parade; Freddie I it can be relieved to a limited ex- 
Rich Orchestra: Buddy Clark and tent by certain treatments.

phony Orchestra: Jose Iturbl and 
Arnold Volne. Conductors.
Lewltohn Stadium

WJZ—Goldman Band Concert, Pros
pect Park, Brooklyn 

WABC—Dramatic Program 
WEVD—Tito Xlrelll. Songs 

9.00-WEAP—Jamboree Muslcale
WABC—Bruns Castagna, Contralto; 

Bay Concert Orchestra 
9:30-WEAP—Young Orchestra: Smith j 

Ballew. Master of Ceremonies; 
WJZ—Bsrn Dance and Variety Show j 
WABC—Studio Muslcale

Margaret MeCrae. Songs 
WEVD—Opera ..Hour

10 30-WEAF—Studio Orchestra
WOR—Huntley Orchestra 

- WJZ—To Be Announced 
10; 45-WOR—Messner Orchestra 
11:00-WEAP—Sports—Clem McCarthy 

WOR—News Bafnet Orchestra 
WJZ—News; Aaron son Orchestra 
WABC—Bob Crosby Orchestra

11 15-WFAE—Noble Orchestra
11 30-WEAP -Texas Centennial Program

Prom Port Worth 
WOR—Williams Orchestra 
WJZ—Donahue Orchestra 
WABC—Kemp Orchestra 

11:45-WOR—Monaco Orchestra 
12:00-WEAP—Du chin Orchestra

WOR—Dance Muaie (To 2 30 A M 
WJZ—BanelU Orchestra 
WABC—Garber Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

12 30-WEAP—Beecher Orchestra
WJZ—King Orchestra 
W'ABC—Goodman Orche*"*

Brooklyn Worker Sees Soviet Draft Charter Milestone in Development 
Of Democratic Forces Throughout World Against Menace of Fascism
By Granting Secret Ballot, Right to Vote to 

People of Old Regime, U.S.S.R. Proven Able 
to Withstand Opposition, Reader Says

Article V. | racy must awaken all fighters j of
Still the letters on the new Soviet fascism to a practical realization of 

Constitution come rolling in from their united goal—for where, In- 
A registratton fee of $1 will be re- enthusiastic readers. eluding France, is there a greater

One Brooklyn worker writes. people’s movement that keeps ster- 
After the many comments on He the forces making for fascism?”!

book-
vary from Old Guarchst, Trotskyist

'Tt Is possible for the comrades 
of the Soviet Union to have a real 
Constitution for the reason that] 

abolished the 
and-. have

charge of the works. That’s our only

qulred from each delegate and offi
cial observer. J .

Arnitfxl Sg'nKe the new Soviet Constitution which Down in Joslin. Texas, a
Armed Scabs Kepulsed , ^ Ouardist. Trotskyist seller sends the following:
In TV A Job Balt! e and fascist attacks to progressive

——- I response and sympathy for a
CHATTANOOGA Tenn., July 17. | quickly developing working class 

—Building trades scabs trying 7* _ , .

Letters, letters, letters. . . . Hailing, questioning, 
disputing. .,. Here is a selection from the latest batch. 

They speak of the great inspiration given by the new 

Soviet Constitution. . . . They promise struggle to 
establish a similar Soviet Constitution in the U.S.A. 
. . . They analyze the most important sections. . . . 
Why not send in your own opinion or your own ques
tion? ... Tell us what you think of this epoch-making 

development, and why! ... * '

The best way to handle chronic 
conjunctivitis generally is • to at
tempt first to remove the possible 
causes, such as exposure to dust 
and excessive wind (protective gog
gles when working or driving); ex
posure to direct glare while working 
(expensive glare-free lamps are un
necessary if you arrange the lamp 
so that the light from it is not re
flected directly into your eyes, es
pecially if books or paper from 
which you read are glazed*: im- 
properor insufficient diet (how to 
do this if you haven’t a' Job. we 
don’t know*; lack of steep; and er
rors of refraction * wearing of glasses 

' after careful examination has de
termined that they are necessary— 

ithere are, of course, many people 
who wear glasses because they have 
been sold them and not because 
they really need them*.

I Certain astringent drop* and 
salves will often give relief (Without 

I curing because they do not remova 
tbecause) but these should not be 
used except on a physician’s pre
scription, and such things as ar-

Critic, Super-Patriot* Knocked Off Feet, Write* SS fS.’T
Daily Reader, By Publication of New 

Constitution Which Shows Gains

Union still retains the hand of their interest and welfartThy voting 
proper guidance, f But the masses for it.

“Secrecy of the ballot la. the

h~.iT ^ - country, it is evident that the Soriet they havebreak through a picket line were ' ’ . - . slaughter-house
repulsed in a sharp fight here yes- T* evident that the soviet i
terdsy in front of the Tennessee 
'Valley Administration building un- J?*nt ^rnou*^{_^ 
der construction here. ^ ^nermes

The scabs used clubs, pistols and i S.fm th? ^vtet5 ’ de?no{retic dic-

w^k smrncd *** Were beaten off t a tor ship which has been the roost
Work stopped __ democratic state in the world all

Rev James ’Castleman non-de- along it* inception, has now _
nomination#! preacher and member pftgfif^ a new milestone in the de- that the right to carry arms by the 
cf the Bod Carriers. Build ing and velopment of the democratic force* people and the internal democratic 
Common Laborers Union, had bis throughout the world. I conduct of the Red Army should be
heafi laid opqn from a pistot bun

ism tike that the Russians accom-
pUahed’

“I am one for such a society

which, as Marx pointed out. are 
the most intelligent strata of so
ciety are given new responsibilities 
with the new Constitution. He 4s 
to regulate his or her life and work
in the most suitable manner, pro- _______  __ __ ____ ^
riding it does not conflict with the fcn<Twn method to thwart the people 
life of others. from using the ballot to its logical

And finally, on the question of a and when they no longer can fool 
secret and equal ballot:

cause prolonged use of It will cause 
a permanent and very disfiguring 
stain of the whites of the eyes and 
lids. As a general rule, the •patent’* 
eye drops on the drug market art 
ineffective and some are'harmful.

Your experience at the clinic ia 
unfortunately one that is repeated 
thousands of times each day. As

greatest right that man and woman ^ os careful and good medical
rruilH A era in frKm w , . . . . " _ — ^

care is considered a luxury, and not 
the necessity which it is, worker#

could possess. Again the Soviet 
Union showed its confidence in the 
masses. What capitalist nation 
could boast of'the same? None 
whatever. The capitalists use every

masses into voting for their 
system of greed, they establish

who cannot afford private care will 
be treated as you were. Until w# 
change til* system which makes 
good medical (along with good 
food, housing,' recreation, culture 
and security) a luxury, this con
dition will prevail. It 1* unfortunate

way out.
108 ^ oJd’ old «Pl01ter». kufck*. condemned Communism and the 

^ rome tSy^’m i and ^ : Soviet Union as an autocratic, (He

me.”
New York Readers

One New York reader suggests

Miami Labor GHs Radio

of Democratic Rights I specifically mentioned In the Oon- 
“Not only must we admire that stltution. 

extension of democratic right* for j And from Rome. New York, comes 
the many peoples of the U. 8. 8. R. * letter calling the new Soviet Con
st a time when fascism Is threaten- stltution "a sure sign of prosper
ing to conquer new lands and sub- ity." Going on to explain the

“The news of the Constitution “There 'verc. at first some aspects £stem m ,n.v „.arm.n -
h« knock* critic., o, Iho ConrtltuUon U-M I h* to hZ. ! ““LVf

.; super-patriot* and opponent* off disagree with. These. m»lnlF. next clsm and mlliUry dictatorship.” | m0f# duUed
Th'y h*,e te ««"■>*“*- ^ P*®1' *»« SrSn.'^ SJT* "oSm X dtS “ lh“ •»

vote. But after seriously consider- united States have much to lea-n ** iOT the doctor who saw you, ing the whole thing logic forcedmc and^urii te uUe in th? new So- nM 

tatorial government are now hastily *° conclude that It was the wise trim* SVaatow+lhaafttAa* tlfH O* *.
1 course to follow. Why? Simply be

cause It showed that the Soviet 
Union war a democracy which

revising their Hearstian distortions. 
"The bearded, savage-looking Bol-

read that a new Constitution was 
drafted. It reflects Marxist ean-

MTAMI. Fla July IT.—The South
era Vole* of Labor Is the name glv __________________________
ee a new corporation chartered here mw innocent people to it* (he- phrase, this’ reader writes ^ ^ ^
last - week to run a twite station ^tw >nd tortures, butwe must also “We all know the old story about cepts. Anyone who has been fol- 
The company is under control of the regard the Soviet Union as the capitalism: its bad symptoms like lowing Soviet Russia is net at all
Miami Central Labor Union and champion, the invincible leader of -war. fascism, unemployment, wage surprised^’ _
each affiliated union appoints a com- aQ the united people's movements cut* — all of which produce slow Opponento Floored
mine* of five *o serve a* advisor* to which fight fssetero. starvation, disease, etc. What we Another worker* hailing

4 “This extension of Soviet derooc- workers should strive lor is Social- Russia, states

henchmen. They have set a splen
did example befere us.

“Not only that but they have im
proved their working and living j sbevlk, pictured with bombs and a j stood upon solid foundations. It 
conditions and stabilised Soviet small arsenal, is now being par- brought out the superficial forms of 
Russia’s economy. Under the ablest trayed as a timid lamb. Hearst Is democracy in capitalist nations,
guidance of our Comrade Stalin, at a loss, at the present time, to where, as we are well aware, the
they have gained all *ite sure signs Account for 4***§ sudden change 'of privilege of voting ia granted to 
of Dfoenerlty. those starving Rooshian*'.”

"Lately. I was glad to hear or to Turning to tiro “dictatorship of
the proletariat" this same tetter 
stater:

’ "A New Farm"
”As I see it, the dictatorship has opposition, knowing that the great

not vanished. The proposed new majority of Soviet workers were in
Constitution only trmns'ortns the favor of tKir government, and

from dictatorship into a new form. The would exercise their right to up-
1 Communist Party of the Soviet hold tiro form of rule best suited to

vtet Constitution. 
A healthy sign!

those that ar* proven to be “fit” to 
vote. Another thing. By granting 
the right to vote to tiro people of 
the old regime, tiro Soviet Unten 
jwoved that tt Is able to withstand

Readers of tiro Dally Worker 
from farm, store, shop end fac
tory. are urged to send in their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state- 
menu or questions win ba pub
lished or Answered in these col
umn*. They will also ba for
warded to tiro great Soviet paper. 
Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has asked us to issue this appeal 
to the American people both ero- 
pjoyod and Jobless.

knows tt or not? Do you know that 
during the two hours ha attend* 
tiro clinic he sees probably forty 
patient* when ho should ba aaclnfl 
six or eight? Do you knew that un
der our stupid system of medical 
car*, fl or tars rarely gat paid for 
their clinic work by tiro community 
because paying them what they de
serve would put too Icuch of a tax 
burden an the 
manufacturersl*

tbe|
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REVIEW
.By JOHN STANLEY—y-

The Cooperative Fallacy 
“BAmJED reader” of my recmt rtyte* of 

Rthrler * book on Consumer CoopOrktkm in 
. America wrttee to to Mk: Why, If the cooperative 
. movement represents a genuine mam need, will it 

prove unable, by itself, “peacefully" to overcome 
„ capitalism? In- other words, why is this so-called 

“Middle Way” a delusion and a snare?
An honest and pertinent question. Most of the 

^ answer is implicit in the point which X tried to 
‘ make to the review: That Consumer Cooperation. 
* as we know it within the framework of a capitalist 
- economy (whether in Scandinavia, Great Britain 
Bor the United States), is primarily an eeanemte 
(movement, concerned with the secondary problem 

of distribution. Despite its elaborate and often 
brilliantly successful administrative machinery, the 
cooperative (whether of the consumer, credit or 
farm type) must still face the ruthless demands of 
the competitive—that is to say. capitalist—market. 
This market is guaranteed to the first instance 
through ownership of the means of production by 
vast aggregates of monopoly capital; and in the 
second instance through the political (at need, 
military) apparatus of the “State" all ef wheac 
forces are at the disposal of finance capital. From 
this it follows—and the bitter experience of both 

! the Italian and German cooperative movements 
eloquently proves the point—that cooperation is 
tolerated by a capitalist economy for Just as long 
as it serves to divert popular discontent from the., 
basic problem, which i« that of social production 
as determined by a really democratic workers’ gov
ernment. When this discontent—plus the grow
ing irritation of the “small business min" whose 
loss Of trade is cleverly attributed to the coopera
tive—becomes too great, and the cooperatives them
selves threaten the dominance of big business in 
the home market: the axe falls. So. in Germany 
and Italy, 5,000,000 ©©operators, members of two of 
the strongest cooperative groups In the world, were 
dispersed like chaff when the owners of the prop
erty on which they bunt—the great industrial and 
trading monopolies—cancelled the lease and started 
wholesale evictions. J f
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f nAYTON D. McKEAJC, in a recent article on co- 
” operation to the New Republic, has frankly rec- 

ognlted this fact. Noting the inherent contradic
tions of the cooperative movement today in this 

; country, he discounts the possibility of an effective 
compromise, and adds: “Probably the consumers 
mill not be able to achieve success short of owning 
the means of production.” Precisely! And this 
objective—ownership of the means of production— 
is no longer merely an economic matter: it is a 
political struggle, whose successful outcome depends 
upon the organised, disciplined support of millions 
of workers under the leadership of a class-conscious 
vanguard. Actually, the real triumph of consumer 
cooperation In this country depends far more upon 
the issues Involved in the present gigantic struggle 
to organize steel, and all the mass production in- 
d us tries, than in any number of genteel reformist 

' discussions, presidential investigating committees, 
books on "The Middle Way,” Christian ethics, mys
ticism, and so on.

TO ensure that cooperation shall arrive at toe 
colossal proportions to be seen in the Soviet Union 
the consumer must reason, organize, plan and act 
as a producer who recognizes his affiliation with 
the workers of this and of all countries. That is 
to say, he must become political in order that he 
may at last overcome the class state of the capl- 

• tallst. • -- . # .
A Citation from Lenin 

WHILE on this subject of cooperation (and it is a 
” subject which will loom very large to toe com

ing months) a short but very shrewd remark of 
Lenin’s will be apropos. Writing to the English 
revolutionary Tom Bell back about 1M1 or 1922 on 
the question of a powerful English proletarian 
movement—particularly among the miner* in Wales 
—Lenin says: "1

"Economic measures dike communal kitchens) 
are good but they are not of much importance 
now, before the victory of the proletarian revolu
tion in England. New the political struggle is 
the most important. English capitalists are 

shrewd, clever, astute. They will support 'directly 
or indirectly) communal kitchens in order to 
divert the attention from political alma” (All but 
first emphasis in original—J. 8.)

The point about the above passage is the double 
reference to “communal kitchens.” From the con
text It Is quite clear that for Lenin—as for all 
sound Marxists—the entire cooperative (“com
munal'*) field is doomed to the sterility and chau
vinism of all mass movements which do not suc
ceed in becoming auxiliaries of the class struggle. 
And. like the “shrewd, clever, astute” English capi
talists of then and now, President Roosevelt, by 
his impressive cooperative investigating committee, 

~ is making a great show ef sympathizing with a 
movement of tremendous potentialities—in order 
the better to get It under control, to keep It as long 
ss possible below the boiling point of effective po
litical action. y_

The cooperative movement, like Sinclair’s 
•Epic,” the Townsend and other “social security" 
plans, represents an economic challenge of deep 
aignificanee for the American people. This chal

lenge should not be allowed to break Us force 
against the reefa of petty-bourgeois reformist ten
dencies. It should be recognised—above all by the 
Communists—for what it really is at bottom; the 
expression of a profound if for the moat part in
articulate and naive dissatisfaction with our entire 
system of capitalist production, wage slavery, grow
ing reaction—in short, everything now most sharply 
aligned with the Liberty League-Hesrst-Landon 
forces. And the only political program within which 
the cooperative has the slightest chance of develop
ing to a genuine maturity it to* 19N election pro
gram of toe Communist Party,

He Died Fighting for a New World
The Stirring Story of Julius Slobodkin — fted Builder

Questions
mud

Answers
Mmt BMca !«—«)—» sr« r*Mlv*S kf tkia 4*p«rta«al 

tkaa <ka k« >ai*cr<4 la tfc# rataata. Maar kaaa raaaatly 
kaaa aanraraS kara ar la arilcla* to tba Dally Warkar. 
tiaSart ara aakas ta aaelaaa aaM-aSSraaaaS. 
f«v a Slraat Ttpij. A44rfti aU saaatiaaa 
Aanran. aara at Bally Warkar.

•aay aara racaauy 
Oly Warkar. Qaaa- 
•taasae raralayaa 
ta qaaaiiaaa aaS

By PHILIP SAUNDERS 
Dear Editor:

Bncloaod find autiorlftl which te 
seif explanatory. The lato Julios 
Stobodktn was oae of the best 
Dally Worker builders in the en- 
tire WllUamshurg section. I hope 
this can he printed hi honor of 
Ms memory.'

JULIUS 8LQBODKIN sat at A 
, food-stained cafeteria table 

munching hi* regular supper of soda 
crackers and some dish water (ad
vertised as “aoup”). His diet which 
was a very meager one-was not 
that of choice—but rather of neces
sity. There were not many hat 
lining* to sew those days—as In the 
past. Julius could recall working six 
full days -with overtime and many 
times a seventh thrown in. But 
now things were different. If hC 
worked a day or so during a three- 
month period, he was lucky: and. 
boy. did ha welcome it!

Now Julius sat at a food-stained 
cafeteria table munching his reg
ular supper of soda crackers and 
dish water. A kindly looking man

Pamphlets

who always sat down -at the same, cil, tomorrow, to get relief Jor needy i g&n to expect him, night after j last twenty-five years, under the
table would speak to him of slack cases. You have nothing to lose.” 
seasons and bosses. Julius often • • • .
agreed with him. The mao never JULIUS went to the club and the 
neglected to hdnd Julius ft copy of J following day the committee 
the Dally Worker and the Frelheit ;• was successful In getting him placed 
M he left the restaurant. ’ on the relief rolls. Soon he be-

This time the man Invited Julius came a member of the Bridge Plaza

night, seven nights a week, Just as glorious “Stars and Stripes.’ 
they expected to see the lamp-post -while he was lying on his death j
stand on the same spot, spreading ln * delirious state, he asked 1 
light. - , - who is now selling the Dally Work-1

The club members realized that | *r? Are we combatting the Mack | 
the relief rations were quite inade- plague of the capitalist press?” 
quate for him. They knew he was And with these word* he drew | 
sick even though he never com-, his last breath, 
plained. They pleaded with him to I a committee was chosen by the 
accept the profits derived from the club to sea his former boas, for whom 
sale of the papers. He refused. The Julius had worked for more than!

In reviewing the proposed new consti
tution of the UBJBJt, I see a provision which lit 
essence states that “the government will not have 
power to declare war,” but provision Is made to 
cope with an outside attack. A short time ago, 
Joseph Stalin told Hoy W. Howard that "Today* 
wan are no longer declared.”

Why then does the new Soviet constitution In
clude a provision which revokes a right to declare 
war. when such “declarations” are already obsolete?

**wer: As s Socialist country, the Soviet Union 
would never attack, or threaten with attack, any 
country. It is the greatest bulwark of peace and 
the greatest support of collective security against

club then proposed to send Him for 
a few weeks to one of cur workers' 
camps. The reply he gave to this 
was:

“The club has hardly enough 
money J) pay for the rent, and you 
talk of such foolishness to send me 
to the country. Let’s wait until we 
have a Soviet America, If you in
sist upon making any more proposals 
like that I won’t come around to 
the club any more.”

twenty years, to help defray the 
expense of • the funeral. The boss 
boldly handed the committee a 
check representing the enormous 
sum of ten dollars, plus a hard luck 
story.

And thus ends the final chapter 
In the life of Julius Siobodkln. who 
after twenty years of toll, finally 
got a bonus, ten bucks.

Love—Family Life—Career
By ANN RIVINGTON

"How can I think of clubs and good times when I hardly 
hare enough to eat?”

HOWEVER, Julius was coaxed into 
accepting little gifts from time 

to time, such as a necktie, a scarf 
and other things of low cost. Many 
members would approach him and 
ask him to come to supper. The 
only satisfaction they could get was 
a distant promise.

MUSIC
Stadium Concert 

Wed., July 15
By L. A.

THE reviewer asks the following 
question: Why did this particular

When Stalin stated that “wars are no longer 
declared,” he was referring to aggressions by im
perialist powers who no longer bother to go through 
the forms of declaring war. Japan's invasion of 
Manchuria and Italy’s invasion of Ethiopia are ex
amples of the truth of Stalin's statement.

At the same time, Stalin warned that the people 
of the world have to be doubly vigilant because war 
will break out suddenly, without warning, without 
official notification.

The Soviet constitution does not give the gov
ernment the right to declare war precisely because 
this Socialist country will never attack any other 
country. But the Soviet Union will use every means 
to defend its territory against unprovoked attack 
from without.

According to the constitution, the Supreme 
Council—or the Presidium of the Supreme Council 
between sessions of the Council—is empowered to 
declare “a state of war in the event of an armed 
attack on the UB.SR." (Chapter 3. Article 40J). 
Hie Supreme Council is composed of the Council of 
the Union and the Council of Nationalities.

Slobodkin to come to a workers’ Workers Club, which is situated in 
p Is not easy, in our America ot ciub> of which he WM a member(the Williamsburg section of Brook- 
1 profits and exploitation, to think wbgrg one could partake of such 
in term* of a country where the1 .. .„ , .

activities as lectures, discussions,

During the last bitter winter, the program attract a near capacity 
merciless sleet and heavy snows cr0W(] despite the sweltering heat?' 
lashed his fragile body which was why did thousands of people stand 
poorly clad. In spite of the fact that in line to get tickets when it would 
he was wet to the bone, he contln- have been so much nicer to spend

Current Films
-----------  By LAUREN ADAMS -----------

ued to hawk the Daily Worker. a refreshing evening at the beach?1

good of mother* and children is 
recognized as the best good of the | concerts and other pastimes. Julius’s 
state. The regulations knd laws of j deep-set eyes were fixed on the 
such a country may seem at first sympathetic stranger who was wait- 
glance unreal and amazing to us. j Ing for a reply, 
so different are conditions from any | t #
in our experience. That is why the __ T tui w / . ulaw on Abortions and Aid to, UOW can I think of clubs and 
Mothers, which has Just been passed ^ * KOO<1 times when I hardly have
in the Soviet Union, has aroused i enough to eat—let alone proper 
such wide interest, especially among clothes to wear? Tomorrow I might 
women, ta this country., i ^ without a roof over my head.

The text of the draft law. which knows? ’ 
was passed with only a few slight Tbe man listened very Intently, 
changes, is being published this without moving a single muscle 
week in pamphlet form under the until

lyn, during the Spring of 1934.
Ofter when he would fihisli shav

ing. he would gaze into the mirror 
which wrs attached to a broken 
dresser in his poorly lit bedroom. 
The*-e he saw what was once a 
shock of black curls—a flat, separ; 
ated mass of silver. His long* 
bloodless, pinched face, which bore 
the weather marks of poor breath
ing. malnutrition and other disor
ders brought on by a painful life of 
toil and extended periods of unem
ployment.

After becoming a member. Julius

Shouting at the top of his feeble aren-t crowds attracted
v0’^f: . ; to more serious programs?

“Read the Daily Worker!" |
' Members and friends would try! We can’t answer all of these ques- 
to persuade him “to lake it easy.” tlons now. Certainly not within a 
until the weather got better. To limited space. The program con- 
which he would answer: slsted of < 1) Rakoczy March—Ber-

“We simply have to combat the lioz; (2) Violin Concerto—Chalkov-; 
poison of the capitalist press. They ski; <3) Spanish Caprice—Rimsky- 
are not asleep and surely we can't Korsakov and a group of violin solos 
afford to be.” accompanied on the piano —very

In spite of his small and weak much In the manner of a group of 
stature, people of al groups respect- encores. The soloist was Mischa 
ed him for his will power, sincerity Elman; the baton wielder — Jose 
and his perseverance. They knew Iturbi.
that here was a man's man who This was really Mischa Elmans

title. Love—Family Life—Career, by 
the Woman Today Publishing Com
pany, 112 East 119th Street. It sells 
for two cents, and will be of great
est interest to all those concerned 
with the conditions of women ta 
modem society.

Not only ta America and the rest 
of the capitalist world has the new 
law been discussed. In the intro
duction to the pamphlet, we read, 
“Tens of millions of people (in the 
Soviet Union) are gathering to- 

I gether with the purpose of, ex- 
j changing their views on the pro-

assigned himself the task of selling knew no fear and was determined ghow. The crowd anolauded vocif-
t Ha T'lQilxr W7 n *■ IFa a a-^ a : a. «  a  —  M m a . -  «- rr

Julius had finished talking; A , ,,, , me las* oi seumg knew no feat ____  ___________________ ___
and then in a soft tone followed: ,,e_.Daily. Wor^er- He knew that to usher in a new life for the work- erouaiy The soloist had to take nu-

if“My club does not condemn any- m°rc. P60*?1* lng class—full of peace, plenty and meroua bows, affil it almost looked
one that is a victim of cireum- a*°ut ran* *nd file ; happiness, a life he never knew. llke thf! old dllyg were M wlth
stances. It was created for the sole : bUt hOPed . • r us once more-the old days when
purpose of helping workers like you’ M . class struggle, th^ , people would pay almost any price
and myself fight for a better living. caused hThurut?/jmd'Snem IN THE year and a half that for “X »«*t to hear’a soloist pour
Incidentally, have you appUed for Dlov^Lnt ‘ handled Dail? Worker, rec-j out hi* soul. And the Chalkovskl
relief?” • . l J d ** elimlnilted for-; ords show that he sold over 15,000 i Concerto does provide an excellent

“Months ago. and everytime I ’ , , , ! copies. A record which is to be ad-1 faucet for the soul. It is of slight
come to the bureau they send me -f f mired even by the most critically Importance that the soloist and or-
away, promising to send an Inves- ■ CO. he went to work, hawking the 1 minded enemy of the working class.; chestra had a difficult time of keep- 
tlgator.” u Daily Worker. The sales began; Julius Slobodkin, still in his late lng together. Nor is the playing of

“Come to the club with me. to- to Increase slowly but surely. Rain I forties, died from cancer, malnutri-! the Chalkovskl work an occasion for 
night," pleaded the man. “A com- or snow did not. stop him from I tion and other internal ailments, hair-splitting analyses. The concerto 
mittee has been formed which is 1 standing on the designated corner. | Just two weeks ago. These disorders ^ well known to have brought tears

I «vunfry-wTde dteciision'lead0!© one) *°lng Wlth th* Unemploym,*nl Coun‘ *The P00*5’6 of the neighborhood be- were the fruits of slavery, for the to people’s eyes; to have transported 

'conclusion; Hearty approval of the 
essence of the draft.”

WE read, further: “The dependent 
position of woman outside the

Soviet Union, her lack of social and 
economic security, are the principal 
causes of abortions.” Within the 
borders of the Soviet Union, on the 
other hand, unemployment and in-1 
security do not exist.

"The proposed law . . , aims at! 
the protection of the health of So
viet women, at the rearing of a 
healthy, happy generation ” The 
law itself states that abortions are 
prohibited. “In view of the proven 
harm of abortions.”

In capitalist America, no matter 
what the cost ta health, no matter 
vhat the risk to life itself, thou
sands of women turn to abortion* 
as to a grim necessity. In the So
viet union, on the other hand, 
where the worker* rule, where 
motherhood is protected by the best 
medical care, maternity insurance, 
nurseries, kindergartens, the grim 
necessity for abortions no longer 
exists, and the physical and emo
tional hsrm they inflict on those 
who undergo them must be taken 
seriously.

Huxley Tries to Understand Peace
thousands into temporary bliss.

r

ALDOl’S HVXI.KY, “ZyelM» In o»z», 
H«rp4r *nd Brothers 4T3 pp. IJ.SO.

By SIMON WELLS 
equipment of Aldous Huxley

Working tor the 'Government

rIX. if you are “lucky” enough to be doing so
underunder the present Civil Service schedules you 

ere probably one of the 41 per cent who are earning 
less than $1,500 a year—or. ta New Jersey, one of 
the 40 per cent who get 14m thin $1,000 a year. In 
Ittl, the 178,47$ Independent units of •todaral, state 
and municipal government employed 3J7$^00 peo
ple. one-tenth at the total of “gmtafuUy” employed. 
Of this number only $47.14$ received even the thin 
"protection” ot Civil Service status, wad another 
<83.780 non-federal employes had to face the music 
•f the “spoils system”: which means a job one day 
and the stmt the nest. ;j .

You can read the story of working tor the gov
ernment in the interesting factual survey published 
by the Public Affairs Committee as Its Pamphlet 
No. S. It Is called. Oar Oersrameel—Fer SpaBs ar
Serrtea. sad it was prepared by Ayer* Brineer from 
material supplied by the Ownmltehw of 
on Public Service Personnel. Thirty-one 
lea etata.

UT, “It would be a mistake to 
think that the chief features of 

ihe draft of the law consist in the 
fact thst it prohibits abortions." 
That is only one measure. The law 
also provides fer. “Increasing ms- 
terisl sld by the *tste to women 
giving birth.” and “state aid to 
large families,’’ It provides for “the 
extension ef the network Of nur
series,” doubling it by Jan. 1, 1939. 
for “enlsrglnf network of kinder- 
tartens.” trowing It by the same 
date. ;.

It provides, in addition, a more 
severe penalty for those divorced 
parents who avoid paying their 
share fer the support of their chil
dren. and for an increased divorce 
registration fee.

‘The time Is ripe for this ques
tion to be raised ta the Soviet 
Union, Through active participation 
ta socialist construction, the people 
of the UBBJt are building the 
economic and cultural prerequisites 
for a classless, socialist society. 
Standards of living and culture are 
rising with unexampled rapidity. In 
such a situation, it is unthinkable 
that family relations, too. should 
not be transmuted to ^a new and 
higher plane.

"It la characteristic of Soviet life 
that these problems ere being taken 
up ta all their complexity

THE

as a writer can be summarized

how to change, first, man's person
ality and then, society.

The connection between the two I .... 
is only the barest, and It come* Amberley, a lecherous oid woman

about as follows, 
acters in the

SHORT, we can say that not 
only the concerto, but the program 

a* a whole, was calculated to bring 
out a capacity audience. And the 
Stadium management was not mis- | 
taken. This was a ‘'popular" pro-Thc main char- 

story are Mary »ram *** What we are
concerned with is to possibly answer 
one of the above questions—why did

as follows: (I) A brilliant essay
ist's style in the handling of abstract 
ideas. (3) A knack for bright pic-j 
torlal images, somet^fnes too vivid, 

and purposely made so to startle 
the reader. (3< A keen understand
ing of the psychology of certain 
middle-class and intellectual types 
—would-be artists, sex-s t a r v e d

Publications
By K, M.

F!E current Health and Hygiene 
features Paul DeKruif* article 

on Pavlov—“Man Against Greed”— 
the capitalist world is afraid, fear 
(and capitalism) can be eradicated. 

. .... "Death from the Watch Dial,”
youths, philosophical and pessimis-J nine more death* from radium 
tic scientists, drifters cut loose fron! I poisoning , . , “Sexual Weakness 
their society and looking for new *n Men,” have confidence in your 

.4. a ♦ own »blJity »hd you'll improve with Intellectual moorings, <4> A great . . . Beware of Poison
fund of information on the arts and ivy —as If you didn’t know! . , . 
natural sciences, and a mind con- "Doc Hearst Prescribes.” shake 
tlnually fascinated by the fact that <lu*clts rigorously between meals

— ——contamination. . . - .thoughts are Just electrical cur
rents, man's body is Just a lot of 
chemistry, (he world Is made of 
Jumping atoms and so forth.

With a tremendous amount of 
hard work he has been able to use

and avoid 
"Coffee and Tea;
agc.s?’’ ....

Drugs or Bever-

■JING from Your Sweatshops” or
ders Heywood Broun in the July 

Woman Today. Be grateful to your

with a multitude of lovers; her this particular program appeal to 
daughter Helen, who marries an «> many people? This question if 
Impotent scientist and carries on anfa’ar*d correctly wU1 ^ I™*1 
similar affairs in a more restrained i e f composers mwWL __

nn. K*<n> . rw™.,, u 411 very rim?**: People
fashion, one being with a German Uke tuneful muslc and with ^

exception of Jas, they haven’t beenCommunist who is later murdered; 
and Brian Foxe, a puritanical 
youth dominated by an over-affec
tionate mother. Anthony Beavis, 
the hero, has an affair with Mary 
Amberley, one with Helen, and then 
causes the suicide of his friend 
Brian by a flirtation with Brian's 
fiancee, and it is Anthony who goes 
to Mexico, meets a self-made saint 
called Dr. Miller, and inapired by 
him becomes a lecturer on peace, 
love and the new personality.

getting much of it at the concert 
halls. We hold no brief for Chal
kovskl—nor do we condemn the 
heavy artillery of the concert hall, 
but we must realise once and for 
all that people have likes and dis
like*, and that there must be a 
reason why concerts of modern mu
sic are given in nearly empty con
cert halls. To be sure, the majority 
of music lovers feel rather snubbed 
by a music that is for the most part 
emotionally counterfeit. For it is

San Francisco. Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer's Holly
wood studios at their melodramatic best, with ex
cellent portrayals by dark Gable, Jeanette Mac
Donald, Spencer Tracy and the celebrated earth
quake. At the Capitol.

The Green Pastures, Marc Connelly’s stage play 
transferred to the screen. At Radio City Music Hail.

Public Enemy’s Wife. Further adventures of 
stock characters in the Tnuch-pubhclsed American 
underworld. Pat O’Brien. Margaret Lindsay. Rob
ert Armstrong and Cesar Romero don’t seqm par
ticularly interested in their assignments. At the 
Strand.

The Great Ziegfeid. Faithful readers of this 
column should know all about this picture. To 
others it should suffice that it is a three-hour-long 
picturizatlon of events and people in the life of 
Ziegfeid of the ‘ Follies.” Twice a day at the Astor.

The PrlnccM Comes Across. Mystery and love in 
the flippant manner, told against the background 
of a transatlantic liner with Carole Lombard as 
a phony princess and Fred MacMurray as a croon
ing orchestra leader. At various Loew houses.

Poppy. W. C. Fields’ really funny comedy has 
finally left the Paramount after a month and may 
now be seen at the State and other of the larger 
Loew theatres.

While Fang. Taken from one of Jack London’s 
stories. To be reviewed. At the Roxy.

Meet Nero Wolfe. Well-conceived, acted and pro
duced but neverthelem uninspired mystery picture 
with Edward Arnold as the Saturday Evening Post 
detective. At the Rivoll.

Early to Bed. Light (very, very light) farce de
signed to please the hot and tired summer trade. 
At Times Square Paramount. *

Poor Little Rich Girl. Shirley Temple again, 
singing and dancing herself into your heart (if you 
have the average American's heart), At the RKO 
neighborhood theatres.

Dancing Pirate. AU-color musical, stronger on 
comedy and dancing than singing. With Charles 
Collins, Prank Morgan and Steffi Dun*. On a double 
blU with “Poor Little Rich airl” at RKO houses

The White Angel. Warner Bros, have a near- 
monopoly on gangster and semi-scientific films. 
This is the last-named type, showing why Florence 
Nightingale never marrlfe. At Brooklyn Paramount.

Anna. The best bet In town at the air-cooled 
Cameo.

CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE 
MIKE GOLD COLUMN

As for the peculiar arrangement not true that audiences are not 
of a novel, which troubles so many < ready to listen to and accept new 
of its readers, it has a simple ex-: musk, 
planatlon. Mr. Huxley Jumps • • •
about through Ume.T He presents nirr _,h„ ^..____
a scene from 1933, follows it *»h T
one from 1907, then shoots to 1M$, Chaiko(*)»i provides an oasis In
snd so on. The purpose is, first, the desert of musical acrobatics or

Die to use bos* for showing you the pleasure Bet verv wmirasts umi11 trigonometry,
this equipment for some important of working for nothing. . . -Spirit ^notions! effecU and second Composer* must study their eudi-

of ’78” by Orsce Hutchins, yes ter- ^ glvt ^ two parte of his book 'nee. Maker* of musk, especially 
day, women were the second line unny by sprinkling the easayi on the left, have it as their duty to 
of defence—tomorrow, we 11 be first. ^ au over the earlier part abandon an attitude that is me

novels, and In 'Eyeless in Gaza" he 
turns It all to the service of a plea 
for peace. Frances Wlnwar gives as the; 0< X, 8torv

The purpose is a wonderful one story of a champion of her sex, «
As for the accomplishment, all we "8u«*n B, Anthony” . . . Pearl Al
can say is. what dan be expected ^ ,U)ry of “ary Zuk

^ I and fh* fishMnar ivnman Kahln/4 Ka.
of a man who states his atm as fol
lows?

“Query: How to combine beikf 
that the world is to a great extent 
illusory with belief that it is none 
the less essential to improve the 
illusion?”.

♦ • a

I COKING at the book, it falls defl- 
“ nlteiy to to two separate parts. 
One Is a typical Aldous Huxley 
novel of people who have nothing 
to do but play with their emotions, 
and of the manner ta which they 
hurt each ether and themselves, a

and the fighUng women behind her. 
. . . ”Hun(an Wares., Inc.by 
Mary K. Slmkhovltch, a plea (or 
public housing—where is Engels?

. Report by Marguerite Young. 
A- F. of L. officialdom believes that 
women and Negroes must be kept 
to their places. ...

rIE July-August issue of. Art 
Frcnt contains Ralph Pearson's 
“What Kind of a World’s Fair?” 

what a World’s Fair should be, but 
won’t under private. corporation 
management. . . . “French Art and

FIB trouble with Mr. Huxley on 
peace Is that seeing the wreck 

bis class has made of the world, 
seeing the trap in which' all cul
ture has fallen, he yet retains that 
strang* fear of the “common” 
people, the “mob,” as he and Other* 
with the same disease regard'them.

“I caught myself taking intense 
pleasure ta the imbecility of my 
audience and human bring* at 
large.” he said. Yet he la not Ip 
be sneered at. a splendid writer, 
he is damned by his own mind, ^ 
which shuttles back and forth from

chan leal—an atthide that 
at this time, to lay down a rigid 
line of demarcation between prole
tarian, capitalist and middle class

CHANGE THE WORLD, a selection from the fa
mous column of the " same name by Michael 

Gold and a regular feature of the Daily Worker 
for years, will be collected and issued ta book form 
by International Publisher* early this fall.

Which column or columns by Mike do you like 
best ef all? Which cnee would you Uke to see in
cluded ta this new book?

The author and the publishers urge you to send 
in your suggestions.

Frsllmtaary selection* have already been made 
and the volume Is ready to go to press; but if yod 
•end in your suggestions at once to International 
Publishers. Ml Fourth Avenue, New York City# 
there le stilt time to have your choice represented 
in the volume. H ‘

Be sure to give the exact date of publication of 
your favorite column—or a$ least the approximate 
date, if you can’t locate the copy of the Daily 
Worker In which It appeared

It is true, however, that music 
lovers have been taught that music 
is above aU classes. Composers must 
realise that if their musk Is to keep 
rid audiences and capture hew ones. 
It will have to be. a music that is 
accessible, whatever its other quali
ties wffl be.

EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL

,£T THE RISK of being called re
actionary. counter-revolutionary 

or any othar name.mechanism to mysticism, from the___ „____ . _ ,
idea that the world is a machine audience la NOT a. classroom of 

the Economic Struggle” by Samuel to that of the world as "eternal P0!*1*- A" audience wants to be en- 
Putnam, the struggle against fas- jove,” never finding reality tertataed. If the com poser can
cism is the artist's fight as well as. For him to have dedicated this quality he can hold his

little leas clever, a great deal more the worker’s. . . . Towards A Rev- writing to peace is an achievement UtUatrt. If be can do that, he can
_ . earnest than Mr. Huxley’s previous olutkmary Art” ky. Louis Loco wick: and if he cannot see that the work- tteo ** “»odgni.- “proletarian” or
This is only the briefest sketch of novels. The other 1* a series of “revolutionary art Is still a direc- tag masses can build a new world mmt «»rthta* else. We cannot af-

the ngW law and Ms significance essays^ on peace, love, the trouble tion but a direction well defined as land a new culture, at Leri his ford *o quibble over terms.
talent* will not be at the service The nosapossr must wsteh the 

by C. J. . . . ^
The entire text, as it appears ta; with. Communists, the impossibility to its source and its goal—” 
the pamphlet, will repay dose study. 1 of doing “good” through "evil.” and, “Art in Harlem' by C. J. i of the fascist* and. war-maken. audience. There Is the proof.
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Free Mooney! Must Be Call from Every Corner of U.S. July 27
FIGHT MUST BE INTENSIFIED ON TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF ONE OF THE GREATEST BOSS FRAME-UPS IN AMERICAN HISTORY

TnjLY 27 marka the.twentieth anniversary of one of 
J the greatest crimes in American history: the crime 

of the big bosses of California.
Twenty years ago the exploiters of California con

demned Tom Mooney to death by hanging on the gallows.

Twenty years ago the open shop forces of an open 
shop state decided to get rid of Mooney because he was 
a courageous and £ble trade union leader.

Tom Mooney was not hanged. He was saved by the 
protest of millions of workers throughout the world.
- in faraway Czarist Russia tens of thousands of work
ers demonstrated at the American embassy demanding 
Mooney’s release.

Mooney was not hanged. He was sentenced to life

imprisonment together with Warren K. Billings for a 
crime neither of them committed.

Today the whole sordid truth is known. It does not 
matter that every one of the witnesses who testified that 
Mooney and Billings had participated in the bombing of 
the Los Angeles preparedness parade have confessed 
their perjury. |

It does not matter that the judge, the jurors, every 
living person connected with sentencing these men to 
life imprisonment, have stated that they know Mooney 
and Bilhngs to be innocent

The openly admitted fact of Mooney’s innocence has 
not swerved California justice.

It received its instructions from the reactionaries 
and the open shoppers and it has carried out those 
instructions. j t

For twenty years Tom Mooney has been kept in jail 
The twentieth anniversary of the crime of Cali

fornia must mark the beginning of a new effort to save 
Tom Mooney.

Once before Tom Mooney was saved. He was saved 
from the gallows. Now he must be saved so that he 
will live for the working class.

The freedom of Tom Mooney would smash forever 
the plot of the open shoppers of California.

It would be a blow against the open shoppers of 
today, against the lords of steel preparing for war against 
their workers.

It would be a blow against the forces of reaction 
throughout the United States, against the Hearsts and 
the Liberty Leaguers. > j t

Ever>'where labor is organizing to demand Mooney’s 
freedom on July 27, to protest in united ranks against 
his further imprisonment.

- The New York Central Trades and Labor Council 
has called a meeting for that date at the Hippodrome.

The International Labor Defense, which has stead
fastly campaigned for the freedom of Mooney, is calling 
for all labor and progressive organizations to support 
this meeting.

Similar meetings should be arranged in towns and 
cities throughout the United States,

On July 27 one cry must be heard from every corner 
of the land: .

“Free Tom Mooney.”

Daiiy^Worker
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Vote Communist!
i.

2.

5.

FOR THIS PROGRAM:
Put America back to toork—provide jobs and 

a living wage.
Provide unemployment insurance, old age 

pensions, and social security for all.
Save the young generation.
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

The rich^hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Sepro people.
8. Keep America Out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It wil give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It icill prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

Craft Unions for Unity

DURING the next two weeks, the craft 
unions of the American Federation of 

Labor have a real service to perform.
Aug. 3 is just two weeks away. Before 

that date—set for the “trial” of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization unions 
—the reactionary executive council must 
be halted in its tracks. The craft unions, 
through their protests, can do just that. 
They can strike real blows for unity of the 
movement.

We urge the C.l.O. at this time, to 
f appeal fo the craft unions—local, dis

trict and international—to speak out 
against the plot of the diehards to injure 
the trade union movement.

Among the craft unions, there are 
. countless locals which are dead set against 

any split. This is demonstrated by the 
protest of District 1 of the International 
Association of Machinists, Wharton’s own 
organization. It is shown by the editorial 
in the current issue of the Miami News, 
organ of the Florida Building Trades 
Council—-^leaking against a split. It js in
dicated by the statement of President A. 
J. Kennedy of the Amalgamated Lithog
raphers Union in the journal of that in
ternational for July, standing against 
“suspension” and showing the benefits to 
all unions from a steel campaign. V

The C.l.O. can rally all of the local 
craft unions in its defense and for the 
driving forward of the campaign in Steel. 
It can answer, through these craft unions, 
those reactionary attacks of the “Liberty” 
League-Republican gang such as appeared 
in the New York Herald Tribune yester
day under the title, “Lewis Smiles.”

T^ie reactionary "Republican sheet 
Bought to incite the craft unions against 
Lewis and to gain their support for the 
Hearst-Landon ticket. The C.l.O. can unite 
the craft unions—for the unity of the 
movement, the organization of the un
organized and the defeat of the pro-fascist 
Landon.

Delay Is Dangerous I
DELAY is dangerous. \

If the leiders of Labor’s Non-Partisan 
League, John L. Lewis, Sidney Hillman 
and others, did not think so until now, the 
scenes at Cleveland should dispel their 
hesitancy. * V

Fattier Coughlin and the Rev. G. K. 
Smith are riding high at the Townsend 
convention. They are1 working feverishly 
to hamstring the sincere believers in old- 
age security behind Lemke.

They are meeting with a measure of

succss. Their task has been made easier 
because the Townsend followers have not 
seen the hand of progressive labor 
stretched out to aid them.

Now is the time for Labor’s Non-Parti
san League, which has taken the step in 
New York to form a Labor Party, to ap
peal to the Townsendites, offer them soli
darity in the fight for old-age pensions, 
and invite them to fight jointly against 
the menace of reaction.

Delay is dangerous.

Drought Relief

The government plans do not provide 
for direct relief where there are no WPA 
projects in the vicinity. They do not order 
the stopping of foreclosures and evictions.

Above all, the government has failed 
to provide for the participation of farmers 
in the direction of all drought relief pro
grams.

Moreover, as reported in yesterday’s 
New York Times, even the present federal 
plans are being held up for lack of funds.

All these inadequacies were provided 
for in the plans drafted by the suffering 
farmers of North Dakota.

The proposals made by these farmers 
expressed the demands of millions of 
drought victims. The Roosevelt adminis
tration must heed their voice.

Terror in Camden

DESPAIRING of breaking the magnifi
cent strike of the young radio workers 

in Camden by ordinary means, police and 
company have instituted an outrageous 
system of denial of civil rights there.

The indictment against police and com
pany includes:
* Wholesale arrests of pickets who were 
herded into back alleys by mounted police.

Conditions in jail reminding one of the 
Black Hole of Calcutta, and just about as 
hot.

Pickets held on $10,000 bail, an un
heard of and outrageous sum, particularly 
in New Jersey where they cannot come to 
trial until Autumn. .

Police blockade of Camden, whereby 
citizens of Philadelphia are prevented 
from entering Camden, On pain of arrest.

U. S. Immigration inspectors standfng 
alongside the state prosecutor in the pre
liminary hearings and creating a deporta
tion hysteria by dictating questions to be 
asked ail foreign-born workers.

The Strike Committee was quite corf 
rect in saying: “A state of martial law 
exists in Camden streets, even though 
there are no troops as yet”

One of the finest things about the 
strike is, that in the face of all this ter
ror, thousands of workers expressed 
their protest, unafraid, by marching in 
solid ranks before the court house.

The workers of Camden, and the work
ers of Philadelphia have proved they can
not be terrorized, that the solidarity of 
labor means something real to than.

How this contrasts with the despicable 
behavior of President William Green of 
the American Federation of. Lrbor, who 
used his high office to send circular letters 
to all central labor unions urging them to 
not aid the Camden strikers I

- Delay is dangerous.
It made possible the birth of the Cough- 

lin-Lemke Party. But there is still time to 
call a national conference of all labor and 
progressive forces against reaction and 
nip this would-be fascist blossom in the 
bud. Progressive labor leaders, genuinely 
desiring the defeat of Hearst’s Landon and 
of spiking the Coughlin-Lemke maneuver 
which has that object in mind, cannot 
hesitate now.

Steel Lies
‘THE HORSE AND BUGGY CANDIDATE!” by Phil Bard

Vigilantes Issue Vicious 
Attacks on John L. Lewis 
And C.l.O. Steel Organizers

WHEAT and drought continue to cast 
their blight over the suffering plain 

states of the Midwest.
Prices have already begun to skyrocket, 

and the drought may result in a food 
shortage and in profiteering that will af
fect the population of the entire country.

Plans announced by the federal gov
ernment are inadequate to meet this na
tional emergency. They lack some of the 
essential features in the program proposed 
by the North Dakota Farm Holiday Asso
ciation.

(Daily Warhar rm«b«r*h Rnrrtai

ALIQUIPPA, Pa.. July 17—Storm 
troopjrs for the American steel 
barons are already ahowing their 
ugly faces‘against the drive to or
ganize the 400,000 stMl workers of 
the nation.

A “Committee of Five Hundred” 
has already been organised with a 
secret membership, led by Repub
lican leaders of Beaver County In 
Aliqulppa, home of a huge Jones 
and Laughlln Co., steel plant.

Violent and scurrilous attacks 
upon the union, the organizing cam
paign, John L. Lewis as, the out
spoken backer of the campaign and 
everybody In general who does not 
believe In the Godhood of the steel 
barons and the Satanic qualities of 
union advocates, have already been 
distributed In thousands of cop-as.

The latest of the leaflet attacks, 
printed in the shop of the hyster
ically anti-union. Republican AH- 
quippa Gazette, has just been dis
tributed among the 10,000 steel 
workers of Aiiquippa. Appearing 
at intervals of approximately one 
week, the leaflets are distributed 
»N8IDE THE JONES AND 
LAUOHLIN STEEL PLANT, al- 
fhottrh fijpocscd!” Issued by inde
pendent tr»’ivif*u':!s.
The text, nrinlrd in large, bold 

‘-."pa on pin', paper. fo”bws in'full:
"JCHN L LEWIS VS. STEEL 

INDUSTRY.
"My narrr is John L. Lewis.
“I do not work in a steel mill—I 

am a blood sucker, i demand that 
you work for me. You will pay me 
tribute or you will not work.

“I am determined to be the chief 
Racketeer of the United States.

“I demand tribute from every 
man. woman and child in the

couCMte*
LANCX*

World Front
— By HARRY CANNES ------

Hitler, Mussolini—Landon 
President Cardenas’s View# 
Delaying the Nazis

PRIVATELY, the big capi
talists of Wall Street ar# 

already laying plans for col
laboration with Hitler and 
Mussolini, in the event Alf 
Mossman Landon is elected.

We have it from that reli
able confidential source, t h a 
Whaley-Eaton Service [Foreign 
Letter No. 900, July 14. 1936], that 
the American bankers have this 
question uppermost In their minds.

“If Landon Is elected,” says this 
confidential adviser to the leading 
exploiters, “the most-favored-natlan 
clause will almost certainly b« 
abandoned.”

“The United States,” they add, 
“is in a preferred position to taka 
advantage of world developments, 
particularly in international trade*

What are some of these develop
ments?

The answer is:
“The economic map is being re

drawn by Schacht. Hitler and 
Mussolini, and they are ready and 
eager to do business with the 
United States. Germany. Italy 
and their satellites are not pre
pared to give up their program of 
balanced trade rnd preferred 
trade, but they are willing to go 
very far in a compromise with 
Washington."

Steel Industry. I choose the Steel 
. Industry first. Their employes are 
ignorant.

“I demand that you make me a 
National Political Leader

“I demand that ^our employer 
deduct from our pay any amount 
of money that I may need.

“I demand that you strike and 
that you and your family go hungry 

j when I Issue the order—I must call 
j strikes to show that I am great. I 
i must stir up hatred and violence so 
j that i may use them as my tools 
If I do not do so others may try to 

1 chisel in on my racket and take 
from me my monthly flow of a mil- 

| lion dollars.
"I hava ruined the miners, but I 

promise not to ruin you until I have 
you in my power.

"I will send into your town as 
organizers of a closed shop, men of 
my type. They will make a second 
Portsmouth. I will have In my em
ploy many Communists. They are 
good at violence and bloodshed.

‘T, John L. Lewis demand tribute 
from you and you will pay me.

“To every man and woman in 
Aliqulppa, a challenge has been 
thrown and you will meet it as you 
have met every Issue in the past. 
You can not be neutral In this hour 
of strike. You must either take a 
stand for the best Interest of our 
town or be a tool of Racketeer 
Lewis. He will close the plant of 
the Jones & Laughlln Steel Corpo
ration If he and his grafters, 
racketeers, trouble makers, agitators 
and Communists are permitted to 
gain a foothold. The fight is yours, 
you cannot evade It. THE CITI
ZENS COMMITTEE OP FIVE 
HUNDRED of Aliqulppa asks you 
to take your place In the ranks with 
us, in the movement to show 
Racketeer Lcwds that we have only 
one answer for him.

“Mr. John L. Lewis, we do not 
need you.

“ ‘You an dirty and the tnwu. and 
citizens of Aliquippa are c'esnV’

The signal vre of Dr. Gilliland, for 
the so-called Committee, follow's.

The offices of the Steel Workers 
Organizing Committee which is con
ducting the campaign, has pointed 
out that neither , I •'■.-'is, nor the | 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion which he heads, is taking 
members from among the steel 
workers.. Steel workers are being 
enrolled by the StTOG in toe Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers, and are even ex
empted from payment of an Initia
tion lee during toe present drive.

Leaders In the campaign have; 
also emphasized that they do not i 
intend to call a strike or to ad- < 
voeate violence or activity which 
might lead t violence. The respon
sibility for any possible strike, vio- i 
lence or bloodshed will he with toe 
employers if It should come, toe 
worker** leaden have made clear.

Opposition to toe campaign in 
Aliquippa already has come out in 
the open with the Police Depart
ment threatening any hall owner 
who dares rent a hall to the Organ- 
tslng Committee. So far. no Ali
qulppa headquarters have been oh-

Letters From Our Readers
Artists’ Union Not At Fault; 
Union Shop Omitted Bug

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

A letter recently appeared in your 
column stating that the Artists 
Union does not use union printing 
on it3 stationery. *

You will notice that our envelope

Keadrrs »re urf ed to write t > the 
Daily Worker their opinions, impres
sions. experiences, whatever they (eel 
will be o( general interest. Sugges
tions and criticisms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used (or the 
improvement o# the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are ast-d to give 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are aanorized. only 
initials will he printed.

should send protests to Station
, — tt ■ u WEAF and ask them why they cutbears the Union bug. the letterhead off the Bastj,e relebration from

be circulated to call another election 
to recall these inhuman officials.

After the tremendous experience 
the relief people of Hoboken have 
passed through, and also the pretty 
smile of Mr. Barck while people 
starve, let them in the next elec
tion vote for a real workers’ party 
that will really be representative of 
their class Interests—the Farmer- 
Labor Party is their only way out 
of this terrible dilemma.

AND these forces wish and pray 
—and work—for a Landon vic

tory to bring about Wall Street's 
cooperation with the war instiga
tors and the Fascist scourges in 
Italy and Germany.

Remember, Mussolini picked H. 
R. Knickerbocker, Hearst’s Euro
pean pen-prostituting ace, tot de
liver this message to American 
business men: that the Black 
Shirted dictator is ready to grant 
seme of the Ethiopian spoils in re
turn for American credits.

Certainly Mussolini and Hitler 
are looking forward* hopefully to a 
Landon-Liberty League victory hv 
the U. S. electicns.

G.

Bov Finds Afternoon in

does not. This, however, was due ; j!Yance 
to the fault of the union print shop j 
that supplied our stationery, and we | 
are^i&Lstructing them to put the!
Unl|>n bug on all our future orders. ’Jail Menace to Health 

ED. DREIS. Org.
Artists Union.

Lies About Negro People 
Should Be Exposed

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker: 4

Rupert B. Vance’s book, “Human 
Geography of the South,” chapter 
XIV particularly, serves to blast 
some of the myths that were built 
up over a period of generation* in 
order to justify the forced position 
of Inferiority upon the Negro. 
These famous American lies, unfor
tunately, still dwell In the minds of 
too many unenlightened persons.

It is. therefore, necessary that the 
above-mentioned book, and espe
cially chapter XIV be head and 
studied by everyone interested in 
the cause of equality for Negroes.

W. W. M.

Protests Cutting Off 
Bastille Day Broadcast

New York. N. Y.
Editor. Daily Worker;

The celebration of Bastille Day in t0 go on?
France was to be broadcast over - , IT” . .
WABC Jro n 5:1S to 5,30 pm. .ml F.rmer ljibor Party Is

on WEAF from 3:30 to 5:45 P.M.

Brooklyn, New York. 
Editor, Daily Worker,

I was arrested for peddling on 
Brighton Beach July 9 and taken 
to the West Eighth Street Court
house in the Sixtieth Precinct. Be
fore we were bailed out or sentenced 
the next day, we had to endure 
the following:

A drop of water to quench our 
thirst during this record-breaking 
heat was denied us when asked for. 
They would not give us our Ice 
creams to eat, but charged ex
orbitant prices for the one meal we 
received. There is one window in 
the room for many cells, and that 
was closed. There is one flusher 
for all the toilets and one toilet 
for each call. The keeper finally 
operated the flusher late at night.

Even several hours in this Coney 
Island jail for us boys whose ages 
average from sixteen to nineteen is 
a serious thing. The hot, damp, 
rank air with little food and no 
water is a serious health menace.

Another important point is that 
we are punished more harshly be
fore we are convicted than after. 
Should the treatment of peddlers 
as criminals or worse be allowed 

M, S.

i We are men. and. furthermore, we 
are supposed to be civilized and 

(able to think and express ourselves 
i through the right of franchise. Why 
! not. I say, give this new party, or- 
jganized for and by the workers of 
i America, a chance to see what it 
jean do? Where have the billions 
j of dollars in relief gone that were 
supposed to take care of the people?

G. R.

CONTRARY to Associated Press 
beliefs, President L a z a r 6 

Cardenas did not forbid the elec
trical workers’ strike. In fact, v.e 
have reliable information from 
Mexico that since the government’s 
breaking of the strike on the Na
tional Railways of Mexico on May 
18. Cardenas, instead of taking a 
right turn, has staunchly con
tinued on the path of worker- 
peasant collaboration.

Suggests Letters to Put 
Communist Speaker on Air

New York City, New York. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

Over Station W2XR (1550 kilo
cycles) from 5 P.M. to 9 P.M. there 
is a broadcast of classical readings. 
I am certain that many comrades 
and progressives listen to this pro
gram. They announced tonight a 
series of discussions on various sub
jects including art, politics, etc., to 
start next Monday night. The first 
speaker will be Hamilton Pish, and 
since they profess to allow speak
ers of every shade of opinion to 
talk., I suggest that all rcede-; of 
the Daily Worker write In and de
mand a Communist speak" ■.

YCLcr.

FOR* example, after the rerent 
bloody events in Yucatan, when 

the governor resigned, Cardenas ap
pointed an adherent of the Mexi
can People s Front in his place. Th« 
new governor is a close friend of 
Lombarde TolcdanO. secretary of 
the Mexican Confederation of La
bor, and an enemy of the big 
landowners.

I am Informed now that the as
sassination of the gubernatorial 
candidate Altamlrano in toe Stat® 
of Vera Cruz was plotted by the 
Callist ex-General Pablo Qulroga,, 
and the representative of the big 
landowners, Manuel Parra. The 
murdered Altamlrano was. also a 
member of the Mexican Anti- 
Imperialist People’s Front.

Answer for Workers’ Needs
The celebration was not broadcast, j
This is the second tune that the s^uor, Daily Worker: 
radio has cut radical celebra
tions off the air. They did the 
same thing at the Communist Party 
Convention. .i

I suggest that all Communist*.
Socialists, sympathizers and liberals

Union City, N. J.

1 fail to understand why toe 
citizens of Hoboken stand for the 
ruthless actions of Mr. Barck and 
toe city administration without a 
united protest. A petition ought to

Sunday Worker Tops Them 
All—Swell Reading

Chicago. HI. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

I am a regular reader of your 
paper, and find it the best nlckle’s 
worth of reading matter to be 
had in this dty.

I gave my brother a copy Sat
urday afternoon. When I came 
back three hours later. I found 
him still readlhj it. He said. “Say. 
this is a good paper!”

J. B. A.

THE FIGHT AGAINST WAR

THREE factors favor Poison 
. Propaganda Minister Ooebbel® 

in his tussle with Air Mlnlstaf 
Goering over Nazi policy In Danzig. 
General , Goering heads the ’’Go 
Into Dailzig’’ wing of German for
eign policy, and feels the time ha* 
come to make Danzig part of Nazi 
Germany,

But. opposed to immediate action, 
Gocbbcia has on his side:

d» The fact that It ,would be 
unwise to follow the Austrian 
agreement which la being palmed 
off as a move for "peace” with an 
immediate armed invasion of Daw 
Zig. > •. ’ ;

(*> That the British government 
is arranging to invite both Ger
many and Italy to a new Locarno 
meeting, to be arranged ntt% 
Wednesday at a preliminary gath
ering of French, British and 
Belgian delegates.

(3) The Olympics arid t b« 
rumor* being spread by. toe Nazis 
that “nothing will happqn until al
ter toe Olympics,” make action now 
inconvenient. ■ ‘ / ;

We declare that peace must be maintained and defended at all costs. We declare 
in favor of strengthening all measures for collective security. We favor effective, financial 
and economic measures to this end by the League of Nation?, against Hitler Germany, 
Italian Fascism and Japanese Imperialism. These measures should be supported by the 

United States Government
We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments.and ivar preparations un

necessary and provocative, contributing to the danger of a new world war.—Section 
VIII, 1JI36 Communist Party Election Platfom

rOUOH these fsstor* work for 
delay, the prolongation of to® 
event is expected only tolntsnstfy 

Us explosive feature® once it does 
take place.

With foreign developments, after 
the Olympic*, win go. it to agreed 
on all hands, s new anti-Semftie 
stuck when hell sad high water 
will break loose.

Having moved rapidly to war in 
the Rhineland Austria. Dsnslt. thg 
Maris are marking tone with — 
phatie frmwfrp

. SM -


